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ABSTRACT
With Government approval to mine uranium in the Alligator
Rivers Region (APR), Northern Territory, top priority was given
to conservation of the rich and diverse aquatic habitats, and a
comprehensive limnological program in the Magela, Nourlangie and
Coopers Creek catchments was instituted.
A major feature of tropical Australia is the sharp
climatic distinction between the "Wet" and the "Dry". During the
Wet, vast quantities of water pour down rivers from the Arnhem
Land escarpment to inundate the lowlands of the Alligator
Rivers. All existing bodies of water are flushed. When the rains
cease, the floodwaters recede, leaving behind a series of
billabongs filled with the dilute water of the Wet. During the
ensuing - Dry, water levels fall continuously as more than two
metres of water evaporate, with no replenishment from rain.
Transformation of limnological character may attend
falling water levels, with changes in light climate,
stratification behaviour, water chemistry, nutrient status, and
primary productivity. Of profound importance is the elevation of
suspended loads in some billabongs as wind and buffalo resuspend
fine sediments. Despite individualistic seasonal response,
depending upon morphometry, position, sediment type etc.,
classification of billabongs into three types - channel,
backflow and floodplain - is tenable and appropriate. In
December, the floodwaters come again, replacing the
heterogentlity of the Dry with the uniform standards of one big
lake.
Of the three parameters most likely to affect light
conditions, dissolved organic colour (gilvin), turbidity and
chlorophyll, turbidity proves to be the dominant. Gilvin
concentrations are always low and rarely does chlorophyll modify
the spectral character of the underwater PAR. The presence of
finely-divided suspended sediments (turbidity), so
characteristic of many of the billabongs, specifies a blue and
green-deficient spectrum and a shallow euphotic zone. Turbidity
exerts its influence through absorption rather than scattering;
the greater the turbidity, the greater the limitation of PAR to
a narrow band of red wavelengths. The clearest billabongs have a

transmission peak in the yellow, as in oceans and oligotrophic
lakes.
Recognition of stratification in the tropics poses
considerable problems. One alternative is to reject arbitrary
criteria of gradient and recognizeciffacto stratification from
attendant phenomena, specifically oxygen depletion. This notion
demands not lasting rigorous hydraulic partitioning, only
sufficient barriers to mixing to permit progressive oxygen
depletion. Based on this criteria the billabongs form a
continuum of stratification behaviour. At one end lies
billabongs with several months of de-facto stratification every
Dry; at the other extreme are those which circulate every night.
During the Wet all billabongs are inundated and flushed,
to etter the Dry with a common water which is dilute (1( 25 <
25uScm

-1

), near neutral and dominated by Na/Mg 11CO 3 . Nutrient

levels are at their lowest, but on a world scale total
phosphorus levels are high and the billabongs mesa - to hyper eutrophic. Chemical changes occur as water evaporates, water
levels drop, and solutes become concentrated. Spring and ground
water inflows may influence some billabongs.
The channel billabongs change little through the Dry and
retain the ionic and nutrient character of the Wet, with scant
change in pH. This is attributed to low surface area to volume
ratios limiting evaporation. All other billabongs change, with
most becoming turbid, with a decided move to sodium chloride
dominance, usually accompanied by marked increases in
conductivity as the waters concentrate, and a decline in pH,
sometimes severs. In the floodplain billabongs, the change to
NaC1 dominance is accompanied by significant enrichment of
sulphate from shallow groundwater aquifers, whilst in backflow
billabongs sulphate plays little part. In both however,
nutrients burgeon during the Dry, largely because fer_t_i1e—N8
sediments
are resuspended into the water column.
_
_
_
The high flushing rate and rapid export of phytoplankton,
in concert with the seasonal low in nutrient status, minimise
primary production in the Wet. The magnitude of production in
the endorrheic billabongs during the Dry is controlled

principally by interactions between the underwater light climate
and nutrient conditions. Nutrients are generally abundant in the
billabongs but in most, the massive increase in turbidity during
the Dry imposes severe restrictions on available light and
prevents phytoplanktonic production attaining levels expected on
the basis of available nutrients.
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"At times he loved it best in Wet Season when the creeks were running and the swamps were
full - when the multi-coloured schisty rocks
split golden waterfalls - when the scarlet plains
were under water, green with wild rice, swarming
with Siberian snipe - when the billabongs were
brimming and the water-lilies blooming and the
nuttaguls shouting loudest - when the bull-grass
towered ten feet high, clothing hills and choking
gullies - when every tree was flowering and most
were draped with crimson mistletoe and droning
with humming-birds and native bees - when cattle
wandered a land of plenty, fat and sleek, till
the buffalo-flies and marsh-flies came and drove
them mad, so that they ran and ran to leanness,
often to their death - when mosquitoes and a
hundred other breeds of maddening insects were
there to test a man's endurance - when from hour
to hour luke-warm showers drenched the steaming
earth, till one was sodden to the bone and
mildewed to the marrow and moved to pray, as
Oscar always was when he had had enough of it,
for that which formerly he had cursed - the Dry!
the good old Dry - when the grasses yellowed,
browned, dried to tinder, burst into spontaneous
flame - when harsh winds rioted with choking dust
and the billabongs became mere muddy holes where
cattle pawed for water - when gaunt drought
loafed about a desert and exhausted cattle
staggered searching dust for food and drink, till
they fell down and died and became neat piles of
bones for the wind to whistle through and the
gauntribbed dingo to mourn - then one prayed for
the Wet again, or if one's heart was small,
packed up and left this Capricornia that fools
down South called the Land of Opportunity, and
went back and said that nothing was done by
halves up there except the works of puny man."
from Herbert, R (1938). Capricornia.
Angus and Robertson, Melb. p68-69.

PREFACE
The work presented in this thesis was preformed under the
terms of an agreement between the University of Tasmania and the
statutory Office of the Supervising Scientist for the Alligator
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field work being carried out in 1983 through an agreement
between myself and OSS. Results from 1978 were incorporated into
my Honours thesis but are reproduced here to assist in the
elucidation of annual trends. Such an extensive investment in,
time spent in the field has generated an equally extensive data
bank, and in the interests of continuity of the text, much of
the data presentation in this thesis is in the form of Appendix
tables and figures, reproduced in a separate volume. Each of
chapters 1-6 will eventually appear in modified form as separate
reports in a series published by OSS and the Australian
Government Publishing Service.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Within the catchments of the South and East Alligator
Rivers, Northern Territory, lie four uranium deposits - Ranger,
Jabiluka, Koongarra and Narbarlek. Government approval for the
mining and milling of these deposits is largely dependent on
adherence to environmental guidelines foFmulated by the Ranger
Uranium Environmental Inquiry (Fox et al. 1977). Recognising
that the waterways downstream of mining and milling operations
could be subject to perturbation, this inquiry recommended the
formulation of an effective biological and chemical monitoring
program for these areas. It was evident that such a program must
be founded on a detailed understanding of aquatic ecology of the
Region. At the time of that report, little was known of aquatic
ecology -in tropical Australia and it was clear that considerable
general limnological research would be required. The present
-lc?
study is part of a broadly-based investigation into the aquatic v\.'
ecosystems, co-ordinated by the Supervising Scientist for the
Alligator Rivers Region.
This thesis presents the results of a limnological study
into twenty one small waterbodies, locally called billabongs, in
the catchments of the South and East Alligator Rivers. The
billabongs, left behind as the floodwaters of the rainy season
recede, assume immense ecological importance as the refuges of
birds and aquatic life during the prolonged dry season. The
picture of each billabong given here is based upon optical
conditions (Chapter 2) temperature and oxygen data (Chapter 3),
water chemistry (Chapter 4), nutrient status (Chapter 5), and
primary productivity (Chapter 6). For ease of reporting, much of
the data presentation has been organized into Appendices bound
in a separate volume , so that text and the numerous figures and
tables can be consulted concurrently when both thesis volumes
are open at appropriate pages.
2.0 STUDY AREA
2.1 Geography
The Alligator Rivers Region is located immediately to the west
of the Arnhem Land Plateau, a rugged sandstone formation
covering much of the north-eastern corner of the Northern
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vers Region, Northern
Location of the Alligato
Territory (taken from Fox 1977).

FIG 2. Study areas in the Alligator Rivers Region.
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FIG 3.

Location of the Magela Creek billabongs, stream gauging
stations (GS821009117), and two uranium deposits.
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FIG 4. Location of the Nourlangie Creek billabongs and stream
gauging stations (GS82002/48).
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Territory (Figs. 1-4). A general description of the Region is
given by Christian and Aldrick (1977) and Fox et al. (1977).
All the major streams have their headwaters in the plateau
and run in a generally north-westerly direction. On leaving the
plateau they cross the lowlands, and during the wetter months,
spread over extensive floodplains. Only the large rivers
maintain a continuous stream channel through the floodplains.
The lowlands merge with tidal flats along the estuaries and on
the northern coastline.
During the dry months, the floodwaters recede, leaving a
large number of small lentic waterbodies. Locally, these small
lakes are called billabongs. In South Africa they would be
called pans. Pedantically, a billabong is a distinctive type of
waterbody, an oxby or meander c

y off by fluvial processes

(Bayly and Williams 1973; Hutchinson 1957). However the word is
entrenched in local usage in the Northern Territory for almost
any small, riverine waterbody.
In previous publications on the limnology of the Reg ii7
several billabong classifications have been propo t,d (Davy and
Conway 1974; Hart and McGregor 1980; Walker and Tyler 1979)
based primarily on geography, morphometry and hydrology. All the
classifications proposed adopt three major taxonomic units backf low, channel and fyodplain
billabongs. Placed within the
l
context of Hutchinson's (1957) lake classification (Table 1)
backflow billabongs appear to be lateral lakes (type 52), while
floodplain billabongs may be either type 56 or 57. Channel
billabongs appear not to fit this classification.
2.2 Climate

The climate of the Region is of the winter-dry, tropical
climate type (Aw) of the Koeppen-Geiger climatic classification.
This system is based on mean monthly temperature and
precipitation. Aw climates are characterised by distinctly
seasonal rains (the 'Wet') (Fig. 5), a pronounced dry period
(the 'Dry'), and a considerably reduced seasonal range of mean
monthly temperatures compared with temperate climes (Riper
1971). Thus at Jabiru, both mean monthly maximum and mean
monthly minimum temperatures have a seasonal amplitude of only
about 7 ° C (Fig. 5). The lowest mean daily temperatures occur in

6

TABLE 1: The usual classification of Alligator Rivers billabongs compared
with Hutchinson's (1957) classification of lakes.
BILLABONG
CATEGORY
Backf low

Channel

Floodplain

HUTCHINSON
CATEGORY

BILLABONG
CHARACTERISTICS

Type 52 - lateral lake. Formed
when the sediments of the main
stream, deposited as levees,
back water up a tributary
stream.
Not described - located
wholly within stream channel.

Shallow; shelving
banks; fine
sediments.

Type 56 - lakes in depressions
on floodplains caused by
uneven aggradations during
floods.

Shallow; shelving
banks; fine
sediments.

Type 57 - lakes in abandoned
channels on floodplains.

Comparatively deep;
steep and shelving
banks; predominantly
fine sediments.
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Deep; steep banks;
coarse sediments.

TEM PE RATU RE ( °C)

40
35 —
MAX.

30 —
25 —
MIN.

20 —
15 —

900 —
750 —
800 .450 —
300 —
ISO —
0—

EVAPORATI ON( NM)

350 —
300 —
250 —
200 —
150 —
100 —
50 —

50 —
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1978

FIG 5.

1979

1980
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1981

Meteorological data for Jabiru over the study period:
mean monthly maximum and minimum atmospheric
termperatures; monthly totals of rainfall; monthly
totals of evaporation and monthly wind anemometer
readings. (courtesy Ranger Uranium Mines).
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the middle of the Dry, during the months May-August (Fig. 5).
The difference between mean maximum and mean minimum of air
temperature is greatest at this time ( 16 0C), and least ( 8 °C)
during the Wet.
The pronounced climatic seasonality experienced in this
low latitude zone is caused by a reversal of wind direction each
Dry and Wet (Fig. 5,6), the wind during the Dry blowing from the
arid Australian hinterland, being dry and stable, whereas the
Wet winds from the sea are humid, unstable and conducive to
precipitation. • These humid winds come first from the north
during a period (October-November) known locally as the
"Build-up". Despite high humidity, rainfall is sparse until the
winds veer north-westerly at the onset of the Wet. Thus, in
apparent contrast to many other tropical climes, where this
seasonal wind reversal, or monsoon, is a sudden event, here the
wind shift is gradual (Fig. 6).
Despite the slight increase in daylength following the
winter solstice (Fig. 7), the daily hours of sunlight decrease
considerably (Fig. 7) as the winds tend northerly and introduce
cloud to the clear skies characteristic of the cooler months.
Despite this, the net solar radiation impinging on the ground at
first increases (Fig. 7) with the increasing angle of the midday
sun. However, by the Dry/Wet interchange the density and
12_

duration of cloud cover is sufficient to limit severly both
sunlight hours and net radiation (Fig. 7) and air temperatures
drop significantly (Fig. 5). Thus the highest yearly air
temperatures are recorded prior to, not at, the summer solstice.
Not surprisingly, pan evaporation is maximal late in the
Dry (Fig. 5) at the time of highest temperatures and maximum net
incoming radiation. During this study, annual pan evaporation at
the Jabiru meteorological station exceeded annual precipitation
by 800-1200mm.
During the Wet ,five major weather-producing systems
1/
operate (Christian and Aldrick 1977). Widespread rain results
from equatorial or monsoonal troughs and organised convection.
Intensive rain with restricted distribution is produced by
tropical cyclones, and localized thunderstorms and showers
result from local convection systems. The climatic variables of
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FIG 6. Wind roses for jabiru, December 1971 to November 1972.
The months have been rearranged to assist seasonal
interpretation. It is assumed in te/ text that the year
is typical. (Redrawn from Noranda Australia Ltd.,
1978).
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FIG 7. Meteorological data for Jabiru (and/or Darwin) over the
study period: day length (courtesy Dr Hirst, Bureau of
Meteorology, Melbourne), monthly totals of net solar
radiation at Darwin Airport (courtesy Bureau of
Meteorology, Melbourne), and mean monthly hours of
sunlight at Darwin Airport (courtesy Bureau of
Meteorology, Melbourne) and Jabiru (courtesy Ranger
Uranium Mines).
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the Region are summarised in Figure 8, showing the extent to
which "seasons" can be recognized.
2.3 Hydrology
Any investigation into the limnological behaviour of
standing waterbodies requires full cognizance of their
hydrological regime. Since precipitation is distinctly seasonal,
a comparable seasonality of flow occurs in the many water
,

courses of the area. During the Wet, flow fluctuates widely in
the rivers and their tributaries, with floodpeaks following
heavy rain. In the Dry, except for upstream areas fed by
perennial springs and seepages, and lower sections of main
rivers and their estuaries which retain water throughout the
year, flow ceases and lowland creek systems dry up. Then, the
only water remaining is in plateau rock pools and the billabongs
and swamps of lowland and floodplain regions.
The most dramatic hydrological event of the year is the
initial influx of floodwaters at the start of the Wet.
Pancontinental Mining Ltd. (1981) carried out an intensive
sampling program on the effects of these inflows on channel and
floodplain billabongs of Magela Creek. It showed that the cool
inflows from the creek intruded beneath 'old' water in the
channel billabongs, with the mixing induced by the turbulent
inflow gradually extending downstream along the billabong. Thus,
the first inflows appear not to push the old water downstream on
a wide front. Rather, vertical mixing dilutes the old water, and
as throughflow is established, the diluted water is displaced.
The first flood enters the floodplain billabongs by a different
mechanism. There, the absorption of heat by the shallow sheet of
floodwater, as it moves across the floodplain, raises its
temperature above that of the billabongs. The flow then slides
across the surface of the billabong, and significant mixing only
occurs when filling is complete and throughflow is established.
After the first flush of water down the creeks, Wet season
.flow is characterized by a base flow upon which floodpeaks are
superimposed. There is considerable variability in this5low
pattern from year to year (Figs. 9,10). According to Young
(1980) erratic flow fluctuations at upstream gauging stations
are smoothed progressively downstream until, on the floodplains,
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FIG 10. Flowsin the Magela Creek past Jabiru (GS821009) in the
1979/80 wet (A) and the 1980/81 wet (B). (courtesy
water Division of the Northern Territory Department of
Transport and Works).
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the effects of rainstorms on the plateau are hardly detectable.
However, this is not always so. During the 1977/78 Wet major
flow increases at upstream gauging station GS 821009 were
readily and immediately detectable at the 94Odplain gauging
station GS 821017 (Fig. 2 in Hart and McGregor 1980). This
appears to be a regular event (Fig. 9).
Cessation of flow in the lowland creeks marks the end of
any significant surface water input to the billabongs until the
following Wet, though limited influx of groundwater may occur
see Chapter 4. Water levels then drop through the Dry as more
than 2 metres of water evaporates (Fig. 8). The distinctiv[) a-c c,
character of the hydrological cycle then, is the marked
seasonality. In the Wet the billabongs become part of avast
sheet -of -moving floodwater. In the Dry, they remain as isolated
stagnant pockets, undergoing progressive change as intense
evaporation concentrates their waters.

3.0 THE BILLABONGS
The locations of the billabongs-studied are indicated in
Figs. 2-4. Their major features are given in Table 2. All are
small bodies of water, the largest (Island billabong) being only
2 km long and 200 m across at its widest point. Most are a
fraction of the size of Island. Surface area and volume diminish
during the Dry.
3.1 Channel billabong
These billabongs are located within the actual flowchannels and are virtually depressions in the stream bed. They
are comparatively deep and characteristically have steep wellvegetated banks supporting mainly Pandanus sp. with some
freshwater mangrove (Barringtonia sp.). The depth of these
billabongs is an indication of the current velocity experienced
during the Wet, so the more languid the stream, the shallower
the billabong occurring within it. Generally, channel billabongs
have sandy sediments, but in streams not draining sandstone
(e.g. Goanna) clay sediments may occur.
It appears that channel billabongs with sandy sediments
- receive seepage input from aquifers for some time after surface
flows have ceased. Even Goanna, with its clay sediments, may

16

TABLE 2: Classification and characteristics of Alligator Rivers Region
billabongs.
BILLABONG
CLASSIFICATION

CATCHMENT

Channel

Magela

"/Escarpment
rockpool
"/Backflow

Nourlangie
Coopers
Magela

DEPTH
Rtg9E

Mudginberri
Buffalo
Noarlanga
Nimbawah
Bowerbird

5.5-9
3-5
6.9
2.5-4
5-8

Sand
Sand & silt
Sand
Unknown
Rock E. sand

0-3

Silt & clay

Goanna

"/Floodplain

Baroalba/
Magela
Magela

Backflow

Nourlangie
Magela

Rulukuluku
Georgetown

Floodplain

1

SEDIMENTS

BILLABONG
NAME

Island

3.5-6.5
1

Coonjimba
Gulu,gul
Corndorl
Umbungbung
Nourlangie
Ja Ja
Magela
Mine Valley
1
Leichhardt
Jabiluka
Nankeen
1
Woolvonga
Nourlangie
Jingalla
2
East Alligator Red Lily

6.5-10
0-3
0-2
0-3
0-2.5
0-2.5
2.8-5.5
0.2-2.5
3.5-6
3.5-6
3.5-6

Sand with silt & clay
Fine grey clay
Fine silt & clay
+ localised sand
Fine silt & clay
Fine silt & clay
Fine silt & clay
Fine silt & clay
Silt & clay
Silt & clay
3
Silt & clay
Silt & clay

4-6
2-4

Unknown
Unknown

2-4

Unknown

Kulukuluku, Leichhardt and Woolonga all have floating meadows along their
banks. In Kulukuluku, these meadows are comprised of Hymenachne and nut
grass (local name, genus unknown) and in Leichhardt of Hymenachne and
Leersia. Their composition in Woolwonga is unknown.

2 Red Lily derives its name from the red lotus lily (Nelumbo nucifera) which
may cover 801 of the billabong by the late Dry.
3 In the large northern basin, a highly organic coarse sediment overlies a
fine, grey compacted clay. In the smaller southern basin, sediments are as
in the other floodplain billabongs (Thomas and Hart, 1981).
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receive seepage from an elevated water table
1974). Because of their depth, steep banks, and the coarse
nature of their sediments, they do not exhibit the marked
increases in turbidity during the Dry, brought about by windinduced resuspension of sediments, which is shown by most other
billabongs. Goanna, with its clay sediments, does become turbid.
A number of billabongs are classified in Table 2 as
hybrids. Whilst predominately displaying characteristics of
channel billabongs they show some affinity with other
categories. Thus, Goanna occasionally receives backf lowing water
from Gulungul Creek, Kulukuluku and Island are both located at
the junctions of floodplain and the stream channels, and
Bowerbird is an elongated rockpool in the escarpment through
which water flows all year around.
3.2 Backflow billabongs
These billabongs are shallow, with shelving banks, and
have clay and/or silt sediments. Located where small feeder
streams join a larger creek, they are separated from the latter
by a low sandy levee deposited by the main creek. The term
'backflow' refers to a hydrological event during the Wet when
water from the main creek backs up in the tributary by
overtopping the levee bank. The billabong is initially filled by
this backf low at the commencement of the Wet, with the first
floods from the large upstream catchment of the main creek.
This happens considerably earlier than significant flows in its
own feeder stream. Once the billabong is at high water level,
the direction of flow over the levee bank is determined by the
relative levels in the billabong and the main creek. At this
time extensive low-lying areas of paperbark (Melaleuca
leucadendon) forest surrounding the backflow billabongs may be
inundated, whilst dense macrophyte beds colonise the shallow
open water. Subsequent to the Wet/Dry interchange, the waters
begin to contract through intense evaporation, and the
macrophyte beds senesce. With this reduction of both raacrophyte
cover and water depth, wind-induced turbulence can penetrate to
the billabong floor and resuspend the fine sediments, so that
turbidities rise to very high levels. By the end of a long Dry,
backflow billabongs may dry up completely.
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3.3 Floodplain billabongs

This is more a category of convenience than the previous
two, for several types of billabong occur on the floodplains
(Table 1). Of the floodplain billabongs studied (Table 2) one
(Mine Valley) is merely a shallow depression in which water
level it/maintained throughout the drier months by seepage input
(Brown 1979), whilst the others are remnants of deep channels on
the floodplains. Their banks are steep in some places, shelving
in others, depending on flow patterns in the Wet. Sediments are
composed generally of coarse silt and various clays, with
varying amounts of organic material. The extent of fringing
vegetation, mainly Barringtonia and Pandanus, is variable,
-depending on the location of the billabong on the floodplain,
and which floodplain. However as a rule, the floodplain
billabongs are the most exposed of all, and during the Dry,
extensive resuspension of their sediments may occur, raising
turbidities to very high levels. During the Wet, the floodplain
billabongs lose their identity to a large extent, as water
spreads over the floodplain and covers them.
4.0 PERTURBATION OF THE AQUATIC ENVIRONMENT

The Ranger Uranium Environmental Inquiry (Fox et. al.
1977) recognised that, in recommending that mining should
proceed, some environmental perturbation was inevitable, with
the aquatic ecosystem likely to be the most adversely affected.
The source of such impacts would be the mining and milling
operations themselves, and the regional township (Jabiru).
Aside from the more obvious physical effects of mining and
milling operations, these activities have, via the release of
heavy metal and radionucleide (radium) contaminated water, the
potential to influence vast areas of downstream wetlands subject
to seasonal flooding. Elucidation of dispersal characteristics
and biological implications of intentional or accidental release
of such water—borne contaminants is clearly a major priority.
Release of water high in suspended solids from retention ponds
into natural waterways could also have deleterious impact; an
increase in the annual sediment load could influence aquatic
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dynamics by reducing water clarity, as w 1 as acting as
transport medium for some contaminants (Hart 1980).
Two groups of contaminants will enter the waterways from
the regional township. Effluent from oxidation lagoons treating

0

domestic sewage, and urban runoff will add nitrogen and
phosphorus, perhaps initating eutrphication of downstream
trenviroments. The other contaminant group, pesticides used for
protecting fence posts and dwellings, have already been detected
in nearby streams, perhaps inducing the abnormally high
incidence of maaformation in certain frog species in these
habitats (Hart

1 980).

Assessment of the potential impacts of these contaminants
must be made in the context of an advanced state of
understanding of/ current env>ronmental conditions and dynamics
(Fox et. al. 107; Harris 1980). The limnological scheme
presented here (6-671itributi

tlyto such an

understanding, additional to the provision of specific
monitoring advice for some contaminants.

rb""
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CHAPTER 2

THE UNDERWATER LIGHT CLIMATE
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1.0 PREAMBLE
Solar-radiation is -of profound significance in lake, -or
billabong, -metabolism. Firstly, the bulk of the 'energy
.

controlling lake dynamics is,..derived - from solar -energy

_harnessed, either autochthonously (derived within the lakes) or
-allochthonously (derived outside the lake in its catchment
basin), in the photosynthetic process. .Light is a major limiting
factor for photosynthesis and to understand primary production
in a lake it is as necessary to elucidate the underwater light
climate as to-measure incident photosynthetically-active
*1
radiation (henceforth PAR ). Secondly, absorbtion of light by
lake waters, in concert with other climatic -variables, directs
-the thermal structure -and circulation patterns, --and in so doing,
.a_whole -host of other dependent functions --such-as the
-distribution of dissolved gases and nutrients. It is therefore
--readily apparent that the optical properties of lake waters-have
a primal role in prescribing the environmental milieu of aquatic
biota, and inconsequence -merit the closest attention.
_1.1 Characterist ics _of zthe :incident light climate
The intensity, or irradiance, of a light beam incident on
a water surface -is-generally expressed in terms of energy units
(e.g. ergs per -second, calories per second, or watts). However,
a light beam can also

a-stream-of particle-like

"wave packets" or quanta. The amount of radiant energy in one
quantum is inversely proportional to the wavelength of that
energy, so that a quantum of short wavelength (e.g. blue light)
- contains -more -energy -than -a-quantum -of -long-wavelength -(e .g.-red
light). Put the other way around, a given amount of radiant
energy of long wavelength will contain more quanta than an
equivalent amount of energy of short wavelength. Since
photosynthesis is a photochemical process and, as such, one
--absorbed_quantum of light is as good as another regardless of
wavelength , a given quantity of light energy is of more value
if it contains red quanta rather than blue. It is apparent then,
that in the context of photosynthesis, it is of more benefit to
express irradiance in_ quantum units -_quanta per square
•

centimetre per second. °PAR,

that waveband of solar radiation which can be

used for photosynthesis by plants, is taken to be
from 400 to 700 mm, roughly corresponding to the
spectrum of visible light.
Of course, wavelength of the light is important to
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the extent that it can be greatly affect the
probability that a quantum of light will be absorbed.

Under clear, sunny conditions, about 80% oythe incident
light is parallel, direct from the sun (Kirk, 1977b), at an
angle determined by the solar altitude. The other 20% is
diffuse, principally blue light from the sky, but this
proportion increases in hazy or overcast v5pnditions as a result
° of increased atmospheric scattering (Kirk, 1977b). The spectral
distribution of sunlight varies with the solar altitude, there
being relatively more red light than blue when the sun is low in
the sky (Jerlov, 1976) because of differential absorption and
scattering in the atmosphere.
As light strikes a water surface, some of it is lost by
reflection at the air-water interface, and to a lesser extetly
by back-scattering from subsurface particles and bubbles ( Cox,
./7
1974; Jerlov, 1976; Strickland, 1958). Losses from these sources
may range from a few per cent at noon on a fine, calm day in the
tropics, to over 30% under conditions of strong winds, overcast
sky and turbulent water. Light penetrating the water surface is
refracted downwards, so that the apparent solar altitude is ",
where " is related to the real solar altitude

a ' by the

relation:cos ec -

1
1.33

(1)

cos ed.

Consequently just below a calm water surface under conditions of
direct sunlight, most of the light will be parallel, at an angle
to the horizontal.

1.2 Inherent optical properties of natural water bodies.
Following penetration of a natural water surface, the
light is affected in two fundamental ways. Firstly, some of the
light is converted from radiant energy to some other form such
as heat or photosynthetic energy, a process known as absorption,
and secondly, the directional quality of the light, or its
angular distribution, is altered as a result of scattering
within the water. These effects are described and quantified by
three of Ipe so-called "inherent optical properties" of water
(Jerlov, 1976; Kirk, 1977b), namely:1.

The absorption coefficient (a), which quantifies the
proportion of incident light which is absorbed.

2.

The scattering coefficient (b), which quantifies the
proportion of incident light which is scattered.
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3.

a (G),

The volume scattering function
which describes
0C
the angular distribution the light scattered from the
point of incidence of a light beam. In most natural
waters, the volume scattering function is in a
forward direction, within a narrovngleflative to
the incident light beam (Jerlov, 1970, 1976).

In any natural water, the inherent optical properties are
determined by a number of different factors, some contributing
to absorption alone, and others to both scattering and
absorption.
1.3 Components of natural waters contributing to absorption
Natural water can be considered as a four-component filter
comprising pure water, dissolved organic coLou-r—(-gi-l-v-Th-,-____---gelbstoff), phYt-Wra-nkro-n-T-an-d—suspelid-e-d non-living particles
(ti- {ton). These four components will be examined in turn.
1.

Although pure water absorbs light throughout the
visible spectruyi it acts as a monochromator for blue
light (Jerlov, 1976) by its preferential absorption
of the longer (red) wavelengths.

2.

Dissolved yellow
1.umic substances in the water
(=gilvin (Kirk, 976)), preferentially absorb in the
blue end of the spectrum. Gilvin is a complex mixture
of products of plant decomposiyon, mostly
polymerised oxidised phenolics (Kirk, 1977b). The
gilvin content of any given water may exhibit
considerable seasonal or erratic variation due to
fluctuations in rainfall or runoff, or to changes in
land use in the catchment.

3.

Phytoplankton may contribute significantly to light
absorption in productive waters. The type of
photosynthetic pigments present determine the effect
on the spectral distribution of underwater light,
whilst the size and shape of the colonies or cells
will influence thezquantity of light absorbed per
unit biomass (Kirk, 1975).

4.

The contribution of tripton-mineral particles, plant
debris etc. - to the total absorption coefficient is
difficult to determine given the difficulty of
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distinguishing in the laboratory the effects of
intense scattering and those of tyue absorption by
the scattering particles (Kirk, 1979). One effect of
such particles is that by scattering the light they
increase its pathlength and therefore also its
chances of being absorbed by gilvin, phytoplankton or
water itself within a given depth. However, in highly
turbid waters, tripton may absorb most of the quanta,
preferentin.ly absorbing shorter (blue) wavelengths
(Kirk, 1980b).
1.4 Components of natural waters contributing to scattering

The main contributors to scattering are the suspended
particles, primaril mineral par cles from soil erosion, but
also plankton (Jerlov, 1976; Kirk, 1977b). Molecular scattering
by water itself plays a relatively small part, even in waters of
very low turbidity. Scattering by particles greater than about
1 in diameter (including phytoplankton) is more or less
independent of wavelength (Jerlov, 1976), though for smaller
particles a certain amount of preferential scejetering of the
shorter wavelengths may occur (cf. Halldal and Halldal, 1973).
Most particulate scattering is at small angles, but the amount
of high angle scattering, which is also wavelength selective,
increases as the particulate size approaches the wavelength of
light
1.5 The vertical attenuation (extinction) coefficient for

phytosynthetically-active radiation (PAR)
Monochromatic light is absorbed in an exponential manner
by clear, non-scattering water.

Linear

increases

in

concentration of pure coloured substances in pure water also
produce exponential absorbtion of monochromatic light. The
penetration of light toAer these conditions is given by the
Bert-Lambert Law (Kirk 1977b). Thus,

I=Ie

-KAz

(2)
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or

I = I o10

-Ez

(3)

z

where

I
I

z
o

is the intensity at depth z metres
is the surface intensity, and

Kx and E x are respectively the natural logarithm
and base 10 logarithm vertical attenuation
coefficients for light of wavelength in the
water; K x = 2.303 E A .
Rearrangement of equation (3) gives:-

(4)

(-2 )
— log
10 I
z
z

I
o
Thus a plot of log io ( y- ) against z will have a slope of E
I
Alternatively, a plot of log io (

z

) against z will have a

slope of -E ),. Using base 10 logarithms instead of natural
logarithms can be of advantage since a value of

EA = 1

corresponds to a 10% transmission per metre depth, = 2
corresp nds to a 1% transmission per metre depth, and so on
(Kirk, 1977b).
Although the Beer-lambert Law applies to monochromatic
light in clear, non-scattering water, and though different
wavelengths areytenuated at different rates in any given
water, Kirk (1977a) indicates that, in practice, the attenuation
of the whole PAR spectral band approximates equations (2) and
(3). Thus:-
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where

Q is the irradiance for the whole photosynthetic
z
waveband at depth z metres
Q o is the irradiance at the surface, and
E is the (base 10 logarithm) vertical
attenuation coefficient for PAR. K (Natural

_7

logs) = 2.303E.

-1

I and E have units m.
The depth at which light intensities are just sufficient for a
day's photosynthesis to balance a day's respiration, is known as
the compensation level, or euphotic depth. A value of 1% of
surface irradiation is commonly used as the compensation
intensity. By rearranging equation (5) and substituting values
we can Calculate the euphotic depth, Z.

10g io

Thus

and

Q0
(c)

(6)

100

z eu = E 1°g 10 1
_2

(7)-

For clear waters under direct sunlight, E is dependent to
some extent on solar altitude, because of the shorter path light
travels through the water at high solar altitudes, but in turbid
waters, the directional quality of the light is quickly lost
with increasing depth, and there is less dependence of E on
solar altitude.

2.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Intensity of downwelling PAR in the range 400-700 nm was
measured at various depths with a lambda Li-Cor Li-185 (1978-79)
or Li-188 (1980-81) quantameter combined with the Li-192S
underwater quantum sensor. The vertical attenuation coefficient
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for downwelling irradiance (E) was calculated by plotting
log io 100.Q 2 /Q 0 (ie log lo

% Q 0 ) against depth (z) giving a line

of slope - E (see section 1.5). The plots of log io

% Q o against

Z are illustrated for Jabiluka billabong only (Fig A11.1 in

(/section
section 7.33. For otlie-

15-1:Yribongs, the derived E values are

depth of the euphotic zone

(Zeu) was calculated

using equation 7 of section 1.5.
Transparency was measured with a 25cm black and white
quartered secchi disk. Turbidity was measured with a Hach 2100
turbidimeter, which gives a measure of the proportion of light
scattered by the water at right angles to the incident beam.
4
Plitoplankton chlorophyll was determined by field filtration of
samples through glass fibre filters, followtecyby
spectrophotometric analysis of acetone extracts (Jeffrey and
Humphrey 1975).
The natural colour of freshwaters, caused by dissolved
organic acids (gelbstoff) has traditionally been measured with a
colorimetrivomparator agayist a platinum standard, the Hazen
scale (APHA 1975). Kirk (1976) introduced the term gilvin to
refer to organic colour and recommended as a more precise
measure of its concentration, the optical absorbance of the
filtered sample (0.22 (

'

)pore size) at 440

( = G 440, m

-1

te\

).

Good correlatio5firetween the two methods was found for Tasmanian
water (King and Tyler, unpublished data) and for this study the
latter was adopted. However, the slow filtration rates of 0.22
um membranes made analyses tedious and time-consuming, often
involving sequential prefiltration and frequent changing of
expensive membranes. For this reason, the viability of
filtration through faster 0.45(9membranes was investigated.
Since any residual particulate material remaining after
filtration will elevate the G 440 measurement, the performance of
various membranes was compared. Fig H shows that in May 1979,
membrane was

for all billabongs except Georgetown, the 0.45

filter removed
1
much more suspended material than the 0.45 11M filter, but in
adequate. For Georgetown however, the 0.2

-

order to reduce the levels of turbidity to that achieved after
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FIG 11. The effect of sequential filtration, through filters of
various pore sizes, on turbidity valves for selected
billabongs, May 1979.
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V›<212.5

7

0.4

" ft7 I filtration in other billabongs (< 0.5 N.T.U.), a 0.1

filter was necessary. The methodological outcome of these
investigations was then, that from 1980 onwards,

G 440 was

filters
measured only for those billabongs for which 0.45
,
were satisfactory, ie reduced turbidity to < 0.5 N.T.U., which
in practice meant those billabongs not carrying fine suspended
sediments.
Spectral distribution of downward quantum irradiance was
measured at various depths with a Techtum QSM 2500 submersible
quantaspectrometer which scans between 400 and 740 nm in either
direction. The sensor was lowered in a waterproof housing from a
derrick projecting about 1.5 m outwards from the side of the
boat,—and the spectral distribution of quantum flux recorded on
a constant sp7d chart recorder. /
Kirk "(1979) and Steane 1979)
/r encountered an apparent
hysteresis effect in the resultant quantum irradiance vs
wavelength curves plotted from scans in the 400-740 nm direction
compared with scans in the opposite direction. Examination of
the supposed "mirror image" traces showed that whilst the
spectrometer wavelength indicator needle correctly indicated the
start of each scan, it reached the other end of the wavelength
scale so/time before the quantum output had ceased to operate.
Kirk (1979) ensured any error remained cons ,Tit by scanning in
the 400-740 nm direction only. However, Steane (1979) rectified
the situation by doing mirror image scans at each depth and then
superimposing the charts face to face, so that the two traces
coincided. The start of one run could then be marked on the
opposing chart as the finish of the other. This was the method
adopted here.
From amongst the depths at which spectral distribution
scans were made, those depths approximating to Qo, 50%Qo, 10%Qo
(Z ) and 1%Qo (Zeu) were chosen for plotting. The attenuation
m
spectrum of a billabong (= spectral distribution of vertical
attenuation coefficient) was determined at 10 nm intervals from
the traces for those depths where all PAR wavelengths were
present (i.e. the upper part of the euphotic zone).
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In the present analyses, not all the billabongs have been
treated in equal detail. Data from all billabongs described in
Table 2 are included in the analyses of section 4, but
investigation of the spectral nature of the underwater light
climate has been confined to half of the available sites.
Simple and partial correlation, and regression analyses
were carried out using the Teddybear package designed by J.B.
Wilson, University of Otago. Strict conditions for the normality
of data were observed.

3.0 IRE INCIDENT LIGHT CLIMATE
The characteristics of the incident light climate were
examined on one day (27/6/79), a day of clear blue skies with no
signs-of cloud, heat or smoke haze. Measurements commenced midmorning and ceased at sunset.
Figure

depicting the intensity of PAR over the seven

and a half hour study period, indicates that maximum intensity
was reached between 1230 and 1300 hours, about the time of
maximum solar altitude. The situation shown was one of rapid
change in intensity for most of the solar day, except fora two
hour period of little change around the daily maximum.
Spectral analysis of the incident PAR (Figs. - 13,14-)
indicates considerable variation in spectral distribution with
solar altitude. The variation was one of relatively more blue
light and less red at higher solar altitudes, and the conve5e
at low solar altispde's. This finding is in agreement with Jerlov
(1976) and Kirk (1977b) who ascribe such variation to the effect
of solar altitude on the path length of sunlight through the
atmosphere. Blue light scatters much more strongly than does the
longer wavelengths, so the lower the solar altitude, the longer
the pathlength, and higher the relative proportion of red light
reaching the ground.
4.0 PRINCIPAL FACTORS DETERMINING THE UNDERWATER LIGHT CLIMATE

Tripton, gilvin and phytoplankton have been identified
_(sections 1.3 and 1.4) as of particular importance in
determining the underwater light climate in natural waters. To
examine the relative contribution of these factors to light
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attenuation in the billabongs, an empirical investigation
employing correlation analysis was undertaken. Kirk and Tyler
(unpubl.) report a comparable investigation using, instead 0
detailed experimental analysis with an integrating sphere
spectrophotometer to partition the effects of these three
components on E.
4.1 The relationship between euphotic depth and secchi
transparency.

Vertical attenuation coefficients (E values) are best
measured by an instrument such as the Li-Cor quantameter,
yielding absolute values of photosynthetically active radiation
(PAR). However, use of this instrument is time-consuming and for
accurate measurements requires near perfect field conditions. On
the other hand, Secchi transparency measurements S(Z
) can be
•d •
made rapidly and simply with acceptable precision. Moreover,
they can be made when wind and scudding clouds make Li-Cor
measurements difficult, lengthy or impossible. Often during this
study, conditions were unsuitable for the use of the
quantameter, and so it would be advantageous if a close
relationship between E and its calculated derivative euphotic
could be determined. That a close
depth (Z eu ) and Zs.d.
correlation between these two parameters existed is demonstrated
in Fig ur thus allowing confident use of the abundant data for
Z
in investigating the principal attenuators of PAR.
s.d.
4.2 Billabong components contributing to light attenuation.

The contribution of turbidity, gilvin and chlorophyll to
light attenuation in the billabongs was assessed by simple and

t.-e4`e
eudv

partial correlation analysis (Table 3). It is immediately
evident from simple correlation that turbidity had profound
influence upon secchi transparency, and thus euphotic depth,
\

whilst the contribution to attenuation by._ ilvin and chlor Rhyll
---was minimal. Partial correlation analysis confirms the paramount
role of turbidity, whilst revealing that the perceived
relationships between secchi transparency and gilvin, and secchi
transparency and chlorophyll were primarily a result of crosscorrelation with turbidity. However, though gilvin and

chlorophyll have, in general, little impact upon light
( lx_
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FIG 15. Regression of euphotic depth (Z eu ) on Secchi
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+ 0.64 ; r

2

= 0.92

TAB1E 3: Simple and partial correlations between secchi transparency and
three light - attenuating components of billabong waters. All data
have been log e(ln) transformed to fulfill requirement of normality
of data for correlation analysis. Turb = Turbidity (N.T.U);
-1
G
= Gilvin(m ); Chia = Chlorophyll a (mg m-3).
440

DATA SET

1

INDEPENDENT
VARIABLE

SIMPLE

Turb

305

-0.9262 8

G

201

-0.39288

440

Chia

104

-0.2860a

---

177

-0.9177 8

-0.9042 8

-0.3822 a

-0.1114 c

-0.9129 8
b
-0.2420

-0.9080a

440

Turb

96

Chia

a
b
c

PARTIAL

Turb
G

5

CORRELATION
N

Significant at the 99% level
Significant at the 952 level
Not significant at the 952 level
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-0.0909c

attenuation, this does not preclude the possibility , even
likelihood, that these components may achieve prominence on
specific occasions. Thus for example, in Leichhardt billabong
where chlorophyll concentrations in the euphotic zone may exceed
100 mg m 3 (see section 7.1) and triptonic turbidity remain at
low levels, it is inconceivable that absorbtion of light by
chlorophyll is not significant.
5.0 'DIE UNDERWATER LICIT CLIMATE IN CHANNEL BILLABONGS
The channel billabongs present a continuum of water
clarity both temporally and geographically, and for ease of
reporting they have been assigned a position on this continuum.
Bowerbird is consistently the clearest of these billabongs
whilst Goanna is consistently the most opaque, but the order of
placement of other billabongs between these two extremes is
somewhat arbitrary. To avoid interruptions of the text, most of
the numerous figures and tables are grouped into Appendices and
referred to by the prefix 'A'.
5.1 Bowerbird billabong (refer to Appendix 1).
Both secchi transparency data (Fig A1.1) and PAR
attenuation coefficients (Table A1.1) show Bowerbird to be a
clear billabong for most of the year. Light penetration appeared
to be generally sufficient to allow the depth of the euphotic
zone to extend to or beyond the maximum depth of this escarpment
rockpool. The optical clarity of these waters was hardly
surprising given the low concentrations of the three light
absorbing components in the water - tripton (measured as
turbidity), gilvin and chlorophyll (Figs. A1.1B,2A,2B). From the
limited data available, it appeared that the highest turbidity
and lowest transparency coincided during the wet season as
sediment and detritus were introduced by the creek in spate.
Maximum transparency occurred at the Wet/Dry interchange when
gilvin values were at a minimum. Thus, the maximum euphotic
depth occurred at the Wet/Dry interchange, but increases in the
value of E led to a contraction of the euphotic zone as the Dry
progressed (Table A1.1).
Spectral irradiance data from early June (Fig.. A1.3)
indicated the elimination of the 400-450 nm blue waveband by the
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midpoint of the -euphotic zone (Z m ), a flat peak at 590 nm, and a
--shoulder in the 630-650 - urn -region. Calculation of the
:--attenuation -spectrum _ (Fig. _Al .4) :disclosed - that the blue --and -red
-wavelengths were -attenuated-equally _strongly, =whereas the • middle
waveband experienced comparatively little diminution of
intensity with-depth. Attenuation of the blue wavelengths -was
:attributable to absorption-by gilvin and tripton,-whereas
attenuation of long-wavelengths could be attributed to
absorption by water itself. The absorptive power of the gilvin
-and tripton combination on the -one hand, -and-water itself-on the
-other, are of approximately the .same magnitude (Fig A1.4)
5.2 Noarlanga billabong (refer to Appendix 2)
In contrast to - the situation in-Bowerbird,-where - the
-euphotic zone contracted as the Dry progressed, the converse
occurred in Noarlanga in 1979,..--where euphotic depth increased
160% - between -May -and November '1979 (Table A2.1). This increase
is consistent with concomitant changes in turbidity, gilvin-and
transparency.
Turbidity -of surf ace--waters -peaked-during the -Wet-with
corresponding minima of -transparency (Fig. A2.1). Following
the Wet/Dry interchange, a--decrease .in turbidity. -occurred,
-

mirrored by a dramatic increase in transparency, -and these
trends were maintained throughout the Dry. These seasonal
responses of turbidity-and transparency were contrary to those
experienced in Bowerbird -and-most other billabongs. There, the
transparency was-maximal at the -Wet-Dry interchange because
.
suspended particles, which had previously been maintained in
suspension by turbulent flow, -sediment out. Thereafter, as water
levels fell, resuspension of sediments by wind-induced
turbulence, and increasing algal crops, caused rises in
turbidity and a corresponding decline in water clarity. Why the
situation differred in Noarlanga is not entirely known.
Certainly, the abrupt• morphometry. of the billAbong, its sandy
sediments, and the condsiderable protection afforded by
surrounding vegetation,-were not conducive to the resuspension
of sediments.
The increase in euphotic depth during the Dry would also
have been favoured by declining gilvin values over the same
'Any reading of transparency during the Wet is likely
to be an overestimate due to the influence on tbs
Secchl disk of the strong currents which courie
*through this billabong.
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period. This was the case for the 1980 Dry; data is lacking for
the late Dry of 1979, but there is no reason to suspect that
that year was different (Fig. A2.2A). The overall picture is
that of two yearly maxima in gilvin, one in the early to midWet, as products of terrestrial plant decomposition are washed
into the billabong, and one during the early Dry.
Spectral irradiance data from late May, 1979 (Fig. A2.3)
revealed that by Z m , the 400-450 rim waveband had been
extinguished, and the remainder of the spectrum was dominated by
a broad, fairly flat peak from 640 to 690 nm. By Z m , this peak
was resolved into a maximum at 650 rim and a shoulder at 680 nm,
probably resulting from slight absorption at around 660-670 nm
by low__concentrations of chlorophyll-a. The strong attenuation
of the shorter wavelengths was also illustrated by the spectral
attenuation data (Fig. A2.4), with a less marked maximum
affecting wavelengths exceeding 710 nm. A broad band of low,
relatively constant attenuation covered the wavelengths 580-700
rim, which includes the slight chlorophyll-a absorption peak
(660-670 nm), which would be obscured by the logarithmic nature
of the vertical attenuation coefficient. The predominance of
short wavelength absorption over that of the red wavelengths, in
contrast to the situation described above for Bowerbird, was
largely due to the seasonally higher gilvin content and
turbidity.
5.3 Mudginberri Billabong (refer to Appendix 3)
The limited number of PAR attenuation data (Table A3.1)
suggest that-slight contraction of the euphotic zone occurred
during the first half of the Dry. Transparency evidence (Fig
A3.1A) supports the notion of a general deterioration in water
clarity through the Dry. In 1978 and 1980, maximum dry season
transparency occurred in April/May as surface inflows reduced to
a trickle, and suspended particles settled to the bottom in the
now stagnant water. However, the 1978 maximum of 2.7 metres was
considerably greater than that in 1980 of 1.95 metres. By late
October in both years, transparency had fallen to around 1.6
metres. The July 1980 transparency minimum, mirrored by the dry
season maximum in turbidity, can possibly be ascribed to.thephytoplankton bloom, indicated qualitatively by the distinct
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greenish hue of the water. That chlorophyll data 'which is
available (Fig. A3.2B) suggested a general rise in trophic
status over the Dry. By contrast, gilvin (Fig. A3.2A) fluctuated
widely during the early Dry, 1980, but stabilized over the
August to November period.
The heavy rains at the commencement of the Wet, produced
strong increases in both gilvin and chlorophyll (Fig. A3.2A,B)
as detrital and other material of terrestrial origin washed into
the billabong. Following establishment of creek flow, sudden
deterioration of water clarity occurred (Fig. A3.1A) as
turbidity increased nearly tenfold (Fig. A3.113) even though
chlorophyll concentrations declined precipitously (Fig. A3.2B);
-sand mining at the southern end of Mudginberri during July 1980
_was -probably the cause of higher turbidity values during the
first flush of 1981 compared with 1978. Soon after the first
flush, gilvin and turbidity values declined.
Spectroradiometric-measurements on three dates showed
considerable similarities in the spectral distribution of the
underwater light. Elimination of the 400-450 nm waveband,
leaving a spectrum dominated by a broad peak in the 580-660 nm
region, with a shoulder around 690-700 nm, occurred by the
midpoint of the euphotic zone (Figs. A3.3,4,5). By the euphotic
depth the peak was resolved into two distinct maxima (590 nm and
640 nm) of equal magnitude on the May and June dates but with
the 590-nm peak in the September sample distinctly superior.
The intervening trough (around 630 nm) may be ascribable
to absorption by the chlorophyll a satellite band (perhaps
reinforced by chlorophyllc at 630 run), the trough (660-670 run)
by chlorophyll a.
The spectral attenuation characteristics for the May and
June investigations were, eXtept for the 400-440 nm waveband,
virtually identical (Fig. A3.6), and very similar in shape to
that obtained for Noarlanga in May (Fig. A2.4). However, the
September attenuation spectrum bore resemblance to that reported
for Bowerbird (Fig. A1.4), where blue and red wavelengths were
attenuated equally strongly, indicating low tripton and gilvin
concentrations.
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5.4 Kulnkuluku billabong (refer to Appendix 4)

The single PAR attenuation profile in August, 1981 (Table
A4.1) indicated a euphotic depth of 3.6 metres, 50% of the
maximum depth of the water column, and comparable to that
expected for Mudginberri for the same time of year. Seasonal
trends in water clarity were suggested by variation in
transparency (Fig. A4.1A), which reached its lowest levels
during the early Dry, and had maxima during the late Dry and at
various periods during the Wet, a situation somewhat reminiscent
of Noarlanga. By contrast, turbidity (Fig. A4.18) increased over
the late Dry, although the range of variation was very small
(1.3-31 N.T.U.). It appeared that the highest gilvin values
"occurred during the Wet andthe lowest during the late Dry (Fig.
A4.2A). Chlorophyll data (Fig. A4.28) suggested a mid-Dry
maximum in tropic status.
The spectral irradiance in August at 2m in Kulukuluku (Fig
A4.3) was almost identical to that for-Mudginberri in June (Fig
A3.3), with elimination of short wavelengths and troughs at the
chlorophyll a (670 nm) and its satellite band (625 nm)
absorption 'wavelengths, leaving an irradiance peak at 650 nm.
-

The attenuation spectrum (Fig. 44) confirmed the preferential
absorption of the shorter wavelengths.
5.5 Island Billabong (refer to Appendix 5)

In this, the largest of the study billabongs, an annual
range of 2.0-3.6 metres in euphotic depth was indicated by the
vertical attenuation coefficients (Table A5.1), for which a
virtually complete seasonal coverage is available. No definite
seasonal patterns were apparent; instead, euphotic depth (Z eu )
fluctuated capriciously, though only within the narrow 2-3 metre
zone, indicating a relatively constant light climate for most of
the year. The dramatic and unexpected increase in water clarity
during late October 1980, was an exception. .
The secchi transparency data (Fig. A5.1A) give a different
impression, with distinct seasonal trends of maxima at the
-Wet/Dry interchange followed by a decline for the remainder of
the Dry. Minima of transparency, coincident with pulses of
turbidity (Fig. A5.1b), indicated the first flushes of the Wet.
Over the Dry, the turbidity remained almost constantly low.
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Although the range of variation of gilvin concentrations
differed from year to year, the pattern of seasonal fluctuation
appears to be similar (Fig. A5.2A), with an annual maximum
during the first weeks of the Wet. By the Wet/Dry interchange a
considerable fall in gilvin levels had occurred, but an early
Dry maximum soon followed. For the remainder of the Dry gilvin
values declined until the onset of the first rains.
Chlorophyll levels during the Dry (Fig. A5.2B) indicate
that Island' attains a higher trophic status than all the other

)

billabongs previously described. The annual minimum occurred

f.Y1

early in the Wet, rising to a maximum in the early Dry. The
remainder of the Dry was characterised by capricious

.,j,
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fluctuations. For much of .the Dry,_phytoplankton populations

c-

were -suspected to be the major contributor to turbidity, but, as
they were swept out by the first flush, tripton became the major ■JC .tj
component of turbidity. It .seems likely that the fluctuations in
chlorophyll concentrations through the Dry were the main cause
of the random changes in euphotic depth.
Given Island's higher trophic status during the Dry, it is
not surprising that on both occasions for which
spectroradiometric data is available (Fig. A5.3,4), strong
absorption occurred at the chlorophyll-a wavelength of 660-670
nm. However, as for other billabongs, the dominant feature of
the spectrum was the rapid disappearance of the 400-500 nm
waveband, an event highlighted by the attenuation spectrum (Fig.
A5.5). This is hardly surprising given that both sets of data
were obtained at the time when gilvin achieves its early Dry
maximum.

5.6 Goanna billabong (refer to Appendix 6).
In stark contrast to the water clarity patterns in other
channel billabongs where euphotic depths rarely contrasted to
less than 2.5 metres, PAR attenuation data for Goanna (Table
A6.1) indicated that the euphotic zone could contract to a depth
of only 0.4 metres by August. Secchi transparency data (Fig.
A6.1A) indicated that further decrease of the euphotic depth
could be expected during the remainder of the Dry as surface
turbidities (Fig. A6.1b) reached exceptionally high levels (300
N.T.U.). By the late Dry, transparencies could fall as low as

I-1
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0.05 m. It is interesting to note that in the three successive
years of this study, annual turbidity maxima progressively
increased.
The differences in water clarity between Goanna and other
channel billabongs can be traced primarily to differences in
morphometry and sediment type. Goanna, located in a small
tributary creek, differed in being shallow with fine,
unconsolidated sediments (silt/clay), whereas all the others,
found in major flow channels, were deep with rock and/or sandy
sediments, or consolidated clay sediments (see Table 2). Thus,
in Goanna biogenic and wind-induced disturbance of the sediments
during the Dry led to massive triptonic loads, an event unknown
•for other channel billabongs.
---

The single spectral irradiance curve for Goanna (Fig A6.3)

emphasizes its dissimilarity with other channel billabongs,
whilst confirming a similarity with backflow billabongs (see
below). Attenuation of light was not only very rapid, but also
transmission was United to the red wavelengths. Comparison with
the other channel billabongs revealed that the transmission peak
was shifted from around 600-650 nm to approximately 680 nm. The
attenuation spectrum (Fig A6.4) showed a curious maximum at 420
nm. Instrument error is suspected, but otherwise, the
attenuation spectrum confirmed the rapid attenuation of blue
wavelengths. These spectra were measured in early June when
Goanna was near its annual transparency peak (Fig. A6.1A), so
the magnitude of its spectral differences to other channel
billabongs could be expected to be even more pronounced later in
the Dry.
6.0 THE UNDERWATER LIGHT CLIMATE IN BACKFLOW BILLABONGS

6.1 Gulungul billabong (refer to Appendix 7)
The waters of Gulungul billabong, like Goanna, carried
massive sediment loads during the mid-late Dry (Fig A7.1B), a
situation of seminal importance to penetrating light. The
crucial month was June when the dense stands of the aquatic
macrophyte Najas tenuifolia which had since the late wet
proliferated until virtually the entire billabong was choked,
rapidly senesced and decomposed. Consequently wind-induced
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turbulence of billabong waters then penetrated to the
unconsolidated sediments of fine silt and clay, spurring a
precipitous rise in triptonic turbidity (Fig. A7.1 18). Gilvin
concentrations peaked soon after (Fig. A7.2A) suggesting
significant input from the decomposing Najas. Phytoplankton
chlorophyll also increased (Fig. A7.2B). With such a scenario it
is hardly surprising that dramatic degradation of water clarity
ensued (Table A7.1; Fig. A7.1A). In the three month period
following May 1979, euphotic depth contracted by 80% from 2.1 in
to 0.4 in (Table A7.1). After August the billabong became
m.l
too hallow to accododite the bulky underwater equipment, but

L

sec hi transparency data (Fig. A7.1A) indicated that euphotic
depth would--be further limited.
-

-The only spectral data for Gulungul (Fig. A7.3) is from

the early Dry while the billabong was relatively non-turbid. The
broad transmission band at the euphotic depth peaked around 650
nm, with hints of absorbtion by the chlorophyll a satellite band
and chlorophyll a respectively. Later in the year, a profile
more in keeping with that presented below for Georgetown, with
the transmission peak at the euphotic depth nearer 700 mu, would
be expected. As for Goanna, there was an unexplained maximum of
the vertical attenuation coefficient at approximately 420 nm 1
(Fig. A7.4).
6.2 Georgetown billabong (refer to Appendix 8)

For much of the year this billabong is no more than a
shallow, muddy pool of water. Even by May-June, early in the
Dry, when most other billabongs would be at their clearest,
Georgetown had a euphotic zone of less than 1 m (Table A8.1).
With pronounced seasonality, Georgetown alternated between very
turbid and not quite so turbid (Figs. A8.1A,B). Fleetingly, it
was flushed by Wet season inflows, but even then transparency
did not increase beyond 0.8 in (Fig. A8.1A). Chlorophyll
concentrations were never high, but peaked at the time of
maximum transparency (Fig. A8.2B).
The spectroradiometric data showed strong attenuation of
blue wavelengths, leaving a narrow transmission band with a peak
at about 700 nm (Figs. A8.3,4), typical of turbid billabongs.
The vertical attenuation spectrum for 27/5/79 was unusual. In

1 &

addition to a peak at the blue end, noted for some other
billabongs, there •was an anomalous peak at 560 nm.
explanation is offered.
7.0 ISE UNDERWATER LIGET CLIMATE IN F IDODP IAIN B I LIABONGS
7.1 Ieicbhardt billabong (refer to Appendix 9).
IRichhardt billabong, relatively protected from wind by
groves of Melaleuca, Barringtonia and Pandanus, and with
compacted sediments which were not very - susceptible to
resuspension, experienced a -much narrower seasonal fluctuation
in turbidity than the other three floodplain billabongs examined
here (compare Fig. A9.1A with Figs. A10.1A, A11.1A, Al21A).
Nevertheless, PAR attenuation coefficients for Leichhardt (Table
A9.r)—fevealed a progressive contraction of the euphotic zone
during the Dry as turbidity increased to a maximum at the first
flush by wet season floodwaters. Optimum water clarity and
minimum turbidity coincided at, or just subsequent to the
Wet/Dry interchange (Table A9.1; Fig. A9.1). Sudden short-lived
minima in euphotic depth around this time occurred in May 1979
and June 1981 (Fig. A9.1A), events possibly attributable to
minor phytoplankton blooms. Certainly, chlorophyll results (Fig.
A9.2B; Ressell and Tyler 1983) demonstrated both the capricious
nature of fluctuations in phytoplankton populations throughout
the Dry, as well as the very high levels which could be
attained. Chlorophyll concentrations were at a minimum
throughout the Wet.
The only spectral irradiance data available is from a time
of low chlorophyll concentrations, yet there was apparently some
absorption at the chlorophyll'-a wavelength (Fig. A9.3). Again,
there was rapid attenuation of short wavelengths, the 400-520 nm
waveband being eliminated by Z eu (Fig. A9.3), with relatively
constant attenuation over the 550-700 nm waveband (Fig. A9.4).
7 . 2 Ja Ja bi I labong (refer to Appendix 10).
Although only two PAR attenuation profiles were taken in
Ja Ja, three months -apart, it is apparent (Table A10.1) that a
severe contraction of the euphotic zone occurred during the Dry
season. Transparency (Fig. A10.1A) and turbidity (Fig. A10.1B)
data bear out this conclusion. Transparencies ranged from 3.9 to
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0.1 m from April to November, 1978, whilst turbidity soared from
2-140 NTU in the same period.
Chlorophyll levels, (Fig. A10.2B), low in the Wet,
increased to a maximum by the mid Dry, then declined as
triptonic turbidity limited available light, and thus the scope
for algal production (see Chapter 6).
The irradiance spectra for June and September (Fig.
A10.3,4) clearly showed the considerable effects of the heavy
tripton load, both in comparison with non-turbid billabongs and
within this billabong at different stages in its seasonal
cycle.Late in the Dry, not only was attenuation extremely rapid,
but also transmission was limited to a very narrow waveband at
the red-end. Comparison of the June spectrum with those of
othel-,--hon-turbid billabongs, revealed that the transmission
peak had moved from about 650 nm to around 700 nm.

7.3 Jabiluka billabong (refer to Appendix 11)
Very similar in behavoir to Ja Ja, Jabiluka experienced
maximum clarity (euphotic depth .: 3 m; Table A11.1; Fig. A11.1)
at the Wet/Dry interface at a time of minimum turbidity, gilvin
and chlorophyll (Figs. A11.2b,3). However, rapid deterioration
in water clarity halved the euphotic zone by June (Table A11.1).
For the next 2-3 months the euphotic depth changed little, and
then it declined abruptly to less than 0.5 in in the late Dry, at
a time of maximum turbidity. The sudden drop in turbidity values
in January 1980 (Fig. A11.2B) coincided with a sudden increase
in acidity of the billabong waters. This type of short-lived
phenomenon was examined by Pancontinental Mining Ltd. (1981),
and is thought to be due to the formation and flocculation of a
particulate ferric oxide complex initiated by the sudden drop in
pH. Subsequent recovery of turbidity values occurred at the
first flush.
As with the other turbid billabongs, peak transmission of
incident PAR occurred near 700 nm. (Fig. A11.4,5) with, in
addition, a hint of absorbtion at the chlorophyll a wavelength.
The same maximum of vertical attenuation coefficient at 420 nm
(Fig. A11.6) occurred as in Goanna.
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7.4 Nankeen billabong (refer to Appendix 12)
Nankeen billabong's exposed position in the middle of the
Magela floodplain, and the vigorous wind-induced turbulence
which can thereby be maintained, has bestowed upon it the
ability to carry the highest tripton loads of all four
floodplain billabongs (Fig. Al2.1B). Consequently, in June 1978,
the PAR profiles in Nankeen and Ja Ja on successive days
Indicated that the euphotic depth in the former was half (1.0 m)
that of Ja Ja, and it took until September for the euphotic
depth in Ja Ja to contract to that of Nankeen in June. With
turbidities rising to over 200 N.T.U. (Fig. Al2.1B), .secchi
transparencies in Nankeen waters could fall to only 5 cms lin the
late Dry. Chlorophyll levels (Fig Al2.2B) were at a pea•k in the
early- - to mid Dry and at a minimum in the 'Wet. The form of the
irradiance spectrum at the euphotic depth (Fig. Al2.3) resembled
that of Ja Ja and Jabiluka with a transmission peak around 700
nm and some chlorophyll-a absorbtion.

8.0 DISCUSSION
Table 4 is a synopsis of the water clarity trends in
billabongs of the Alligator Rivers Region, and of the
limnological factors which determine such optical
characteristics. It is apparent that the response of billabong
optics to the distinct seasonality of the prevailing climatic
and hydrological regimes varies from billabong to billabong. At
the Dry/Wet interchange, whether the first flush of water
through a billabong improves or reduces water clarity depends
upon the condition of the billabong just prior to the flush; a
clear, non-turbid billabong will be muddied whereas a turbid one
will be cleansed. Thereafter, -for most billabongs, the Wet is a
time of fluctuating clarity, depending primarily on the rate of
flow through the billabong. At high flow periods, the tripton
load in the creeks is usually high, markedly reducing billabong
water clarity, but when flow is languid, a significant
proportion of the tripton load may drop out and clarity improve. ,
Backflow billabongs such a Gulungul and Umbungbung, which are
comparatively isolated from current flow, may experience annual
clarity maxima during the late Wet.
,
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TABLE 4: Some characteristics and related optical properties of Alligator Rivers billabongs.
RI LLABONG

Bowerbird
Noarlanga
Mudginberri
Kulukuluku
Nimbawah
Red Lily
Island
Murganella Rd
Leichhardt
Jingalla
Mine Valley
Ja Ja
Goanna
Umbungbung
Jabiluka
Nankeen
Gulungul
Georgetown
1

TURBIDITY

GILVIN

CHLOROPHYLL

(N.T.U.)

-1
(m)

(ugh)

0.3-30
1.2-8.8
0.9-34
1.3-6.5
2.3-12
3-11.2
1.8-25
7-29
1.1-52
1.5-78
3.7-82
2.0-140
7.0-300
2.5-760
\ 1.0-110
1.3-250
1.9-150
12-230

0.9-4.3
1.8-10
0.7-60
2.6-25
1.4-15.5
3-24
2.3-59
1.8-13.9
6.0-210

0.07-0.33
0.02-0.80
0.10-1.08
0.32-0.93

0.05-0.93
0.48-1.10

4.0-44
7.3-141
1.2-480
1.3-17.4
1.8-86
2.0-148
4.6-55

0.4-1.30
0.05-1.20
0.27-1.63
0.35-2.15
0.18-2.80

If insufficient measurements of Z

Zs.d. (Wet)

Zs.d. (Dry)

(m)

Z

eu

(meas.)
!(m)

(m)

1.6-4.0
0.85-1.5
0.6-1.8
1.5-2.3
0.5-1.5
0.9-1.4
0.7-1.9

3.2->4.9
1.5-3.5
0.9-2.7
1.1-2.1
1.3-1.7
0.6-1.2
0.7-2.7
0.4-1.3
0.6-1.8
0.35-3.6
. 0.2-2.0
0.02-1.4
0.6-3.5
0.05-3.9
0.05-0.7
0.25-0.9
0.02->0.6
0.9-2.5
0.08-4.5
0.5-2.0
0.03-2.05
0.4-2.2
0.02->1.9
0.2-0.8
0.02-0.7

3.8-6.9
3.4-5.4
3.5-3.8
3.6
2.0-3.6
1.1-3.2

1.0-2.0
0.4-1.4
0.3-3.1
1.0
0.4-2.5
0.6-0.7

CHANGES IN Z

eu

OVER DRY '
Decreases
Increases
Decreases
Erratic
Erratic
Erratic
Erratic
Erratic
Decreases
Decreases
Decreases
Decreases
Decreases
Decreases
Decreases
Decreases
Decreases
Decreases

quantameter available, changes in Z, u over Dry inferred from Z e.d. data.
-

TABLE 5: Some characteristics and relatea optical properties of lakes from various parts of the world.
LAKE

TURBIDITY
(N.T.U.)

GILPIN
(in

-1
)

CHLOROPHYLL

(ugh)

L. Tahoe, California

6.d.
(M)

0•45
0.4-1.2
1.1-30

1.6-3.0
0.18-25

4.7-28
2.6-220
2.6-69
10-15
1.4-3.6
0.1-0.34

0.71-3.04
0.28
0.5
6.30-12.08
<0.38

1,9
0 240
-

4-75
1.4-87
263-1077
4.1-30.6
0.4-25.8
4-477
1.6-16.9
2.2
18-163

z

eu

SOURCE

4.6

(a)

19-38

L. Slikajarvi, Finland
Loch Leven, Scotland
Lough Neagh, N. Ireland
55 Florida Lakes
McConaughy Res. Nebraska
L. George, Uganda
Rust der Winter Dam, S. Africa
Lindleyspoort Dam, S. Africa
Roodeplaat Dam, S. Africa
L. Burley Griffin, A.C.T.
Clyde River estuary, N.S.W.
Lake Tooms, Tag.
Sulphide Pool, Ms.
L. St. Clair, Tas.

Z

6.5

0.2-3.8

55
10.2

1.2-7.4
1.85-3

0.22-6.15
0.5-1.9
0.05-3
0.4-6.9
-

1.5-2
0.8-1.3
9.3-13.3

0.4-12.5
0.2-0.6
1.3-5.8
0.7-10.4

Smith et_ al. 1973
El oranta, 1978,

dind1o8s, 19765
Jewson, 1977 -1-/./
Brezonik, 1978
Roemer and Hoagland, l970.-"/
Cant, 1974
Walmsley et al. 1980
f/
Walmsley, -T9n
Walmsley, et al, 1978 %-/

-§1
0.9-3.7 ' 7. y Kirk, 1977 M3
6.54(' L- Kirk, 1977a

- ..../0.8-1.1
8.7-12.0

(31 ,

i■f<S1'
'

..7. ...../
Croome & Tyler, I972,,'
King and Tyler, 19811); 1982b
Bowling et al., unpubl.
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In most billabongs, maximum clarity occurs at the Wet/Dry
interchange, when flow ceases, allowing sedimentation of the
suspended load. In addition, at this time, the coincidence of
the yearly minimum in wind strength, and maximum dry season
water levels in the billabongs minimises wind-induced
resuspension of bottom sediments. Phytoplankton biomass and
gilvin are also low. Rapid deterioration in water clarity
follows, primarily due to increasing turbidity, which has a
reciprocal relationship with Z

D
S..

(and Zeu)• Thus small

increases in turbidity at the time of maximum transparency
result in dramatic declines in ZS.D. and concurrent severe
contraction of the euphotic zone. Further, near exponential
rises-in turbidity in the backflow and most floodplain
billabongs during the mid to late Dry, mostly attributable to
wind-disturbance of the sediments, but also influenced by
wallowing buffaloes, may restrict the euphotic zone to 0.3
metres or less.
In Noarlanga, by contrast, water clarity improves after
the Wet, with the euphotic depth maximal late in the Dry. This
is due to both the steady reduction of turbidity and to lower
gilvin values, which decline from their early Dry peak. For five
non-turbid billabongs, no discernible trend in water clarity
through the Dry is obvious.
Comparative data for a number of national and
international lakes is given in Table 5. Comparison with Table 4
suggests that the billabongs encompass nearly all water types non-turbid to very turbid, and oligotrophic to eutrophic (based
on chlorophyll concentrations). The exceptions are that there is
no very clear billabong at any time of the year (cf. Tahoe Lake)
and gilvin concentrations are never high (cf. Sulphide Pool).
Although the seasonal range of euphotic depth in the billabongs
is often large, it does not approach that recorded for
McConaughy Reservoir, Nevada, which varies within a thirty-four
fold range (0.4-12.5, Table 5).
The strong correlation between Secchi transparency and
euphotic depth indicates that the former, simple measurement
can, if carefully carried out, give a fair indication of the
depth of the euphotic zone. Various conversion factors, which
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;1:

set the photic dept h" at 2-5 times the Secchi depth, have been
%./
published (Bindloss, 1974). The commonly used relationship of
Poole and Atkins, which gives the euphotic depth as 2.7 times
the Secchi transparency, and which has been accepted as being
generally applicable wl,re detailed light profiles are
unavailable . (Idso & Gilbert, 1974), would be an overestimate for
the Alligator River billabongs. There, Z eu = 0.64 + 1.39 Zs.D. so
that the factor ranges between)/.5 and 2.0 for the depths of
billabongs encountered. Rawson- ,(1950) also found that the factor
decreased as ZSD increased.
..
Numerous authors have examined the relationship between
light attenuation (indicated by Secchi transparency, vertical
attenuation coefficient, or euphotic depth) and three parameters
determining the extent of light penetration in natural waters turbidity, water colour, and chlorophyll. A strong reciprocal
relationship between Z s.D _,and turbidity has been often
demonstrated (Brezonik, 1978; Walmsley, 1978; Walmsley et al.,
1980a,b). Water c,olour is al

potentially a douiinant attenuator

v
(cf. Eloranta, 1978; Kirk, 1976), and in some lakes chlorophyll-

absorption is/highly significant (Bindloss, 1974; Ganf, 1974a;
Jewson, 1977). However, in situations where one parameter is
normally the light attenuator, other parameters may become
significant when the jrincipal attenuator is in low
concentrations (cf. Jewson, 1977). Thus, in the Alligator Rivers
Region, though turbidity of surface waters is the principal
light attenuator, gilvin and chlorophyll may have some effect at
low turbidities. Experimentation by Kirk and Tyler (unpubl.) has
revealed that the suspended sediments causing the turbidity
exert their effect by absorbtion rather than scattering.
Overall, a relationship between Z s.D. and chlorophyll could
not be demonstrated for the billabongs. This invalidates andy
use of the Secchi disk as an index of trophic status in the
Alligator Rivers Region. Elsewh,re, various indices have been
developed (e.g. Brezonik, 1978; Carlson, 1977) to link
transparency and trophic status, and large eutrophication
programmes have been based upon the t,e of the Secchi disk by
untrained personnel (Shapiro et. al., 1975). This approach has
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been severely criticised (Megard et. al., 1980) as frequently
leading to wrong conclusions and inappropriate management
strategies.
The quantaspectrometric data show that, for most
billabongs, not only is there severe attenuation of total PAR
but also that there is strong selective attenuation of blue
wavelengths. Thus, the prevailing underwater light climate is
one of low intensity red light. The laboratory studies show
that, except when turbidity was low, this preferential
extinction of blue light results from absorbance by the tripton
rather than the gilvin (Kirk and Tyler unpubl.), and as such the
greater the turbidity, the shallower the euphotic zone and the
redder the light. Georgetown is the the prime example of this
condition. Only in the clearest billabongs, such as Bowerbird,
does blue light penetrate to the same extent as the red.
Comparison of the quantaspectrometric data for Georgetown
and Ja Ja, for example, with the scant data from elsewhere,
suggests that the available PAR will always be red if the waters
are turbid. Thus the Georgetown spectrum has the same
characteristics as that for Tooms Lake, Tasmania (Figy46) and
that for Lake Burley Griffin, A . C .T . (Kirk,

1979).

Significantly, these spectra do not differ in any great way from
the spectra for non-turbid, but highly coloured waters such as
many in Tasmania (Fig. 16 and King & Tyler, 1981a, b; 1982a, b).
In sharp contrast, non-turbid, non humic waters, such as the
ocean and oligotrophic lakes, have a spectrum closer to that
predicted by laboratory measurements of absorption coeffecients
for monochromatic light in pure water. Typically, in clear
natural waters, the most penetrating wavelength is in the
yellow, at about 580 nm, and the euphotic depth is considerable.
This is shown by the data for Bateman's Bay (Kirk, 1979) and
Lake St. Clair, Tasmania (Fig. 17.). Of the Alligator Rivers
billabongs, only Bowerbird has this sort of spectrum (Fig. 28).
Inasmuch as success in photosynthesis depends not so much
on how much PAR is present but on how much can be absorbed by
the pigment array of the phytoplankters, it seems logical that
those species whose photosynthetic action spectrum has strong
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FIG 16. In situ quantaspectrometric measurements at selected
depths in Tooms Lake, Tasmania (source: Steane and
Tyler unpubl.), Sulphide Pool, Tasmania (source:
Bowling and Tyler unpubl.) and Georgetown billabong.
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FIG 17. In situ quantaspectrometric measurements at selected
depths in Lake St. Clair, Tasmania (source: Stean and
Tyler unpubl.) and Bowerbird Billabong.
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components in the red, will be more successful in the turbid
I

billabongs than those which lean heavily on the blue.
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CHAPTER 3

THERMAL STRATIFICATION AND THE DISTRIBUTION OF DISSOLVED OXYGEN
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1 . 0 PREAMB lE

The phenomenon of thermal stratification is well known and
understood for the temperate zones, and rarely is there
difficulty in recognizing when stratification exists. Usually
there are two distinct water bodies, the epilimnion (upper
layer) and hypolimnion (lower layer) separated by a zone of
temperature and density change, the metalimnion. Often the lower
stratum, the hypolimnion, without contact with the atmosphere,
is depleted of oxygen. The breakdown of stratification, the
overturn, is readily perceived as isothermy accompanied by
ventilation and reoxygenation of the lower strata.
Elucidation of the stratification behaviour displayed by
the billabongs is crucial to an understanding of their aquatic
ecosystems and their ability to survive disturbance, since
stratification, or hydraulic partitioning of the water column,
often has pronounced biological and chemical consequences. Most
such consequences attend the progressive depletion of oxygen in
the hypolimnion, which may lead to anoxia and the production of
hydrogen sulphide (11 2 S). Changes in redox potentials
accompanying these events may result in the release of inorganic
ions (e.g. Fe

2+

, Mn

2+

, PO 4

3- ) previously locked in insoluble

complexes in the sediment. Redox changes also affect the
solubility, mobility and speciation of heavy metals and other
toxic substances, and may therefore influence the impact of
toxic effluents on aquatic organisms.
Biological consequences of stratification include the
progressive exclusion of obligate aerobes such as fish and
invertebrates, as dissolved oxygen levels fall to zero in the
hypolimnetic waters. Only facultative and obligate anaerobes can
survive the anoxic conditions of this zone. Later, overturn may
result in a burst of biological production as phosphate (PO 4

3-

)

is mixed throughout the water column.
It is sometimes necessary to adopt an arbitrary criterion
of thermal stratification, and in temperate zones this has long
been accepted as a metalimnetic thermal discontinuity
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(thermocline) of 1 °C per metre (Birge 1897). There has been less
agreement on an arbitrary definition for tropical lakes where
comparable changes in water ctlrsity atte tn)/ much smaller
temperature gradients (Buttner, 1963). Tailing (1969) claims
that "... much smaller discontinuities ((<1 ° C/m) may control the
overall division of the water mass." Viner (1970)9dopted 1.5 ° C
for Lake Volta, and Coche (in Balon and Coche ki974) defined a
o

1,//
tropical thermocline as exceeding 0.2 C per metre. Lewis (1973),
on the other hand, did not adopt a numerical criterion but
claimed that small temperature differences "served to indicate
the de facto isolation of water masses in the lake." Clearly,
most authors have had difficulty in determining whether or not
tropical waterbodies are stratified. For this reason
stratification is not recognized here in thermal terms alone,
and using the term in a connotative way, a billabong is deemed
to be stratified only if the observed thermal discontinuity is
accompanied by independent evidence of apparent isolation into
discrete strata. The concentration of dissolved oxygen may
provide the least equivocal corroborative evidence.

2.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Sample sites
In all billabongs, one sampling site was established,
marked by a permanent buoy located at, or near, the deepest
point. In two billabongs, Leichhardt and Island, three
additional buoys were installed (Figs. 18,19) to check whether
events at the primary site were representative of the whole
billabong. Additionally, in May 1979, sampling was carried out
along a transverse transect across Leichhardt (Fig. 18) for the
same purpose.
2.2 Methodology
Water temperatures were measured initially with a
thermistor. However, the instrument, which was perfectly
suitable for temperate studies, proved to be inadequate for the
Northern Territory. Its calibration drifted slightly as its
components experienced a considerable temperature variation
between calibration in an air—conditioned laboratory and several

cfid".151

FIG 18. Map of Leichhardt billabong showing the position of the
transverse transect, and sites A-D for logitudinal
transect studies.
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FIG 19. Map of Island billabong showing the position of sites
A-D for longitudinal transect studies.
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hours under hot, field conditions. For any one set of
measurements, which require only a few minutes, the magnitude of
temperature change detected between, say, top and bottom waters,
would be correct, but not necessarily accurate in absolute
terms. Since the recognition of thermal stratification or its
absence in tropical waterbodies rests on detection of very small
temperature changes (0.1 0C), the thermistor was abandoned in the
1979/80 Wet in favour of a submersible pump (Rule 400) which
pumped water from selected depths past an accurate mercury
thermometer in a flow through cell.
Dissolved oxygen concentrations were measured byhe
Alsterberg azide modification of the Winkler technique (APRA
1975). Initially the samples were taken with a Van Dorn sampler,
_
later with the submersible pump. During 1980 some measurements
were made reliably with a Delta Dissolved Oxygen Meter
calibrated each day in the field against the Winkler method.
2.3 Sampling rationale
Most billabongs were visited once each month, although a
higher sampling frequency was thought desirable. However the
frequency was largely determined by both the large number of
billabongs in the study and their ease of access, and during the
Wet upon the availability of helicopter and airboat. For some
billabongs, intensive sampling was carried out during the
Dry/Wet interchange, from the time when the first floodwaters
entered the billabong until complete flushing had occurred. At
each visit to a billabong, temperature and oxygen profiles were
determined in the early morning at the sampling buoy. For the
more intensively sampled billabongs, this was repeated in the
late afternoon.
The rationale behind early morning sampling (06.00-08.30)
was that any thermal gradient detected must have persisted
overnight, indicating lasting hydraulic stratification. Later in
the day a thermal gradient could have resulted from that day's
heating. Furthermore, photosynthetic oxygen evolution would
scarcely have commenced. Therefore, early morning sampling
should coincide with minimum temperatures and minimum oxygen
concentrations. The desirability of dawn sampling in tropical
limnology has been widely recognised, for a variety of reasons
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(e.g. • Beadle 1974; Schmidt 1973; Seaman et al. 1978). The
afternoon sampling (15.00-16.00) was more of a compromise.
Though solar heating had ended by this time, oxygen production
would continue until 17.00-18.00 (Walker and • Tyler 1979).
Therefore, our sampling strategy is likely, first, to give a
good estimate of the daily range of temperature, second to give
a good indication of minimum dissolved oxygen, but an
underestimate of maximum dissolved oxygen, and finally, to
permit proper interpretation of thermal phenomena. The sampling
strategies for each of the study billabongs are shown in Table
6.

3.0 RESULTS - SURFACE WATER TEMPERATURES
3.1 Diurnal variation
The diurnal range of surface water temperatures in the Dry
could be quite considerable. Table 7 shows the variation in
surface water temperature recorded for a number of billabongs
over a 24 hour period, and indicates that the early morning and
late afternoon sampling rationale adopted did give a reasonable
estimate of the daily range of temperature. Depending on the
length of the solar day, and the weather conditions on a
particular day, heating may or may not have commenced when the
morning samples were taken, and may or may not have ceased by
the afternoon sampling. Within this constraint, Table 8 shows
the range of daily variations, for some surface waters during
1978-81. A seasonal pattern of diurnal variation was difficult
to discern. However, some general comments may be made.
First, the most extensive diurnal temperature fluxes
occurred in the very shallow, turbid billabongs (backflow
billabongs, Mine Valley) during the middle or late Dry. Deeper
billabongs of similar turbidity (Jabiluka, Ja Ja, Nanl7n) also
experienced considerable variations. Hart and McGregor (1980)
also noted that largest day time temperature rises occurred in
the most turbid billabongs. Occasionally, large rises occurred
in relatively clear, protected billabongs, such as Noarlanga on
22nd August 1979, when the daytime increase was 5.4 °C.
Despite the apparent effect of turbidity on diurnal
temperature variation and despite the fact that turbidity
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TABLE 6: Sampling rationale for Alligator Rivers billabongs
BII1ABONG
Mudginberri

Buffalo
Noarlanga
Nimbawah
Bowerbird
Goanna
Island
Kulukuluku
Georgetown
Coonjlmba
Gulungul

Corndorl
Umbungbung
Ja Ja
Mine Valley
Leichhardt

Jabiluka

Nankeen

Woolwonga
Jingalla
Red Illy

NATURE OF SAMPLING

PERIOD STUDIED

1978
la(Dry); Id(Wet/Dry interchange;Wet);2
1979
lc
1980-early 1981
lb(Dry); Id(Wet/Dry interchange;Met)
1978-early 1979
la
1979
la
1980-early 1981
lb
late 1980-early 1981 lb
1978-early 1981
la,c
1978
la
1979
lc
1980-early 1981
lb
1978-1979
la
1980-mid 1981
1a,3
late 1979
la
mid 1980-late 1981
lb,4
1978
la(Dry); Id(Wet/Dry interchange)
1979
lc
1980-early 1981
lb(Dry)
1978
la,2
1978
la
1979
la
1980-mid 1981
la(Dry); Id(Wet/Dry interchange;Wet)
1978
la
1979
,.
la
1980-early 1981
lb
1978
la
1979
lc
1980-early 1981
lb(Wet and early Dry)
1979
la
1980-early 1981
lb
1978
la
1979
la;S
1980-early 1981
la,3
1978
la,2
1979
la
1980
la(Dry);1d(Wet/Dry interchange);2
1978
la
1979
lc
1980-early 1981
lb
1980-early 1981
lc
1979-early 1980
la,lb
late 1980-early 1981 lb
late 1979-early 1981 la,lb

KEY
la. Monthly °C and D.O. profiles at one site (morning and late afternoon).
b.

Monthly °C and D.O. profiles at one site (morning)

c.

Infrequent ((monthly) °C and D.O. profiles at one site.

d.

Frequent (>monthly) °C and D.O. profiles at one site (morning).

3.

Some diurnal °C and D.O. profiling in early Dry.
o
C and D.O. at four sites over several days in
Occasional studies of
Dry.

4.

Ten consecutive day sampling in August 1981 of ° C and D.O. profiles at
one site.

5.

Occasional transverse transects across billabong of
profiles during early Dry.

2.
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° C and D.O.

TABLE 7: Diurnal variation of temperature ( ° C) in surface waters of four
Magela Creek billabongs
BILIABONG

DATE

TIME

°C

Coonjimba

25-26/4/78

0915
1114
1315
1530
1715
1930
2200
0000
0420
0745

26.4
27.9
28.7
30.0
29.0
28.7
27.6
27.0
25.7
25.7

Mudginberri

28-29/4/78

0730
1105
1330
1600
1830
2200
0445
0730

27.4
28.3
29.0
30.1
29.6
28.5
27.4
27.2

DATE

TIME

°C

Ja Ja

14-15/4/78

0900
1115
1315
1515
1715
1930
2115
2315
0115
0715

28.7
29.4
30.4
29.6
29.4
29.3
29.0
28.7
28.6
28.6

Jabiluin

13-14/5/81

0915
1120
1330
1530
1720
2225
0220
0625
0815

27.4
28.2
28.5
28.9
28.8
28.1
27.7
27.5
27.5

BIL1ABONG

__TABLE 8: Diurnal range (max. - min.) of temperature ( °C) in surface waters of
selected billabongs.
BILIABONG

YEAR

Bowerbird

1978
1979
1980

Georgetown
Gulungul

1978
1978
1979
1980
1981

-0.9

Corndorl

1978

2.7

Coonjimba

1978

3.6

Mudginberri 1978
Buffalo
1978
Island
1978
1979
1980
1981
Mine Valley 1979
1980
Leichhardt 1978
1979
1980
1981
Jabiluka
1978
1979
1980
1981
Nankeen
1978
Noarlanga
1979
Umbungbung 1979
Red Lily
1980
1981

3.1

1

JAN

FEB

MAR APR

JUN

JULY

AUG

1.5

1.7
1.3
1.9

1.6

2.5
1.8
2.8
1.4
2.6

3.7
4.4
2.7
3.2

3.3
2.2
6.2

3.2
1.9
5.4

1.7

3.2

4.2

3.2

6.1

1.1
3.1
0.4

3.1
2.2
3.0
2.0
2.9

MAY

OCT

NOV

1.2

2.3

3.7
4.9

2.6

4.9

5.4
6.1
7.5
6.2

3.7

6.5

4.7

3.3

2.3

4.6

6.2

9.0

8.6

5.0

1.5
1.5
1.3
3.2
1.8

3.3
3.0
2.9

1.5
1.8
0.5
3.0
2.5

3.0
2.2
2.8
1.9

3.4

6.0

8.8

2.8
3.7

4.3
5.0
2.1

1.1
4.1
2.3

0.9

1.5
3.1
2.6

2.3
2.7
2.0

2.7
3.8
1.3

2.5
4.8
1.6

1.8
6.4
3.8

2.4

0.6
2.3
4.2

1.2
1.7
7.2

1.2
5.5

0.8

1.4
2.5 1

1

1.9

2.1
2.8

1

3.5
3.6
2.3

1

2.5
2.2

4.3
2.4

2.0

1.0
2.4
0.9

2.5

1.2
2.0

2.1

0.9
4.4

-0.2

1.0
3.5

2.7

3.2

1.3
2.0
2.1
2.6
0.3
2.6
2.1
1.7
1.5
1.3
2.4
0.9
1.1
0.5
2.4
4.9
1.2

1.9
5.3

SEPT

1.6

1.7
3.0
7.4

1.9

4.8

DEC

-0.3
3.1

-0.7

2.1 -0.1
2.2 4.0
1.6 1.1
2.3

3.8

2.4
4.1

0.9

2.5

3.3

Values for January, 1979.

TABLE 9: Diurnal variation in tenperature at selected depths in Coonjimba s in
April 1978.
DEPTH

(0

0915

1115

1315

1530

TIME
1715

1930 2200 0000 0420 0745

0
1
2

26.4
26.0
25.8

27.9
26.2
25.8

28.7
26.4
25.8

30.0
26.4
25.8

29.0
26.4
25.8

28.7
26.4
25.8
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27.6
26.4
25.8

27.0
26.5
25.8

25.7
25.7
25.7

25.7
25.7
25.7

increased in all billabongs towards the end of the Dry (Chapter
2), a clear pattern of increasing diurnal flux at this time
could not be demonstrated, probably for two reasons. Firstly,
though at that time turbidity was rapidly increasing, the
amplitude of daily air temperature variation was decreasing (Fig
2), the two opposing factors cancelling one another. Secondly,
the meteorological conditions on any sampling day had a profound
influence on daily variation.
The prevailing hydrological regime may also have
influenced diurnal temperature flux. During the Wet the
temperature of influent water could have a marked influence on
billabong temperatures, especially when retention times were
low. Thus, cool inflows could produce an inverse daytime
temperature change (e.g. Gulungul on 11.1.79 where a drop of
0.9 °C was recorded between 09.15 and 16.45).
Aquatic macrophytes could also have influenced water
temperatures, by first, limiting water movement and, second,
submerged plants near the surface absorbing and, presumably,
reradiating heat. This could explain considerably higher
temperatures in dense stands than in nearby open water. Thus, on
the afternoon of 10.5.79, surface temperature in the clear,
comparatively deep water in the centre of Gulungul billabong was
31.4 °C, whereas in the littoral zone (0.5m deep), choked with
Najas tenuifolia and Utricularia sp., surface temperature hadV
risen to 37.3 ° C, a difference of 5.9 °C.
3.2 Seasonal range
In the temperate zones it is commonly found that
epilimnetic temperatures of large, deep lakes follow the
seasonal trend of mean air temperatures. In shallow waterbodies
of tropical regions however, such a relationship is difficult to
demonstrate unless the large diurnal temperature variation is
taken into account. An obvious strategy would be to sample each
billabong just before sunrise. In this way, the seasonal daily
minima of temperature would be recorded. This was seldom
practicable but since sampling was normally within an hour of
the onset of the day's solar heating, temperatures at a depth of
2 m were unlikely to have changed from the overnight minimum.
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This supposition is entirely vindicated by the results of
diurnal measurements in Coonjimba billabong (Table 9).
Figure 20 shows that these daily minimum temperatures lie
approximately midway between the monthly mean maximum and
monthly mean minimum air temperatures. In general, the air and
water temperature curves are bimodal with the minimum occurring
in the cool period, the middle Dry. It is possible to recognise
a 'cooling phase', when water temperatures fall, from the
beginning of the Wet until the mid-Dry, followed by a 'heating
phase' for the remainder of the Dry.

4.0 MUMS - SURFACE OXYGEN CONCENTRATIONS

4.1 Diurnal variations
The concentration of oxygen in surface waters is dependent
--

upon the rate of consumption relative to production by
photosynthesis, and upon exchange at the air/water interface. In
practice, diffusion of oxygen from air to water or the reverse
is slow, unless assisted by surface agitation which increases
the diffusive area. Consequently the consumption/production
ratio assumes major significance in surface waters of stagnant
billabongs and the distribution of oxygen throughout the water
column is regulated by mixing, stratification phenomena, and the
distribution of algae and aquatic macrophytes.
Diurnal studies of four billabongs (Table 10) revealed
that oxygen concentrations scarcely change for some time after
their dawn minimum, but that the afternoon sampling would often
underestimate the day's oxygen maximum. Not only does
photosynthesis continue as long as there is daylight but the
lowered temperatures of late afternoon may actually favour it
(cf. Ganf and Horne 1975). Further, oxygen produced by aquatic
plants may not be releasel/mmediately, causing a lag period in
oxygen evolution (Goldman 1968). For these reasons, significant
oxygen production often took place after the normal afternoon
- sampling. Table 10 indicates that this could be as much as 1020% of saturation values. Even so, a day's photosynthesis and
gas exchange with the atmosphere was generally insufficient to
produce oxygen saturation.
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TABLE 10: Diurnal variation of dissolved oxygen (2 saturation) in surface
waters of four Magela Creek billabongs.
BILLABONG

DATE

TIME

2 SAT.

Coonjimba

25-26/4/78

0915
1115
1315
1530
1715
1930
2200
0000
0430
0745

23
28
41
57
75
77
59
56
35
18

Mudginberri

28-29/4/78

0730
1105
1330
1600
1830
2200
0445
0730

72
76
86
90
87
79
76
70

BIL/ABONG

DATE

TIME

2 SAT.

Ja is

14-15/4/78

0900
1115
1315
1515
1715
1930
2115
2315
0115
0715

11
16
21
25
29
32
35
27
15
11

Jabiluka

13-14/5/81

0915
1120
1330
1530
1720
2225
0220
0625
0815

55
62
63
65
68
65
61
63
61

TABLE 11: Diurnal range (max. - min.) of dissolved oxygen (2 saturation) in
surface waters of selected billabongs.
BILIABONG
Bowerbird

YEAR
1978
1979
1980
1978
1978
1979
1980
1981

JAN

Corndorl

1978

14

22

45

20

9

Coonjimba

1978

31

53

59

47

41

49

Mudginberri

1978

61

18

16

15

28

17

16

16

Buffalo
Island

1980
1978
1978
1979

30
21
30

23
39
20

5
24
32
43

29
36

28
13
23

35
35
45

39

23

31

33

41

3

Georgetown
Gulungul

Mime Valley
Leichhardt

Jabiluka

Nankeen
Noarlanga
Umbungbung
Red Lily

FEB

32
13

MAR

19
9

MAY

22
26

11
16
23
46
17
25

1

12

522

64
22

1980
1981
1979

18
33

5

3
0
15
3

1980
1978
1979

24

1980
1981
1978
1979

18
10

3

16
8

3

1980
1981
1978
1979
1979
1980
1981

APR

23
40

20
28
24
40

JULY
12
10
8
11
54
48

AUG
12
14
22
42
40

SEP
5
9
41

OCT
5

.

18

43

10

-5

48

67

30

15

45

3
31

21
50
64

35

20

53

82
24

36
49

64
92

24
52

20
48

62
33

56

30
22
32

20
22
1
23

22

61

22

58

43

26

33

18
21

22
27

17
34

21

21
3

1
20

8
21

7
10
8
12
82
26

19

24

38

16

2

5
17
73

13
18

11
21

22

0.8
85

34

32

13

46

Values for February, 1981

Approximate values only because of inaccurate temperature measurement.
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DEC

19
17
-4

. 15

1 Values for January, 1979
z
3

NOV
9

19
62

0

69

JUN
5

21

Further data on diurnal fluctuations of oxygen are given
in Table 11. While there was no clear seasonal or geographical
pattern a number of events warrant mention. First, there was
frequently a mid-Dry maximum of diurnal variation, as in
Jabiluka, Island and Gulungul. This appeared to coincide with
near-maximum phytoplankton chlorophyll levels (see chlorophyll
plots in Chapter 2). Variations on this general theme were
common. Island, in addition to its mid-Dry peak, could
experience another at the Wet/Dry interchange. Leichhardt showed
the equally capricious
a capricious pattern no double related
----fluctuation of phytoplankton populations (see Kessel and Tyler,
1983).
In some billabongs (Bowerbird, Georgetown, Nankeen,
Noarlanga) the magnitude of diurnal oxygen variation scarcely
changed throughout the Dry and moreover, it was small (20% Table 11). In the case of all except Nankeen, this can be
explained by lack of macrophytes and very low chlorophyll
levels. In contrast, shallow Coonjimba displayed little change
in diurnal oxygen flux throughout the Dry, but, consistent with
its persistent macrophyte population, the magnitude of these
changes was great. It is not clear why Nankeen did not
experience the seasonal fluctuation in diurnal oxygen of its
neighbour Jabiluka.
During the flow periods of the Wet, diurnal flux in most
billabongs was low but the few which rarely experienced strong
flows and which retained dense macrophyte stands could exhibit
prodigious diurnal fluxes well into the Wet (e.g. Red Lily
29/1/81).
4.2 Seasonal range
As in the examination of the seasonal face of surface
water temperatures, special significance is attached to the
early morning sampling for oxygen, for several reasons. First
diurnal variations confuse interpretation of seasonal trends.
Second, early morning is the time for the daily minimum of
oxygen, the daily maximum of ecological stress for aerobic
organisms, and third, oxygen concentrations scarcely change for
some time after dawn (see Table 10 in section 4.1).
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In contrast to many temperate lakes where epilimnetic
waters remain close to oxygen saturation throughout the night,
most billabongs at dawn were considerably undersaturated, often
more than 50% or so (Figs. 21,22). At tropical temperatures,
absolute dissolved oxygen values at 50% saturation are no more
than 3.5-4 mgl

-1

, considerably less than the 9-12.5 mgl

-1

common

in the saturated epilimnia of temperate lakes. Presumably, the
native aquatic biota is adapted to withstand periodic low oxygen
concentrations. During this study surface oxygen concentrations
of less than 10% of saturation values (<0.8 mgl

-1

) were frequent

at certain times of the year, but even Kulukuluku, with oxygen
concentrations at the surface sometimes less than 2%, no fish
kills were recorded. On these occasions, however, the fish were
very active at the surface.
There was distinct seasonal pattern in the values of
dissolved oxygen at early morning, with some variation from year
to year (Figs. 21,22). A major, annual feature was the minima in
surface oxygen early in the Dry (about April-June) (Figs.
21,22). The principal cause was almost certainly the heavy
oxygen demand of the rapid decomposition of macrophytes in
littoral regions at this time. Dramatic growth of macrophytes
occurs in the late Wet in shallow waters surrounding creeks and
billabongs, and on the floodplains. Falling water levels at the
Wet/Dry interchange lead to senescence and decay of major
macrophyte stands,/an event known to cause severe oxygen
deficits (Wetzel 1975) which may extejA / some distance into the
open water (Thomas 1960, cited by Wetzel 1975).
The effect of macrophytic decomposition appeared to be
particularly marked in the billabongs on the Nourlangie
floodplain. During the early Dry, 1981, all billabongs studied
in this locality experienced very low surface oxygen values
(- 5% saturation), and were generally anoxic below 1 metre
depth. A notable feature of the swamps and floodplain
surrounding these billabongs at this time was the pungent odour
of H S, indicative of the intense decomposition in these
2
rapidly-drying areas. Though oxygen levels in Jingalla had
recovered somewhat by June, Kulukuluku and Woolwonga were still
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FIG 21. Surface values of dissolved oxygen (2 saturation) for
the study period in Gulungul (A), Mudginberri (B),
Georgetown (C), Island (D) and Umbungbong (E)
billabongs.
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depleted of oxygen. Since for these two billabongs the results
of the previous year were remarkably similar, this appears to be
a regular event.
After the macrophytes have decayed, billabong circulation
patterns and the dynamics of phytoplankton populations are
likely to play major roles in the determination of oxygen levels
throughout the remainder of the Dry. The dynamic nature of
phytoplankton populations, and their close relationship to
surface oxygen levels, is graphically illustrated by the
sequence of results obtained by Hart for Island Billabong (Fig.
23). However, high phytoplankton levels do not necessarily imply
high oxygen levels, since such factors as self-shading, high
turbidity, metabolic inhibition and senescence can markedly
reduce -phytoplanktonic photosynthesis.
5.0 STRATIFICATION IN THE BILIABONGS
The billabongs of the Region vary considerably in their
morphometry, - orientation and degree of shelter, all factors
which affect their hydraulic behaviour. Accordingly, in their
stratification behaviour they exhibit a continuum of type, which
defies rigorousclassification. While opposite ends of the
spectrum are obvious, the distinction between neighbours in the
continuum may be slight. At one end is stratification with five
months of relative stagnation of deepwaters (Kulukuluku) but
with it appears, some vertical entrainment of surface water
across the thermocline. From this point there is a continuum of
increasing frequency and extent of such incursions, leading to
increasing transience of stratification, until, at the other end
of the spectrum, stratification is broken down each night, or
• never occurs.
The billabongs are arranged below approximately in
decreasing order of their degree of stratification, irrespective
of their geographical position. At intervals along the
continuum, seminal billabongs (Kulukuluku, Leichhardt, Jabiluka,
Island and Gulungul) have been treated in greater detail than
others. To avoid interruptions of the text, most of the numerous
figures and tables are grouped as Appendices and referred to by
the prefix A.
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5.1 Kulukuluku (refer to Appendix 13)
The thermal profiles (Fig. A13) show that
1.

During the Wet, morning profiles were isothermal
(Figs. A13.11-13), indicating complete night time
mixing and/or water flow. Daytime heating sometimes
produced slight thermal gradients in upper strata
(Fig. A13.3).

2.

For the first half of the Dry, intense heating of the
upper strata could produce exponential thermal
profiles by the afternoon (Fig. A13.15). Convective
and/or wind induced mixing occurred each night, so
that morning profiles were again isothermal or nearly
so (Figs. A13.4, 14, 15).

.

For the latter half of the Dry, there was a
persistent, tripartite thermal structure, with a
thermocline which was not destroyed by nocturnal
circulation (Figs. A13.5-9, 18-20),

suggesting uninterrupted stagnation of the bottom waters during
this period. The thermal data also indicate that during this
stratification period
1.

the depth of the thermocline increased from 2 m to
4.5 m (Figs A13.5-9, 18-20), as nocturnal mixing
occurred to progressively deeper levels.

2.

the temperature of the bottom (hypolimnion) waters
increased, in harmony with seasonal changes in
atmospheric temperatures.

The dissolved oxygen data substantiate the picture,
deduced from the thermal data. A complete flushing, with the
Wet, indicated by isothermy, is borne out by the even
distribution of oxygen. During the first half of the Dry in both
years, the billabong, as well as being isothermal, was iso-oxic
(Figs A13.4,14-17). It was iso-oxic in a remarkable way - it was
uniformly anoxic (see section 4.2), with a suspicion of a smell
of H 2 S at the bottom, but not throughout the water column. The
isothermy and the absence of H 2S strongly suggests that frequent
mixing was occurring, and that the anoxic condition was caused
by high oxygen demand, not stagnation. The rain of debris from
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floating macrophyte meadows (Table 2) undoubtedly created a
demand, throughout the year.
Later in the Dry the persistent thermocline was
accompanied by a persistent oxycline (Figs A13.5-9, 18-20). In
early November 1979, the end of the presumed stratification
period, there was a strong oxycline (Figs A13.1-2), but the
hypolimnion contained 2% of saturation value, increasing to 5%
by the end of the month. Throughout the stratified periods of
1980 and 1981 the hypolimnion was anoxic and contained H 2S.
Whilst in a temperate lake, this would be taken to indicate
classical stratification, the hypolimnetic temperature increased
by about 8 ° C during the 1980 stratification period. If
geothermal heating is discounted as an unlikely explanation,
three alternatives exist, viz:1)

Occasional nocturnal overturns occur, destroying the
thermocline, distributing heat throughout the profile
and ventilating the hypolimnion, followed by rapid
re-establishment of the thermocline and hypolimnetic
anoxia.

2)

Solar heating below the thermocline.

3)

Limited vertical incursions of warmer, oxygenated
water into the hypolimnion, without disrupting the
integrity of the thermocline and without effecting
wholesale oxygenation designated here as "de-facto"
stratification.

To resolve this issue, Kulukuluku was visited repeatedly
(15 times) early in the morning for four weeks during
October/November 1983. Profiles of temperature, oxygen and light
penetration appear in Figs 24-26. Examination of this data
reveals:1) The billabong was strongly stratified (see also Table
12), with a thermoclinal gradient of 5 ° C; in a
temperate lake the corresponding density change would
be mirrored, for example, by a temperature gradient
o
o
o
of 10.6 C from 8 C to 18.6 C. The billabong waters
below 3.0 m remained anoxic for the duration of the
study.
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2)

Convective currents generated by nocturnal cooling
(free convection), perhaps augmented by some wind induced mixing (forced convection) penetrated each
night to a depth of 2.5-3.5 m.

3)

During the month there was preferential heating of
hypolimnetic, and particularly metalimnetic, regions.
Some recruitment of the upper metalimnion into the
circulating epilimnion was apparent, with consequent
sinking of the thermocline. For much of this period,
epilimnetic early morning temperatures were static.

4)

Solar heating is unlikely to have accounted for
increasing temperatures in the deepwater regions. The
euphotic depth, corresponding to the level to which
1% of surface radiation penetrates, was constant at
around 2.5 m, and little solar heating below this
level is probable.

5)

The upper boundaries of the anoxic zone and the
metalilmnion were virtually coincident for much of the
study, indicating that only slight barriers to mixing
were necessary to permit deepwater depletion of
oxygen. As it was, even in the epilimnion oxygen
concentrations were very low.

6)

Not only did the intensity of the sampling schedule
virtually eliminate the possibility of undetected
nocturnal overturn, but also, at these temperatures,
overturn would have induced considerably more
deepwater heating than was apparent here (Table 12).

It seems therefore likely that the notion of de-facto
stratification is a valid one in this context, and that
hypolimnetic heating was brought about by limited incursions of
warm water. The oxygen demand of the hypolimnion must have been
sufficient to consume any oxygen introduced, since there was no
change in hypolimnetic anoxia over the sampling period. Such
partial mixing, without overtu5,6 has b'en recognit5d previously
in the tropics (e.g. Beadle 1974; Magis 1962; Viner 1970).
The considerable dynamism implicit in the above
interpretation, when considered with the horizontal temperature
variation observed in other billabongs (e.g. Leichhardt and
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TABLE 12: Hypolimnial temperature in Rululculuku billabong
during October/November 1983, compared with the
volume-weighted mean temperature of the
billabong i.e. the isothermal temperature
induced by overturn, assuming no inflow or
outflow of heat. The mean temperature was
calculated according to a m9,iified version
.) of the LIMN°
(Ferris and urton, unp
program (M
itt and Johnson 1977, quoted by
Johnson et. al., 1978).
DATE

TEMPERATURE
Mean
lippolimnion

8/10
9/10
10/10
11/10
12/10
14/10
16/10

23.6
23.6
23.7
23.7
23.7
23.8
23.95

DATE

28.2
28.1
28.3
28.6
28.6
28.8
29.0

20/10
22/10
24/10
27/10
30/10
2/11
5/11

TEMPERATURE
Mean
Hypolimnion
24.05
24.15
24.2
24.3
24.4
24.55
24.6

29.2
29.2
29.0
29.3
29.6
29.5
29.6

2
TABLE 13: Heat content (calories ) of a 1m water column of Kulukuluku in
relation to temperature difference between top and bottom water.
DATE

DEPTH

TEMP

6C

TEMP. DIFFERENCE
°C

RANGE

HEAT COgTENT
(x10 )
'

12/8/80
11/9/80
8/10/80
18/5/81
17/6/81
11/8/81
19/8/81
18/9/81
19.10.81
22/11/81

6.5
6.5
6.0
8.0
8.0
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
6.5

24.2-22.9
26.8-24.7
28.5-26.5
26.4-26.4
23.8-23.3
25.6-24.0
26.5-24.1
28.3-25.5
29.3-26.7
30.7-30.2

1.3
2.1
2.0
0
0.5
1.6
2.4
2.8
2.6
0.5
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1.49
1.62
1.65
-

1.81
1.81
1.87
2.01
2.13
1.80

Island), provides a possible explanation for another perplexing
problem, that of a slight decrease in bottom watertemperatures
- -.between early morning and late afternoon on -some Dry -season days
*
(Figs ..A13.1 ,2 ,7,8) . If _limited entrainments of :warm water
-

raised hypolimnetic -temperature locally, hydraulic -,readjustments

-would have caused cooler water from unaffected areas to flow in,
causing the observed drops in - temperature. =The -hypolimnion may
thus 'be viewed as a mosaic of water .cells - whose dynamic
interchanges caused frequent turbulence. The same notion,
extended to include the whole billabong, is consistent with a
picture of dynamic, heterogydous waterbodies (see sections 5.4
and 5.10,--and Ressell and Tyler 1983).
_For-much-of the period-during which Rulukuluku was
stratified its thermal behaviour strangely parallelled the
:autumnal cooling phase of temperate lakes. In the latter case,
the thermocline -sinks as convective-and wind-induced turbulence
progressively erode the interface by vertical-7entra1nment. This
culminates
\,(
n overturn-when
'mixing
such xing -extends to the bottom
-:(Mortimer

974). In Rulukuluku, the thermocline also sunk

•progressively (Fig. A13.5-9, 18-20) -but -over a-period when there
--was-net-heat _gain by the water-column (Table 13), including
--appreciable hypolimnetic -heating by vertical entrainment.
Hypolimnetic by:ming has-been -recorded elsewhere in the tropics
(Falconer et al.
_in Beadle 1974; Magi/1962), and in Lake
--Asijere, Nige9a (Egborge 1977)-and Barron Bonita reservoir,
Brazil (Matsumura-Tundisi et a1(981), is associated with
_downward di splacemeat -of the -the rmocl ine ,'-as "in'Kulukuluku.
5.2 Woolwonga (refer to Appendix 14)
The limited data for Woolwonga (Appendix 14) suggests that
it behaved in a similar manner to Rulukuluku. Until late June,
though the billabong was not strictly isothermal, there was no
-identifiable thermocline, and the-whole water-column-was anoxic
or nearly so. Later, thermal gradients increased in-magnitude,
-and on 26/6/80 (Fig A14.2) a definite thermocline was present,
-accompanied by an oxycline with 25% of saturation in the
-epilimnion and anoxic, sulphurous conditions below.
Unfortunately, during the period when Rulukuluku was stratified,
• , Woolwonga was sampled only once, in August 1980 (Fig A14.3) when

*The large decreases, over much of the water column, in 1979 are impossible
to explain other than as a shift in thermistor calibration. However, the
much smaller temperature drops observed on the other occasions are real
events, measured with the same reliable mercury thermometer.
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not only were all levels of the billabong anoxic but seemingly
so were shallow waters of the floodplain. These were choked with
macrophytes, and H 2S could be smelled from a helicopter at 500
m. This emphasizes the importance of macrophytes in creating an

(17
tst,/'
f

oxygen demand.
5.3 Red Lily (refer to Appendix 15)
Red Lily was a/non-confarmist ■billabong, and unique among
those sampled in that was apparently stratified and anoxic for
all the Wet as well as for much of the Dry.
Its stratification pattern was intimately related to the
seasonal distribution of the lotus lily (Nelumbo nucifera).
Early in the Dry the lily died back, leaving the water surface
clear until the late Dry. Regrowth then occurred and by the end
of the Dry the large floating leaves formed an almost continuous
cover which persisted for most of the Wet. The lily population
was accompanied by dense stands of submerged macrophytes such as
Najas.
The lily pads seriously retarded wind-induced water
movements,and they and the other macrophytes produced a steady
rain of oxygen-demanding organic debris. Not surprisingly,
isothermy, accompanied by abundant oxygen uniformly distributed,
was restricted to the lily-free period (mid Dry) (Fig A15.7).
Ventilation of deeper water was then thorough, as indicated by
oxygen concentrations of 60% saturation at depth on 6/8/80 (Fig
A15.8). For all of the latter part of the Dry, as the macrophyte
population increased, gentle thermal gradients were present
(Figs. A15.1,2,9,10) and oxygen was virtually absent in deeper
water, or even throughout the water column (Fig. A15.2), and H 2S
could be present. Because of the lily cover, it is considered
unlikely that holomixis occurred during this period, though
partial circulation was indicated by changing thermal gradients.
During the Wet, Red Lily differed from all other
billabongs in that, first, it was not flushed by through-flow.
Second, strong thermal gradients developed and in most cases
they were accompanied by equally pronounced oxyclines (Figs.
A15.3,5,12). The bottom waters were anoxic and sulphurous so
that the billabong probably remained stratified throughout the
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7
c

Wet. However, with floodwaters entering, it was unlikely that
some intrusion and partial circulation did not take place.
5.4 Ieichhardt (refer to Appendix 16)
It seems likely that Leichhardt, the most protected of the
l-eMagela floodplain billabongs, experience circ
stratification for much of the Dry. Morning temperature profiles
(Appendix 16) often indicated that some degree of thermal
stratification had persisted overnight. This opinion. is based on
obvious thermal discontinuities (e.g. Fig. A16.14,22 ,24).
The shape of the morning profiles of the uppermost 1.5 m
water column varied with season, sampling time relative to the
onset of daily heating, and weather conditions. Often slight
inverse temperature gradients were present during the cool
season (Fig. A16.14,15,22,,23), apparently a commonf,ent in tytropics (e.g. Green et al. 1978; Lewis 1973; Schmidt 1973; Viner
1970). Presumably, this was a transient state when rate of heat
loss at the surface exceeded the rate of convective
(cf.
_ mixing
__
N.1
Lewis 1973-), and as such has no obvious ecological implication.
The profile of 2/5/79 (Fig. A16.12), repeatable at several
points in the billabong, was anomalous and without ready
explanation.
The afternoon profiles showed pronounced effects of
daytime heating. Under calm conditions an exponential profile
was produced (e.g. Fig. A16.16,27), whereas wind induced mixing
of surface water produced a classical tripartite profile (e.g.
Fig. A16.13,21,26).
The prevalence of deepwater anoxia during the Dry season,
despite the absence of persistent stable thermoclines, suggests
that partial mixing was prevalent, but overturn uncommon. In
some years, bottom anoxia appeared to persist for several months
(e.g. May-August inclusive 1980). However, on other occasions,
increases in bottom oxygen values between 2 periods of anoxia
(e.g. 14/10/78, 5/9/80) indicate an intervening mi2cing, and it
cannot be assumed that the former case indicates unequivocally
that stratification persisted over the entire 4 month. period. It
appears that vertical entrainment in Leichhardt was sufficient
to preclude lasting thermoclines but insufficient to effect
wholesale ventilation. Undoubtedly, this state of affairs owed
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much, as in Kulukuluku, to the continuous rain of organic debris
from floating meadows. Most likely, if Leichhardt were deeper
and more protected, it would behave more like Kulukuluku than it
does.
In Leichhardt there was considerable horizontal
heterogeneity of temperature and oxygen at any one time. Figs.
27 and 28 illustrate the variability encountered along a
transverse transect just upstream of the main buoy site (see
Fig. 18) on one occasion when oxygen was present at depth.
Deepwater regions at adjacent sites only 10 metres apart could
differ by 0.1 ° C and by more than 10% saturation of dissolved
oxygen. These profiles were noteworthy for the unexplained rise
Os-

in oxygen status of deepwaters. Longitudinal transects during
the late bry 1980, (Table 14) further emphasized that horizontal
heterogeneity was common, suggesting as for Kulukulu u, a
dynamic system of water cells. Phytoplankton data (Kesse‘I)1 and
Tyler 1983) also indicated that dynamism was the hallmark of
Ieichhardt. However, horizontal variability was not sufficient
to invalidate interpreting billabong behaviour from sampling at
a single site, since significant vertical discontinuities in
thermal or oxygen characteristics were repeatable around the
billabong, although absolute values could differ.
Figures A16.7-8, 31-33 suggest that the incoming
floodwaters at the beginning of the Wet did not homogenize the
billabong immediately. Rather, deepwater oxygen levels appeared
to fall, suggesting that organic debris was washed into the
billabong,_creating a short-lived peak in oxygen demand before
through-flow eliminated isolation of water layers. As the Wet
progressed, through-flow increased the oxygen content of
deepwater, to level exceeding 70%.
5.5 Noarlanga (refer to Appendix 17)
Because of its considerable depth and comparative
protection, this billabong generally showed a thermal gradient
in the mornings during the mid-Dry (e.g. Fig. A17.2,4,10-12).
Near, or total, isothermy was restricted to just after the
cessation of flow (e.g. (Fig. A17.1), on occasions during the
late Dry (Fig. A17.6,14-16), and after establishment of throughflow in the Wet (Figs. A17.8,17-19). The strong effects of
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FIG 27. Variation in water temperatures along a transverse
transect across Leichhardt billabong on 9/5/79.
Location of transect is shown in FIG 18.
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FIG 28. Variation in611-ssolved oxygen concentrations along a
transverse transect across Leich-h-a-rdt-bIllabong on
9/5/79. Location of transect is shown in FIG 18.
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TABLE 14: The distribution of temperature and dissolved
oxygen ( °C/T sat.) along a longitudinal transect
in Leichhardt billabong in October and November,
1980. Location of sites as in Fig 18.
SITE

A

TIME (16/10/80) 10.30

B

C

D

11.00

11.25

12.00

31.4/42
30.5/31
30.0/20
29.8/16
29.7/16
29.6/15
29.6/15

31.6/42
30.6/27
30.0/15
29.8/11
29.8/11
29.8.9
29.8/8
29.8/7

32.9/72
30.9/36
30.3/20
30.0/13
29.8/9
----

DEPTH (m)
0.1
0.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
-2.5
3.0
3.5

31.1/42
30.4/29
29.6/24
29.5/22
29.5/21
29.5/19
---

--

TIME (10/11/80) 13.05

14.20

14.50

33.9/94
31.9/84
30.9/47
30.6/33
30.6/27
30.4/23
30.3.17

33.9/108
32.0/44
30.9/39
30.7/27
30.4/16
30.3/17
30.3/12

DEPTH (m)
0.1
0.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5
3.0

33.3/76
31.8/44
30.7/28
30.4/24
30.3/21
30.3/23
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daytime heating in the Dry were shown in the generally
exponential profiles (e.g. Fig. A17.1,4-6). On a number of
occasions, temperature rises in deepwater strata were recorded
(e.g. A17.2,4,5). A large decrease (1 ° C) in deepwater regions
was recorded during the day on 11/12/79 (Fig. A17.6) with the
first influx of cool Wet season floodwater.
Oxygen profiles largely substantiated the stratification
behaviour deduced from thermal evidence. Generally, morning
thermal gradients and discontinuities were accompanied by
distinctly clinograde oxygen profiles, indicating de facto
stratification, and near or total isothermy coincident with near
iso-oxy. Deepwater oxygen concentrations below 10-20% of
saturation were rare, but that Noarlanga does not become anoxic
does not deny the existence of periods of stratification.
Instead, this was attributable to its oligotrophic nature (see
Chapter 2 Fig. A2.2). The coincidence of isothermy and a
distinctly clinograde oxygen curve, with deepwater anoxia, on
16/12/80 (Fig. A17.16) was anomalous, and probably resulted from
the high oxygen demand of debris brought in by runoff at the
Wet/Dry interchange.
5.6 Jabiluka (refer to Appendix 18)
Inspection of early morning thermal profiles alone
suggests,
(1) that the billabong was thermally stratified on some
occasions but not on others
(2) that isothermy, or near isothermy, was commoner in
the cool part of the Dry (June-August), and usual in
the Wet,
(3) that short periods of thermal stratification were
most frequent during the early weeks of the Dry when
the billabong was near its maximum depth, and
therefore more likely to retain unmixed strata, and
when wind strength was at a minimum and transverse to
Jabiluka's north-south orientation (Figs 2.3). Later
in the Dry, winds veered northerly, increasing the
fetch and maximising turbulence.
The corresponding afternoon profiles usually showed either
the classical tripartite structure (e.g. Fig. A18.14) indicative
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of wind mixing, or a strong, exponential form (e.g. Figs.
A18.27,28) indicative of heating under calm conditions.
Taking morning and afternoon profiles together, it appears
that there was no persistent stratification of the Kulukuluku
type, but periods of days of de facto stratification
interspersed with considerable mixing if not holomixis. There
were some small temperature anomalies, principally a cooling of
bottom waters during the day (e.g. Figs. A18.5,7,11,22,24) (cf.
Kulukuluku and Leichhardt).
The thermal picture was confirmed by the data for
dissolved oxygen. Iso-oxic or near iso-oxic conditions could
occur at most times of the year, and rarely did oxygen values
fall below 20% of saturation, indicating that persistent
deepW-ater stagnation was rare. The exception was at the
beginning of the Dry when, with distinct seasonality, deepwater
values fell to zero or near zero as, with the billabong most
likely to experience thermal stratification, rotting macrophytes
in littoral regions and on the adjacent floodplain supplied
oxygen-demanding organic debris.
One short period of persistent stratification was
demonstrated by a 5 day sampling in May 1981, just after the
annual oxygen minimum. Figures A.35-37 show that mixing was
limited to about 3 m. Below that level, oxygen concentrations
fell sharply both in the morning and afternoon. Though the winds
at this time were strong, they came from the east and had little
effect on the northerly orientated billabong.
Short-lived, deepwater, anoxic conditions could also be
experienced as the first floodwater,s of the Wet reached the _
billabong (Fig. A18.10;cHart and McGregor 19

va for

5/1/78), as in leichhardt. Pancontinental Mining Ltd. (1981)
found that during the initial filling phase, inflowing water did
not induce significant mixing until the billabong had risen
sufficiently to flow out of the northern end. Thus, initially,
whilst the floodwaters are washing organic material into the
billabong, they were not yet promoting significant mixing, so
that the oxygen demand produced by the sedimenting organics
could lead to deepwater anoxia.
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5.7 Jingalla (refer to Appendix 19)
Isotherm)/ was generally - restricted to the height of the
Wet and to the cool Dry season months (e.g. Figs.
A19.7,10.11.13). On these occasions it was generally accompanied
by iso-oxy. For the rest of the time, thermal gradients were
present -and, though generally slight, -were usually accompanied
by some diminution of oxygen. It might be tempting to suggest
that stratification persisted for at least a month between
24/4/80 and 30/5/80, because deepwaters were anoxic on both
occasions (Figs. A19.5,6). However, some interaction between
surface and deepwater strata must have occurred because bottom
water temperatures declined 2.5 °C over this, the cooling period
-(see section 3.2). -At -best, stratification was a transitory
•

event in this billabong.
5.8 Nimbawah (refer to Appendix ,20)
The limited data for this billabong suggested that some
-degree of thermal gradient at dawn was common for much of the
year. Periods of complete isothermy and iso-oxy did occur
however (e.g. Fig. A20.9). The thermal gradients were generally
accompanied by some -diminution of oxygen in deepwater regions,
.but deepwater anoxia occured only in the early Wet (Fig. A20.5)
and early Dry (Fig. A20.8), in common with many deeper
billabongs in the region (see Jabiluka). The two afternoon
profiles (Fig. A20.1,2) indicated that the effects of daytime
heating and photosynthesis could extend right through the water
column. During the Wet, Nimbawah could display gentle thermal

--gradients , -sometimes accompanied --by s i gni f i cant --d imi nut i on -I n
oxygen, suggesting that flow in the channel could be sluggish.
5.9 Nankeen (refer to Appendix 21)
The exposed position of this billabong appeared to be a
cardinal factor in its circulation pattern, for near or complete
isothermy in the early morning during the Dry was frequent (e.g.
Figs. A21.3,4,7,12,14). That mixing normally occurred right

to

the bottom (approx. 4 m) was indicated both by the transfer of
daytime heat and oxygen to those levels (e.g. Figs. A21.3-5),
and the frequency of near iso-oxic morning profiles (e.g. Figs.
A21.3,7,12,17). Nonetheless, on many occasions there were small
vertical discontinuities in the morning thermal profiles,
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accompanied by some diminution of oxygen (e.g. Figs..
A21.5,13,15,16,22). During calm days, strongly exponential
thermal profiles could develop (e.g. Fig. A21.6). Only twice did
oxygen fall to zero in bottom strata (4/7/78; 6/4/81). Frequent
holomixis was the rule for this billabong.
The p r ofiles for 11/1/80 and 14/1/80 (Figs. A21.9,10)
indicate that the first inflows of the Wet (between 11/1/80 and
14/1/80 the:water level rose by 1 in) did not always homogenise
the water body immediately, a situation noted in many other
billabongs.

5.10 Island (refer to Appendix 22)
Although surrounded on all sides by trees, Island, being
--the biggest of all the study billabongs,-has the longest fetch, \

1145e.'

espe-c-i-ally in relation to northerly -winds, and so was seldom,//: 5
stratified. Dawn isothermy, or near isothermy, was the rule
rather than the exception throughout the first half of the Dry
(e.g.. Figs. A22.1,16-19.24), and was usually accompanied by
iso-oxy. This - was clearly shown by the three day sampling in May
1981 (Figs. A22.39-41). - Then, the afternoon exponential thermal
profiles, and clinograde/exponential oxygen profiles, were
degraded by night-time circulation to the isothermal and isooxic condition of the dawn sampling. Only occasionally was
fleeting separation of water layers recorded during the early
Dry (e.g. Figs. A22.2,42), where a very slight thermal
discontinuity (e.g. 0.1-0.2 °C) was sufficient to lead to
significant oxygen depletion in deepwater strata. Once, a
completely isothermal profile was accompanied by a distinctly
clinograde oxygen distribution (Fig. A22.18).
During the latter half of the Dry, total isothermy was
rare, but so too were large thermal gradients. The five day
sampling in November 1978 (Figs. A22.7-10) showed that thermal
gradients were slight and transient. Using oxygen profiles as a
guide, this data also suggested that from the 6-8/11/78 the
thermal and oxygen gradients were strengthened, but some
circulation on the nights of the 9-10/11/78 partially ventilated
deepwater zones, causing not only some reoxygenation, but slight
modification of the thermal profile.
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As in Leichhardt, considerable horizontal heterogeneity
•

was demonstrated in Island. .Whilst the early morning sampling at
the regular buoy site on 29/10/80 revealed isothermy and iso-oxy
(Fig. A22.29), the mid-morning survey of four sites along the
billabong (see Fig. 19 for location of.sites) revealed
considerable differences in 'both thermal and oxygen profiles
(Table 15). On 7/5/81 morning measurements at the same four
sites revealed that near or total isothermy Was the rule, but
that the isothermal temperature differed along the billabong
(Table 16). These differences were compounded by the daytime
surface heating but, by the following morning, all four sites
were isothermal at 28.1 °C (Table 16) (allowing for the time lag
between sampling sites C and A, and its effect on surface
_
heating).
As noted for many .billabongs, Wet season inflows did not
necessarily homogenise the -wt5E4 column immediately (e.g. Figs.
A22 13,34) (cf. Pancontinental _Mining Ltd. 1981). During periods
of through-flow, 'however, temperature and oxygen profiles
indicated a generally homogeneous -distribution (e.g. Figs. A22.
14,15,36), although transient .gradients could develop between
floodpeaks (e.g. Fig. A22.35) and at the end of the Wet (e.g.
Fig. A22.37).
It appears that thermal stratification if it occured in
this billabong, was ephemeral and infrequent, but that
clinograde oxygen distributions could occur under these
conditions. Mixing during the first half of the Dry appeared to
be effected by nocturnal_overturn and steady circulation,
whereas partial mixing, promoting some degree of thermal and
oxygen gradients, appeared to be dominant during the late Dry.

5.11 Ja Ja (refer to Appendix 23)
During the Dry the billabong was usually isothermal, or
nearly so, at the morning sampling (Figs. A23.1-3,11-14). Oxygen
concentrations were fairly uniform and usually less than 30%.
These conditions indicated a lack of any lasting stratification.
The effects of heating and -of photosynthesis during the day were
visible in the exponential temperature distribution and
clinograde oxygen profiles at the afternoon sampling. Exceptions
were on 18/3/81 when a distinct thermal gradient at about 2 m
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TABLE 15: The distribution of temperature and dissolved
-oxygen ( °C/I sat.) along a longitudinal transact
in Island billabong in November, 1980. Location
of sites as in Fig 19.
SITE

A

TIME

10.00

10.40

11.20

12.05

33.2/82
32.9/78
32.5/72
32.4/66
32.3/60
32.2/58

33.3/76
32.6/77
32.3/70
32.1/56
32.0/46
32.0/41

33.1/75
32.5/76
31.9/75
31.6/69
31.4/62
31.4/57
31.4/53
31.4/49

32.3/78
32.3/81
31.9/74
31.6/70
31.4/59
31.4/55

DEPTH (m)
0.1
0.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5
3.0
3.5

TABLE 16: Temperatures ( °C) along a longitudinal transact in Island billabong
on consecutive days in May, 1981. -Location of sites as in Fig. 19.
SITE
TIME (7/5/81)
DEPTH (m)
0.1
0.5
1.0
2.0
3.0
4.0
4.5
TIME (8/5/81)

A

B

09.30
28.6
28.5
28.4
28.4
28.4
_28.3_
28.3

C

09.00 '08.00

.

28.5
28.2
28.5
28.2
28.3
28.2
28.3
28.2
28.3
28.1
_28.3 •_28.1
28.2
28.1

D

A

B

08.35

16.35

16.05

15.1515.00

28.3
28.3
28.3
28.3
28.3
28.3
28.3

30.0
29.4
28.7
28.5
28.3
28.2
28.1

30.4
29.8
28.9
28.5
28.4
28.3
28.3

30.6 30.3
29.8 29.7
28.8 28.8
28.6 28.6
28.4 28.5
28.3 28.5
28.3 28.5

C

D

09.15

09.00

08.00

08.30

16.20

15.15

15.10 14.40

28.3
28.2
28.2
28.2
28.2
28.1
28.1

28.3
28.2
28.2
28.1
28.1
28.1
28.1

28.1
28.0
28.0
28.1
28.1
28.1
28.1

28.1
28.1
28.1
28.1
28.1
28.1
28.1

30.3
29.0
28.5
28.3
28.2
28.0
28.0

30.2
29.2
28.5
28.3
28.1
28.1
28.1

30.9 30.3
29.1 29.7
28.5 29.2
28.2 28.4
28.2 28.3
28.1 28.3
28.1 28.2

DEPTH (m)
0.1
0.5
1.0
2.0
3.0
4.0
4.5
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was accompanied by a drop of 30% in oxygen concentrations (Fig.
A23.16), and on 6/4/81 when a slight thermal gradient at about 4
in coincided with a drop of 15% in -oxygen saturation values. On
28/12/78 the lowest oxygen concentration (5%) was recorded in
bottom strata (Fig. A23.8). None of these events suggested
anything other than fleeting episodes of stratification.
5.12 ?iudgiuberri (refer to Appendix 24)
With respect to morphometry, •Mudginberri is similar to
Island. This similarity extends to its thermal behaviour as
isothermy, or near isothermy, was the dominant condition
throughout the Dry.
This picture of complete lack of thermal stratification
was substantiated -by -oxygen profiles which -indicated a
pronbUrided tendency to iso-oxy. Rarely was there deepwater
depletion (e.g. Figs. A24.6,17). The oxycline evident on
-

19/10/78 (Fig. A24.6) accompanied by a gentle thermal gradient,
possibly resulted from an increased-oxygen demand in deepwater
strata caused"by an algal bloom occurring at the time.
As discussed by Pancontinental Mining (td. (1981), the
first flows of the Wet exaggerated thermal gradients, as •the
cool influent waters underlay billabong water (e.g. Figs. A
24.10,24). Strong throughflow then led to well-mixed conditions
(e.g. Figs. A24.27-29).
5.13 Buffalo (refer to Appendix 25)
Buffalo, a small, sheltered billabong adjacent to
Mudginberri was sampled for one year (1978) only. With one
exception, it was isothermal or nearly so at the morning
sampling, and oxygen was uniformly distributed at relatively
high (40-60%) concentrations. In this regard, it resembles
Mudginberri closely.
The one exception was the morning of 29/12/78 when between
4 in and 4.7 in the oxygen dropped from 65% to 12%, concurrent
with a slight increase in temperature. Since the floodwaters of

-"the Wet had already entered the billabong by this date, it was
likely that the distinct bottom stratum resulted from a denser,
oxygen-demanding,

w ther
than the thermal behaviour of
a

the billabong itself.
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5.14 The backflow billabongs - Georgetown, Coonjimba, Gulungul ,
Corndorl , -11mbungbung, .Goanna (channel/backflow). (refer to
Appendix .26)
The backflow billabongs were all too shallow to exhibit
more than occasional, short-lived periods of stratification.
During the Wet they often displayed a thermal grad -I-F.5r
consequent on inflow of cooler, creek water. Since the
stratification behaviour of all backflow billabongs.was very
similar, one, Gulungul, will be discussed and any exceptions
mentioned subsequently.
In Gulungul, at no time during the Dry was there any
evidence of thermal stratification at the morning sampling. The
- phenomenon - of - inverse temperature stratification was ,detected on
a few- occasions, -notably 9.7.79 and 21/5/80 (Figs. A26.11,19).
As discussed previously (section 4.3), this presumably resulted
when the rate of surface cooling exceeded the rate of convective
mixing, and was characteristic of calm, sheltered conditions.
This same calmness could lead to impressive exponential
temperature gradients by afternoon, with a temperature .decline
of over 10 °C possible in the first 0.7 m (e.g. Fig. .A26.7). At
other times, _mixing brought about by(light winds resulted in
classical tripartite thermal profiles by afternoon (e.g. Fig.
.A26.10,18), and often led to daytime heat penetrating to the
bottom (e.g. Fig. A26.1,26).
In the mornings, oxygen was usually homogeniously distributed
Indicating nocturnal mixing. Values were usually relatively high
- (50%) -except at times in -the -early -Dry -(e .g. - Figs .-A26 .10 , 20)
(35%) when macrophyte decomposition was in progress. The usual
effect of daytime photosynthesis was a pronounced gradient of
oxygen from surface to bottom (e.g. Figs. A26.3,5,20). On some
occasions (e.g. Fig. A26.27) there was a uniform increase
throughout most of the profile.
Isothermy, or near isothermy, was rare during the Wet.
Rather, thermal gradients were usually evident in the morning
(e.g. Figs. A26.15,16,26,27), resulting from cool influent
water, from either Gulungul Creek or the Magela, underlying
billabong water. For example, on the 17/2/81, Magela water just
upstream of the confluence with Gulungul Creek (gauging station
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o
821009) was homothermal at 28.4 C, whereas surface water in
Gulungul at dawn 17/2/81 •was 29.3 ° C, and bottom water was
28.7 °C. Being a backflow billabong, Gulungul experienced periods
of relative stagnancy during the Wet, depending on water level
in the Magela and its own small tributary, so that the heat
content of the billabong could rise appreciably relative to the
creeks. This was illustrated by the temperatures in May 1981,
after .backflow had ceased for the season, but while the Magela
was still flowing. At G.S. 812009, surface water in the Magela
o
was 28.9 C, whereas the billabong was virtually isothermal at
30.4 ° C. Thus influent water during the Wet would generally have
been-cooler than the-existing billabong water, creating or
exaggerating a thermal gradient, providing the turbulence of
inflow was insufficient to mix new and old water.
Somewhat contrary to the situation in Gulungul, Georgetown
and Goanna could experience fleeting episodes of Dry season
stratification. During the September and October 1978 samplings
(Figs. A26.31,32) on four occasions during 1980 (Figs.
A26.33-36), and in May 1981 (Fig. A26.38), some degree of
thermal stratification, mirrored by-some-oxygen depletion in
bottom water, was detected in Georgetown. However, deepwater
oxygen values never dropped below 30%, suggesting that bottom
waters were not out of contact with the atmosphere for long. On
other occasions (e.g. Fig. A26.37) a clinograde oxygen curve
accompanied an isothermal profile, and on 4/7/80 (Fig. A26.34)
iso-oxy was coincident with a thermal gradient.
The short-term stratification noted in Goanna was more
pronounced than in Georgetown, which was perhaps not surprising
given its more abrupt morphometry. On 10/7/78 (Fig. A26.39)
there was a 0.9 ° C drop between 0.5 in and 1.9 in accompanied by a
drop from 70% to 20% in dissolved oxygen. On the morning of the
16/7/81 (Fig A26.40) the thermal gradient involved a drop of
o
0.5 C, whilst the cmycline involved a decline from 43% to 8%.

5.15 Mine Valley (refer to Appendix 27)
As noted for the backfl ow billabongs, Mine Valley
displayed a marked tendency to isothermy and iso-oxy in the
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morning profiles. Daytime heating and photosynthesis generally
produced strongly exponential profiles in the Dry, and the
effects of these daily events often extended to the bottom of
this shallow billabong.
Unfortunately, dawn data for the Wet is lacking, but the
available evidence suggests that isothermy and iso-oxy could
have been a frequent event during this period. This would not be
surprising given that this billabong was really nothing more
than a shallow depression on the edge of the floodplain, and
thus subject to sheet flow.
5.16 Bowerbird (refer to Appendix 28).
Bowerbird was something of a special case, being a
billabong which-flowed throughout the year. Accordingly,-morning
temVe-rafure profiles were-always isothermal. The effects of
daytime heating-were evident at the afternoon sampling. On-most
occasions oxygen was uniformly distributed. On two occasions
slight diminution in bottom waters occurred (Fig. A28.5,8),
possibly caused by oxygen-demanding inflows after the first
storms of the -Wet. The lack of appreciable oxygenation during
the day emphasized the oligotrophic mai:Inv (see Chapter 2; Fig
A1.2) of this billabong.
0

6.0 DISCUSSION

In the Alligator Rivers Region, stratification can only be
expected during the Dry, when the billabongs have no flow.
During this study, clear evidence of persistent thermal
stratification of the temperate type, in which the bottom waters
are isolated from surface waters and atmospheric contact for
long periods, has not been found. Rather, a partial but
considerable isolation of water masses appears to be prevalent
in some billabongs at various times of the year, with attendant
phenomena such as anoxia and production of R 2S. In most, anoxia
is a rare event. The billabong which approximates most closely
to the temperate model of stratification is Rulukuluku.
Because, at tropical temperatures, small temperature
differences produce considerable density gradients (pycnoclines
Denny %./1
(1972)), slight thermal discontinuities confer a
stability of stratification which would require a considera,bly
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greater temperature range in temperate regions. However, the
, ,mperate 1 kes is
actual density change across thermoclines in t
greater than in tropical regions (Lewis 1973; 198k.')
Y/a
because
there are-much larger temperature gradients involved. A
comparison of small, shallow tropical lakes with comparable
temperate lakes (Table 17) emphasizes this point, due in large
measure to the greater seasonal range of air temperature in
temperate latitudes.
As a corollary of the considerable density changes brought
about by small temperature changes in tropical lakes, convection
,
currents triggered by nocturnal cooling are often sufficient to
rude into deepwater regions-and perhaps precipitate overturn
T
( uttner 1963). Even for highly-stratified temperate lakes a
downv
-iiid flux of heat , across thermoclines has long been
recognized (Hutchinson 1957). -Molecular diffusion alone is
usually insufficient to account for-observed rates of transfer,
-and entrainment of warmer - ,water into the hypolimnion by
turbulent transport (vertical eddy diffusivity or eddy
conductivity) is implicated (Imbergeran/Hebbert 1980). This
turbulent exchange -between surface and deepwater zones, whilst a
thermal gradient. is'maintained, is prevalent in tropical
•waterbodies, with their relatively slight pycnoclines (Table 17)
-and consequ t lesser_stability .. In Iakellrokopondo, Surinam,_
(..:an der-Heide (1978) found frequent indications of interchange
with deepwater regionsy although isotheyal conditions were
rare. In Africa, Imevbore (1967) and Viner (1970) found that
slight oxygenation (<2%) of usually anoxic hypolimnia occurred
despite persistent theirlines. In the Guatemalan lakes Yaxha
and Sacnab, Deevey et al. (1980) found similar evidence for
downward migration of oxygen despite mainten ,a).ce of a
thermocline. The point is emphasized by Beadle (1974) who
suggests that the hypolimnia of both temporarily and permanently
stratified tropical lakes are only 'relatively stagnant'. The
billabongs of the Region present a_continuum of increasing
frequency of this turbulent exchange, manifested by decreasing
permanence of thermal structure and attendant oxygen depletion —
stratification.
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TABLE 17: Comparison of density differences between top and botiom iWaters for selected tropical and comparable temperate lakes.
N.

WATERBODY

LOCATION

ZONE

MAX.
DEPTH

Tropical
Tropical
Tropical
Tropical
Tropical
Tropical
Tropical
Tropical
Tropical
Temperate
Temperate
Temperate
Temperate
Temperate
Temperate
Temperate
Temperate

7.5
18.0
12.0
11.0
9.0
17.0
23.0
13.0
10.0
12.0
21.0
22.5
8.0
13.0
16.0
10.0
24.0

TEMP.
CHANGE

(oc)

( °C)

DATE

(m)
N.T., Aust.
Kulukuluku billabong
Darwin River Dam
N.T" Aust.
N.T., Aust.
Manton Dam
[ago. do Casthano
Amazon, Brazil
Sao Paulo, Brazil
Americana Res.
Barra Bonita Res.
Sao , Paulo, Brazil
L. Juleque
Peten, Gautemala
Nigeria
Asejire L.
L. Ekeiyele
Nigeria
Perched L.
Tasmania, Aust
L. Elusive
Victoria, Aust
L. Aroarotamahine
New Zealand
Tom Wallace L.
‹Kenitii1134 U.S.A.
Litle Crooked L.
Indiana, U.S.A.
Little Round L.
Ontario, Canada
L. 227
ELA, Canada
L. 224
ElA, Canada

TEMP. RANGE

18/9/81
Dry season
Dry season
29/5/69
28/8/74
Nov. 1979
July 1969
11/4/75
March
23/2/77
Summer
15-20/1/58
3/8/51
18/7/64
8/7/75
27/6/76

28.3-25.5
28.4-25.8
31.1-25.9
29.9-27.3
21.5-20.0
26.7-22.5
26.0-22.9
30.3-25.5
29.4-25.8
22.0-8.0
21.5-10.5
23.5-12.0
28.0-8.9
28.0-6.5
22.5-4.0
23.1-4.5
19.0-6.0

2.8
2.6
5.2
2.6
1.5
4.2
3.1
4.8
3.6
14.0
11.5
11.5
19.1
21.5
18.5
18.6
13.0

"

ys

virbQd
y/

DENSITY -'
CHANGE
-4
(x10 )
7.7
7.2
15.0
7.5
3.2
10.6
7.8
13.6
10.1
20.8
17.7
20.8
35.5
36.9
23.2
24.5
15.4

SOURCE

This report.
Boland and Allen (unpubl
Boland and Allen (unpubl.)'-°Schmidt (1973)
Froehlich et al. (1978)
Matsumura-Tundisi et al. (1981)\''
Brezonik and Fox (TI7L3%/ Egbore (1978) ‹.."'"
Imevbore (1967)
Kfng and Tyler (1980)
Timms (1973
Bayly (1962)
!deo and Cole (1973) ,
Wetzel (1975)<, ,Wetzel (1975) 1/ 6,/e
Quay et al. (1980)
Quay et al. (1980)

At one end of the continuum is Kulukuluku where a strong
thermocline apparently •persisted over the latter half of the
Dry, with anoxia and H 2 S then a permanent feature of the
deepwater. However, during this period considerable temperature
rises took place in the hypolimnion. It is considered the only
explanation for these contradictory phenomena is limited
turbulent entrainment of surface water into deeper strata,
_incursions sufficient to-cause incremental rise in temperature
but insufficient to cause complete disruption of the
thermocline, and insufficient to alleviate the anoxic condition.
Though other billabongs do not stratify like Rulukuluku,
the same hydrodynamic processes operate. Most at some time or
other show evidence of -greater or lesser periods
_- of .
stratification. Most show horizontal and temporal variation in
thermal structure, - indicating a -dynamic mc,aic of water ce.ls
resulting from localized turbulence. -Eckhart (quoted by Mortimer
1974)made the distinction between stirring and mixing, the
former caused by large/scale influences, the latter by patches
of turbulence. Mortimer (1974) suggested that the aftermath of
the latter would be a very complex density structure, or
'microstructure'. - This appears Vo be common in the all lakes r ---)Q5j-/
d
of the tropics (Rai and Hill 1981; Schmidt 1973P Th s and
Ratcliffe 1973), and is similar in-many respects to the thermal
behaviour of epilimi,tic regions of large tropical lakes, such
as lake Lanao (Lewis 1973). In the Alligator Rivers Region,
Leichhardt is particularly heterogeneous, both in temperature
-and in-plankton distribution_(Kessell_and _Tyler 1983).
It is clear that neither temperature nor oxygen on their
own give clear indication of the degree of permanence of
stratification in shallow tropical waters. When the two are
considered together, paying due regard to diurnal phenomena in
each case, a better judgement is possible. Certainly, congruence
of thermocline and oxycline at dawn is strong evidence for de
facto stratification. In the tropics, even a short period of
-stratification, a matter of days, has bearing on important
ecological events such as oxygen distribution, nutrient
availability and the redox state of the waters.
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Though most billabongs do not experience the long periods
of deepwater anoxia,-common in the temperate zone, neither are
surface waters saturated with oxygen, as is usual for temperate
lakes. Oxygen is frequently reduced to 50% of saturation, or
less, at night and seasonally, when macrophytes rot, the entire
water column may be anoxic or nearly so, as on the Nourlangie
floodplain. The native fauna must be well-adapted and from field
observations fish survive in the virtual absence of oxygen.
However these conditions must be stressful to aerobic organisms,
and increase their susceptibility to toxins.
The clear implications for heavy metal availability of the
stratification characteristics of Magela Creek billabongs are
that-since persistent anoxia is rare there is little likelihood
of miive mobilisation of metals in soluble form under low
redox conditions. This is not true for -Kulukuluku and perhaps
some other Nourlangie billabongs and even in the Magela system,
acount must be taken of intermittent, short -periods of anoxia.
In this regard, the critical time is the end of the Wet when
-macrophytes decompose, and the critical tillabong is Leichhardt,
with its frequent episodes of-anoxia. - The considerable
ecological dynamism of waterbodies of the Region precludes easy
prediction of their behaviour.jf it is not possible to

predict

how they will behay_e_during_a_atudy, then it will_be_mecessAry
to find out how they are behaving, by - suitable monitoring.
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CHAPTER 4

CHEMICAL CHARACTERIS TICS
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1 .0 PREAMBLE
Even in the-most -dilute natural waters all major ions are
usually presentfn quantities exceeding the requirements of the
biota (Moss 1980),--and they have little effect on productivity.
However, that the ionic character of natural -waters has
biological significance in determining the distribution of
organisms, is apparent from the possession by most / if not all
of them, of ionic regulation mechanisms (Bayly and Williams
1973). Further, the toxicity of heavy metals and other
pollutants to native biota depends heavily on the chemical
nature of the water into which they are discharged.
A number of authors have considered the natural events
-which determine-the-chemical-nature of

trzqnning and standing

bodies --of freshwater (Cwrry4972; Gorham 1961; Rodhe 1949;
V
Truesdale 1974).-Gorham (1961) considered that five principal
environmental factors - climate, geology, topography, -biota and
time - interact to determine ionic composition and concentration
of inland waters, whilst Gibbs (1970) proposed that the factors
influencing world-water chemistry could by reduced to three
mechanisms. First, ions are supplied from the atmosphere in the
form of dry precipitation or rain. Gibbs/0970) termed this type
of - -water a 'precipitation dominance end-member', -dominated by
sodium chloride. Second, contact with soluble rocks leads to
accretion of mineral substances such that total ionic
concentrations increase and alkaline earth bicarbonates become
dominant. This process leads to the 'rock dominance end member'.
The third process operates only in arid regions where
evaporation leads to high ionic concentrations and a
preferential precipitation of divalent cations and carbonates,
leaving a hypersaline water dominated by sodium chloride, the
'evaporation/crystallization end member'.
Except in arid parts of the world, where
evaporation/crystallization processes take place, the ionic
. nature of surface waters will depend primarily on the extent to
which rock contact modifies the chemical composition of
rainwater. In the absence of any lithological modification,
water chemistry is akin to dilute seawater, and this is a common
experience in maritime areas where surface waters are isolated
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from rock contact by peats (Gorham and Cragge 1960; Tyler 1974),
or where rocks are siliceous and inert, or.when runoff is rapid,
_
minimising rock contact.
_ _ _
The effects of rock contact in modifying the chemical
nature of surface water, are clearly evident in limestone or
dolomite areas.-Waters then approach the composition of the socalled "World Average Freshwater", "e mean composiyon of the
worjd's rivers or lakes (Conway 1942; Livingstone 1963, Rodhe
1949). The composition of the 'precipitation dominance end
member' (seawater) and that of the 'rock dominance end member'
(World Average Freshwater) are taken as conventym reference
points on Ternary (trilinear) diagrams (Rem, 1970), against
--

which the composition-of-natural inland-waters can be compared.

2.0 MATEETAISAAMD -METHODS
For routine chemical characterization, surface-water
-samples were taken at --approximately monthly intervals at a fixed
sampling site at, or near, the deepest point of each billabong.
Preliminary investigations had shown that in most billabongs
there .was_scant chemical - difference between surface and deeper
waters, so that for_all intents and purposes, a single sample
from the surface would suffice. This was to be -generally

./

expected from prevailing stratification behaviour (Chapter 3). I -///
Samples for-major ion analyses were collected, stored and
transported in pre-washed . (5% Decon-90) polyethylene bottles.
During 1978 analyses were carried out in Adelaide by the
Australian Mineral Development Laboratories (AMDEL), on
unfiltered samples, and in subsequent years by the Botany
Department, University of Tasmania, on filtered samples. For
interlaboratory comparisons some bicarbonate analyses during
1979 and early 1980, along with cation analyses during
February/March 1981, were duplicated, with determinations made
at both the University of Tasmania and the Jabiru laboratory of
the Office of the-Supervising Scientist. An index of all the
chemical parameters measured and the methods employed appears in
Table 18.
Ionic -orders of dominance are determined from relative
ionic proportions (ueq%), where each ion is expressed as a
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TABU 1B: Analytical methods used by Jabiru (JAB), Adelaide (ADEL) and Hobart (HOB)
FILTRATION

PARAMETER

Field pH
Laboratory pH
Conductivity (K25 )

;

Sodium (Na)

Potassium (K)
Calcium (Ca)

Magnesium

(mg)

Chloride (Cl)

Electromettic
Electrometric
Elect rometric
Electrometric

No

Electrometric

'Phillips Conductance bridge CM4249 (ADEL)
1
Yes •Varian Techtron AA5 AA5 (HOB)
No

As above (ABEL)

Yes

(With CS additions)
Perkin Elmer
(JAB)

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yee

Bicarbonate (11CO 3 )

Yes
No

Technicon Autoanalyser II (ADEL)

Yes

Radiometer PHM26 meter coupled with

No

1

AAS

(

APRA (1971)
APHA (19 7 1)

ire/

APIA (1971)

Air/acetylene flime
spectrophotometry
Nitrous oxide/acetylene flame
spectrophotometry

APHA (1971)

Air/acetylene flame
spectrophotometry

(with Cs/La additions)
As for sodium (908, JAB)
As for sodium (HOB, JAB
-r - ^\
As for sodium (ADEL)
As for sodium (ADEL)
Cecil CE292 Spectrophotometer (NOB)
Glyoxabil-bis-(2 hydroxyanil) method Kerr (1960)
As for sodium (JAB)
As for sodium (JAB)
As for sodium (ADEL)
As for sodium (ADEL)
• As for sodium (14OB, JAB)
As for sodium (HOB, JAB)
As for sodium (ADEL)
As for sodium (ADEL)
Radiometer C0M3 meter coupled with Titrat or Conductometric titration with
II (HOB)
Ag NO 3
Golterman (1969)
Mett. ohm MultidoSimat E415 coupled with
Titrator E526 (ADEL)
Cecil CE292 Spectrophotometer (ROB)

No

SOURCE

METHOD

No
Metrohm E604 pH meter
Yes
Radiometer PHM26 meter (1ROB)
No ' Radiometer PHM61 meter (ADEL) Yes Radiometer CDM3 meter (NOB)

No
Sulphate (SO4 )

EQUIPMENT

Laboratories.

Sitrator II (HOB)
metrohm Multidosimat E4I5 coupled with
Titrator E526 and pH meter (JAB)
Radiometer P141161 meter coupled with ABU11
Autoburette (ADEL)

Atomic absorption spectrophotometer

Argentometric method
Barium chloride, turbidimetric
method
Ion-exchange followed by use of
methyl thymol blue
Potentiometric titration
PotentionetrIc

titration

Potentiometrtc titration

APHA
Al/

' APHA (1975)

APHA (1975)
APRA (1971)

i

percentage of the total microequivalents of cations and anions
respectively. Graphical reyresentation is by means of ternary
diagrams (adapted from Hem 1970), which present the relative
ionic proportions. In the diagrams each corner of an equilateral
triangle represents 100% of a given ion. Actual percentages of
any ion in a sample are measured along any perpendicular from
the opposite side (Fig. 29). Since potassium is present in most
natural waters in very low relative and absolute amounts, it is
frequently ignored in ternary diagrams. Here it is combined with
the dominant monovalent cation, sodium. Carbonate is usually
represented in combination with bicarbonate in ternary diagrams,
as in ayalternative graphical procedure, the Maucha diagram
(Maucha 1932). Since pH values of the billabongs were always
less -than 8.3, carbonates would not be present, as dictated by
pH-dependent euqilibrium reactions. Two convenient reference
points are seawater proportions/ and those of World Average
Freshwater (Bayly and Williams 1973). The ternary diagram
simplifies discussion of chemical events, and chemical behaviour
of a billabong during a season can be spoken of, teleologically,
in terms of the movement of a point, the ionic proportions of
that billabong, about the diagram.
The influence of suspended sediment upon surface water
chemistry was investigated using sediment collected from the
sublittoral zone in Jabiluka billabong. Two experiments were
carried out. In the first, a number of identical solutions were
prepared by adding 4 g of dried sediment (dried at low
temperatures, .<60 °C)_to_prevent destruction of organics) to 4
litres of deionised water, with about 50-70% of this material
being maintained in suspension by vigorous action of magnetic
stirrer bars. Various pH treatments (pH 4,5,6,7) were then
implemented by the addition of either 1MNaOR or conc. HC1. After
incubation at 30 °C for 24 hours, each solution was filtered
through glass fibre and(0.45U)iembrane filters, and the filtrate
analysed for the major cations as in Table 18. In the second
experiment, filtered k479-47-i-1-ter) Island billabong water of
close chemical similarity to that of the early Dry, pre-turbid
condition of Jabiluka billabong was substituted for the
deionised water, In addition there was no pH 7 treatment. For
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IA

10070
HCO3

FIG 29. Ternary diagrams for displaying cat ionic and anionic
proportionsVWAFW ... World Average Freshwater (after
Livingstone '1963), SW .• Seawater.
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each experiment, two control solutions were also utilised, i.e.
water without sediment and water plus sediment, both without any
pH adjustment.
For the examination of the shallow, groundwater table
around Jabiluka billabong, boreholes were sunk by hand-operated
auger to 1.5-2 metre depth. They were then cased with perforated
60 mm plastic piping, wrapped in 3 layers of 1 mm nylon
monofilament mesh, with a thin screen of blue metal shielding
the casing from the sides of the borehole (Fig. 30). The height
of each cased borehole relative to the zero level on the
gaugeboard at Gauging Station 821017 was then determined by
theodolite.
2.1 Interlaboratory comparisons.

-There was good agreement between cation determinations
made in the Hobart and Jabiru laboratories (Table 19). The
maximum discrepancy was of the order of 15% of the higher value.
The interlaboratory comparison was made with samples collected
during February/March 1981, on very dilute waters with;')\ -1
conductivities lower than 301...Sicm . At such low ionic
concentrations percentage analysis error would be expected to be
maximal. In general, the agreement between the two laboratories'
analyses was better for the monovalent than the divalent
cations. Hobart analyses always indicated lower concentrations
for all cations, particularly calcium. A United States
Environmental Protection Agency standard, of much higher total
ionic strength, was used as a further check on analytical
accuracy. Excellent agreement, within 3% of the reported value
for all 4 cations, was obtained by both laboratories (Table 20).
This comparison suggested that the Hobart method for calcium may
give a slight underestimate. Analytical differences of the
magnitude indicated by the interlaboratory comparisons are
trivial, and inconsequential in the interpretation of billabong
water chemistry.
Of the anions routinely determined, only bicarbonate
analyses were subject to interlaboratory comparisons. Analyses
in Jabiru were made on unfiltered, refrigerated samples soon
after collection from the billabongs, whereas the delay until
analysis of filtered samples in Hobart could be several months.
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FIG 30. Detail of construction of the bore used for sampling
groundwater at Jabiluka.
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TABLE 19: Comparison of analyses of filtered water samples carried out by B.
Noller, CGS Jabiru and by Botany Dept., University of Tasmania.
-1
Results are in mg1
.
SAMPLE SITE

DATE
Na
OSS

Tea.

Umbungbung
Bowerbird
Nankeen
Leichhardt
Ja Ja
Mine Valley
Goanna
Gulungul
CS821009
Corndorl
Corndorl
Nimbawah
Murganella
Umbungbung

21/1/81
27/1/81
9/2/81
9/2/81
9/2/81
9/2/81
12/2/81
17/2/81
18/2/81
18/2/81
18/2/81
19/2/81
19/2/81
20/2/81

1.81
1.08
1.33
1.39
1.22
1.40
1.41
1.66
1.15
1.39
1.29
2.83
2.71
1.59

1.80
1.00
1.25
1.18
1.18
1.29
1.31
1.15
0.98
1.37
1.29
2.74
2.56
1.46

Noarlanga
Jingalla
Kulukuluku
Goanna
Gulungul
Jabiluka
Mid-Magela
Floodplain
leichhardt
Mine Valley
Nankeen
Murganella
Nimbawah
Noarlanga
Georgetown

20/2/81
24/2/81
24/2/81
16/3/81
17/3/81
18/3/81
18/3/81

1.61
1.84
1.24
2.08
1.50
0.70
1.83

18/3/81
18/3/81
18/3/81
18/3/81
18/3/81
20/3/81
23/3/81

1.01
0.74
0.72
2.25
2.33
1.06
1.65

CATION
K
OSS
Tas.

OSS

Mg

Tas.

OSS

Ca

Tee.

0.52
0.20
0.32
0.48
0.32
0.32
0.48
0.36
0.20
0.44
0.36
0.48
0.60
0.20

1.40
0.28
0.66
0.67
0.62
0.61
0.62
0.48
0.45
0.63
0.68
1.47
1.33
1.05

1.18
0.23
0.59
0.56
0.51
0.52
0.51
0.46
0.40
0.47
0.50
1.31
1.13
0.83

1.26
0.10
0.45
0.48
0.44
0.45
0.72
0.32
0.29
0.65
0.67
1.24
1.59
0.97

1.14
0.11
0.49
0.48
0.37
0.36
0.47
0.40
0.22
0.47
0.49
0.92
1.36
0.73

0.94
1.68
0.97
2.03
1.45
0.75
1.84

0.66
0.11
0.35
0.48
0.38
0.43
0.61
0.60
0.16
0.55
0.51
0.54
0.70
0.21
*
0.66
0.36
0.28
0.57
0.29
0.32
0.65

0.12
0.32
0.32
0.56
0.28
0.32
0.64

0.59
0.71
0.62
0.66
0.61
0.42
0.40

0.52
0.62
0.53
0.58
0.50
0.32
0.38

0.44
0.57
0.53
0.77
0.45
0.30
0.26

0.36
0.56
0.41
0.53
0.37
0.22
0.22

1.09
0.77
0.72
2.17
2.21
1.03
1.56

0.65
0.27
0.33
0.66
0.44
0.26
0.44

0.60
0.28
0.32
0.60
0.36
0.24
0.40

0.49
0.40
0.41
0.91
1.00
0.63
1.71

0.39
0.31
0.31
0.73
0.89
0.56
1.49

0.45
0.28
0.31
0.91
0.78
0.49
0.72

0.31
0.27
0.27
0.77
0.64
0.46
0.62

* These values appear unduly high considering that there was good agreement
for the divalent cations in this sample and that there was good agreement
for all cations for a sample taken 4 days later at downstream Kulukuluku.
MEE 20: Caqxtristo of atmlyses of United States Environmental
ProtectionAgenry 000Mb:era Refererce 01 (No. 871)
carried cut by B. Holler, 06S Jabiru and by Botany
Eepartsert, University of Tassarda.
AMUSE, ugl
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03S

is.

EPA

03S

Is.

N3

8.50
1.57
9.02
2.30

8.46
1.64
8.70
2.06

8.20
1.60
9.00
2.10

44
-2

+3
+3
-3
-2

K
Ca
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o
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TABLE 21: Comparison of bicarbonate analyse((ueql ) carried on the same
samples by Jabiru and Hobart labforatOries.
BILLABONG
MID-WET
JAB IRU
HOBART
Bowerbird
Georgetown
Gulungul
Goanna
Mudginberri
Island
Ja Ja
•
Mine Valley

Leichhardt
Jabiluka
Nankeen
Noarlanga
Umbungbung
Rulukuluku
Red Illy

123
201
98
112
90
79
66

so

74
73
76
74
110
103
628

66
152
98
106
70
94
66
60
74
62
80
62
90
100
688

SEASON
MID-DRY
HOBART
JAB IRU
160
196
280
336
132
300

310
320
210
149
240
344

1130

113

102
188
232
248
126
110

o

154
247
133
138
160
332
182
1080

1ATE -DRY
HOBART
JABIRU
152
79
49
395
130
71
106
75
293
68
139
190
842
219
2407

93
46

o

356
124
67
28
53
82
56
70

88
180
2336

Bicarbonate analyses began in Jabiru in July 1979 and continued
until early June 1980, -when equipment failure and _increased
workload forced a premature halt.
-Probably -because of adjustments .within the -carbonatebicarbonate-carbonic acid equilibrium system during transit and
storage, the Hobart -values- for.-bicarbonate-usually differed from
those determined at Jabiru.--Rarely, Hobart _values were slightly
higher than those from Jabiru. Generally, the Hobart -results
were underestimates by about 20% (Table 21). Occasionally,
--Hobart values were as low as 30% of Jabiru results and on a few
occasions bicarbonate concentrations fell to zero between Jabiru
and Hobart. This inadequacy of bicarbonate analyses was no
-

---serious handicap, for,-.though the-magnitude of bicarbonate may

--not --have been correct, it is clear (Fig. 31) that it did not
substantially alter -perception , of -seasonal events in anionic
-behaviour. Significantly, the.serious,underestimates of bicarbonate occurred at times -near , maximum ionic concentration
when bicarbonate, determined at Jabiru, - consitituted only-small
proportions of total anionic concentration.
The anomalies in bicarbonate analysis were not surprising
considering the dilute mature •of most billabong-waters. Not only
were the absolute concentrations -of bicarbonate-low, but
consequently, so was the buffering capacity of the carbonatebicarbonate-carbon dioxide system. The latter-was evident from
•

the difficulty which attended measurement of pH in these waters.
Under these circumstances, bicarbonate was a labile ion
and such caprice was to be expected. In contrast, the strongly
buffered, bicarbonate waters of Red Lily billabong (Table 21)
suffered little or no change during storage.
3.0 BILIABONG WATER CHEMISTRY
3.1 A Temporal--perspective
During February, at the height of the-Wet, with the creeks
and rivers in spate and floodplains inundated by as much as 2
metres of water,-billabong chemistry_appeared to resemble
closely that of the major inflows, as represented by Iludginberri
for the Magela, Noarlanga for the .Nourlangie and Nimbawah for
•
Coopers Creek (Fig. 32). In general, the waters were
'1980 was chosen for consideration of teuporal
characteristics because information was umst complete
for that year.
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%so.

v.

%so.

Key

.1. 1. W7/79 2. 30/7/79
& 17/10/79 4. 33/11/79
&19f12179 8. 5/1/80
7. 24/1/80 & 20/2/80
& 252/83 10. 5/4/80
11. 1W4/80 12. 21/5/80
NOARLANGA

LEICHHARDT

Fig 31. Comparison of apparent anionic seasonal trends
following bicarbonate analyses at both Jabiru (A) and
Hobart (3) laboratories. Sulphate and chloride analyses
were all carried out in Hobart.
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KEY
1.Bowerbird
2. Georgetown
3. Gulungul
4. AtidgInberri
5. Island
6. Ja Ja
7. Mine Valley
8. Leichardt
9. Jabiluka
10.Nankeen
11.Red Lily
12.Noarlanga
13.Urnbungbung
14. Kulukuluku
15.JIngalla
18. Nimbawah
17. Murganelia

FIG 32. Ternary diagrams showing ionic proportions of the
billabongs in the mid-Wet (February), mid-Dry (July),
and late-Dry (October/November) 1980.
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characterised by low conductivities,(k), below 20uScm -1 , and
pH's of 6.4-7.0, with cationic dominance orders of Na>Mg>Ca>K
and anionic dominance of HCO 3 >C1>S0 4 (Table 22). These sodium
bicarbonate waters plot in a bunch on the ternary diagrams (Fig.
32), somewhat displaced from seawater proportions. As is not
v/
unusual (Buckney and Tyler 1973) anionic proportions were more
dispersed than corresponding cation proportions. Very similar
chemical attributes for the Magela, Nourlangie and Coopers
drainage basins were indicated.
A number of exceptions did occur (Table 22), notably the
backf low billabongs Georgetown and Umbungbung, and Red Lily and
Jingalla. The backf low billabongs received inputs from their own
catchments as well as that from the main creek, with inflow from
the latter source intermittent, dependent on the vagaries of the
backflow condition (see Chapter 1). Consequently, these
billabongs are likely to display a blend of chemical
characteristics intermediate between that from their own
catchments and that of the main watercourse. Unfortunately, no
data on ionic composition of Georgetown Creek, nor for the
runoff into Umbungbung, is available. However, the apparent
effect of such runoff was to emphasize the dominance of
bicarbonate in both and to promote magnesium as the dominant
cation.
Red Lily is unique among the waterbodies studied, in being
dominated by calcium bicarbonate during the Wet. In addition to
receiving floodwaters of unknown composition from the East
Alligator River, this billabong receives runoff from a number of
escarpment outliers.
The prevailing condition of the Wet, then, is for most
billabongs to be dominated by sodium bicarbonate.
By July, the mid-point of the Dry, the comparative
homogeneity, which had characterised Wet season ionic character,
had disappeared. Conductivities now ranged from 17 to 145uScm

-1

,

and pH's varied between 5.8 and 7.1 (Table 23). The ternary
diagrams for July (Fig. 32) revealed that two opposing shifts in
cationic proportions had occurred since the Wet, one a shift
towards greater monovalent dominance, the other towards
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TABU 22: Some chemical characteristics of billabongs in February
1980.
BILLABONG

K25

CATION
DOMINANCE

ANION
DOMINANCE

ORDER

ORDER

1.
1.

Bowerbird
Georgetowm
Gulungul
Mudginberri
Island
Ja Ja
Mine Valley
leiehhardt
Jabiluka
Nankeen
Umbungbung
Noarlanga

17
21
16
15
19
13
12
16
14
15
17
13

6.4
6.8
6.5
6.4
6.5
6.2
6.0
6.4
6.1
6.4
6.6
6.2

2.
3.
is
is
is
la
is
is
la
4.
3.
lb

Rulukuluku
Jingalla

15
20

6.4

lb
is

1

Nimbawah

38

6.5

la

-

Murganella
--Red Lily

36
71

6.8
7.3

La
4.

1

Cation dominance
orders
1. a) Na>Mg>Ca>K

1.

1.

1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
.

.

Anion dominance
orders
1. RCO 3 >ca>s0 4

b) Na ■Mg>Ca>K
2. Na>Mg>K>Ca
3. Mg>Na>Ca>K
4. Ca>Mg■ Na>K
*These data are for February 1981.

TABLE 23: Some chemical characteristics of billabongs in July
1980.
CATION
ANION
DOMINANCE DOMINANCE
BILLABONG
K25
ORDER
ORDER
Bowerbird
Georgetown
Gulungul
Mudginberri
Island
Ja Ja
Mine Valley
Ieichhardt
Jabiluka
Nankeen
Umbungbung
Noarlanga
Kulukuluku
Jingalla
Nimbawah
Murganella
Red Lily

17
38
45
23
30
53
81
110
66
107
64
25
37
145

5.8
6.2
7.0
6.1
5.9
5.7
5.9
6.8
6.7
6.6
6.6
6.9
6.5
6.8

3.
la
2b
is
La
2b
2a
2a
2b
2b
2b
3.
lb
is

1.
1.
1.
1.
2b
3.
2c
2c
2a
2a
1.
1.
1.
2a
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7.5

lc

1.

Cation dominance
orders
1.a)Na>Mg>Ca>K

Anion Dominance
orders
1. RCO 3 >C1>S0 4

b)Na = Mg>Ca>K

2.8)C1>11CO 3>SO4

c)Na

■

Mg

■

Ca>K

2.a)Na>Mg>K>Ca
b)lia>Mg>K =Ca
3. Mg>Na>Ca>K
4. Mg>Na>K>Ca
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b)C1 = 11CO3>804
. c)CDRCO3 = SO4
3. C1>S0 >RCO
4
3

magnesium, separating the billabongs into two distinct
groupings. The channel billabongs (Bowerbird, Mudginberri,
Island, Noarlanga and Kulukuluku), with conductivities ranging
from 17 to 37uScm

-I

, had more or less equimolecular proportions

of Na and Mg. By contrast, in the backflow and floodplain
billabongs, with a conductivity range of 38-145uScm

-I

and,

especially Goanna, the ionic order was Na>>Mg. As in the Wet,
Red Lily was individualistic, being dominated by Ca.
As with the cations, changes in anionic proportions
resulted in two major groupings (Table 23; Fig. 32). However,
where as for the cations backflow and floodplain billabongs were
allied and channel billabongs separate, here it was the
floodplain billabongs which had become isolated by a migration
towards chloride.
By the late Dry (October/November) the billabongs
displayed a wide range of chemical composition (Fig. 32).
Conductivities ranged from 18 to 2600uScm

-1

and pH values

spanned 3.8 units (Table 24). With the cations, it was still
possible to recognize the two groupings of the mid-Dry, backf low
and floodplain billabongs on the one hand, and channel
billabongs on the other. Anionic proportions were very scattered
but, in contrast to the Wet when HCO 3 was the dominant anion,i_
most billabongs were now Cl dominated. Sulphate, always the
least anion in the Wet, had assumed dominance over HCO 3 in
several billabongs by the end of the Dry (Table 24).
It was apparent, then, that with few exceptions, the
height of the Wet was characterised by a common water chemistry,
dominated by NaHCO 3 . By the late Dry, in contrast, an impressive
array of ionic concentration and composition occurred in the
billabongs. Despite this heterogeneity the billabongs, with a
few exceptions, could be grouped into the traditional categories
of channel, backflow and floodplain billabongs. The channel
billabongs changed very little during the Dry. The backf low and
floodplain billabongs became sodium chloride dominant, with the
latter also exhibiting an apparent enrichment of sulphate during
the Dry. Again, Red Lily was unique. These groupings form the
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TAB1E 24: Some chemical characteristics of billabongs in
October/November 1980.
CATION
ANION
BILLABONG
DOMINANCE DOMINANCE
K25
PH
.ORDER
Boverbird
Georgetown
Gulungul
Mudginberri
Island
Ja Ja
Mine Valley
Leichhardt
Jabiluka
Nankeen
Dmbungbung
Noarlanga
Kulukuluku
Jingalla
Nimbavah
Murganella
Red Lily

18
52
83
27
48
165
630
188.
174
255
303
30
70
2600
70
86
233

5.9
5.7
5.9
6.0
5.3
4.3
3.7
5.4
4.1
4.2
4.3
6.0
6.0
7.5
6.5
6.4
7.1

Cation dominance
orders
1.a)Na>Mg>Ca>K
b)Na>Mg>Ca = K
c)tia>Mg = Ca>K
2.8)Na>Mg>K>Ca
b)Na>Mg v K>Ca
3. Mg>Na>Ca>K
4. Mg>Na>K>Ca
5. Na>K>Mg>Ca
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3.

la
2b
is
lb
2a
lb
2a
lb
is
5.
3.
is
is
la
la
lc

ORDER
1.
3.
3.
1.
2a
2b
2a
2a
2a
2a
2a
3.
3.
2a
1.
1.
1.

Anion dominance
orders
1. RCO 3 >C1>S0
4
2.a) C1>SO4 >HCO5
b) Cl = SO >RCO
4
3
3. MAC° >SO
3
4

basis for the presentation of a more complete water chemistry of
the billabongs.
3.2 The cliannelFbiLlabongs -(refer to Appendix 29)
The distinguishing feature of these _billabongs -was that,
--with few exceptions, notably _Island and Goanna, they

- -predominantly -- maintained the ionic composition of the Wet
throughout the remainder of the year. Thus, approximately
- equimolar proportions of Na and Mg, together with the
predominance of bicarbonate, were the characteristic chemical
conditions for channel billabongs. The scatter, on ternary
diagrams, of cationic proportions was usually greater than that
for anions. For Bowerbird, Mudginberri, Buffalo and Noarlanga,
:-..-conductivity rarely-exceeded -30uScm

-1

,_-whilst by the late Dry,

-conductivities in .other channel billabongs could have risen to
• 100uScm

-1

-*
(e.g. Goanna, Murgenella Rd ), but for *most,

• conductivity •remained below - 70 to 80 -uScm

-1

. •pH fluctuations

--were slight ,-encompassing -a slight -downward - trend • during the

--Dry. In Island, the 'decline-was greater.
-7Bowerbird,-::near - the:.headwaters of the -Magela, ,appeared to
experience a shift-towards -Mg :dominance -as the Dry progressed
•.(Fig. A29.1). - This -was probably _caused by the persistent inflow
--.--maintained throughout the Dry :by perennial _springs. As surface
-water runoff declined-after the Wet, spring -_water would. have
_increasingly-determine inflow chemistry, thus enhancing
--geochemical influences which generally favour divalent rather
than monovalent cationic • -dominance.
Mudginberri and Noarlanga were very similar to one another
in their water chemistry (Figs. A29.3,6,12,15). The few
exceptions to their 'normal' .ionic composition came during the
rainy months, when seawater—type ionic compositions could occur
fleetingly (e.g. Mudginberri on 2/3/79, 17/12/80; Noarlanga on
11/12/79). It was also apparent that the billabong waters in the
mid—Wet contained proportionally more SO 4 than during the late
Wet and Wet/Dry _interchange.
The limited data for -Nimbawah and Murganella suggested
that there was very little Ordered change in -equivalent
proportions of the various ions throughout the year --(Figs.
.!Goanna and Hurganella Id billabongs are such smaller
in sire and volume than other channel billabongs, sore .
-subject to evaporative concentration, support higher
suspended solid concentrations, and are more

Accessible to buffalo.

A29.8,9) despite some Dry season rises in conductivity (Figs
A29.17,18). In some contrast, Buffalo, Kulukuluku and Goanna
showed an apparent shift towards the 100% Cl pole on the anionic
trilinear diagrams during the Dry (Figs. A29.2,4,7), which for
Kulukuluku, and especially Goanna, could be coupled with a
parallel shift towards the 100% Na+K pole on the cationic
trilinear diagram. A strong proportional increase in the
sulphate concentration in Island was noted (Fig. A29.5). The
possible implication of interactions with suspended sediment
and/or influent groundwater in these observed ionic changes, are
examined later in this chapter.
Despite some individualistic character, the overall

ekaro-

VJ

A7

impression of these billabongs was one of chemical stability
once -the - first flush of the Wet had receded. Ionic composition,

u"

Ntr

t

j,11,

inPa

pH and solute concentrations showed both little seasonal change
and little variation from year to year. That they remained so
dilute and unchanging was probably related to their similar
morphometry. All are long, narrow channel billabongs, protected
by trees, and with comparatively low surface area to volume
ratios. All these features were likely to reduce evaporation and
the concentration which most other billabongs experience. More
importantly, their steep banks limited perturbation by
terrestial fauna such as buffalo, and the coarse sandy sediments
were not conducive to suspension by wind or biotic influences.
Those channel billabongs with fine sediments (e.g. Goanna)
supported high suspended loads during the Dry which may have
influenced ionic composition.
3.3 The backflow billabongs (refer to Appendix 30).

This group was distinguished by the marked progression of
their ionic cheilstry toward seawater composition (Fig. A30.1-5)
during the Dry, in conjunction with massive increases in
conductivity (Figs. A30.6-10) to values perhaps exceeding 500
uScm

-1

, as a combination of intense evaporation and high surface

area to volume ratios reduced the backflow billabongs to
virtually shallow puddles by the late Dry. These dramatic events
were not so severe in Georgetown and Coonjimba which are more
elongated and proportionally deeper than the other backflow
billabongs. In this group of billabongs, pH values generally
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basis for the presentation of a more complete water chemistry of
the billabongs.

3.2 The channel billabongs (refer to Appendix 29)
The distinguishing feature of these billabongs was that,
with few exceptions, notably Island and Goanna, they
predominantly maintained the ionic composition of the Wet
throughout the remainder of the year. Thus, approximately
equimolar proportions of Na and Mg, together with the
predominance of bicarbonate, were the characteristic chemical
conditions for channel billabongs. The scatter, on ternary
diagrams, of cationic proportions was usually greater than that
for anions. For Bowerbird, Mudginberri, Buffalo and Noarlanga,
-1
, whilst by the late Dry,
conductivity rarely exceeded 30uScm
-conductivities
in other channel billabongs could have risen to
100uScm

-1

*
(e.g. Goanna, Murganella Rd ), but for most,

conductivity remained below 70 to 80 uScm

-1

. pH fluctuations

were slight, encompassing a slight downward trend during the
Dry. In Island, the decline was greater.
Bowerbird, near the headwaters of the Magela, appeared to
experience a shift towards Mg dominance as the Dry progressed
(Fig. A29.1). This was probably caused by the persistent inflow
maintained throughout the Dry by perennial springs. As surface
water runoff declined after the Wet, spring water would have
increasingly determine inflow chemistry, thus enhancing
geochemical influences which generally favour divalent rather
than monovalent cationic dominance.
Mudginberri and Noarlanga were very similar to one another
in their water chemistry (Figs. A29.3,6,12,15). The few
exceptions to their 'normal' ionic composition came during the
rainy months, when seawater-type ionic compositions could occur
fleetingly (e.g. Mudginberri on 2/3/79, 17/12/80; Noarlanga on
11/12/79). It was also apparent that the billabong waters in the
mid-Wet contained proportionally more SO 4 than during the late
Wet and Wet/Dry interchange.
The limited data for Nimbawah and Murganella suggested
that there was very little ordered change in equivalent
proportions of the various ions throughout the year (Figs.
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declined over the Dry (Figs. A30.6-10), some to as low as 4.1
(e.g. Gulungul).
The pattern of ionic change through the Dry of the
backflow billabongs was reminiscent of that experienced by
Goanna (see Figs. A29.2,11). All these billabongs became highly
turbid during the Dry (see Chapter 2), and it is tempting to
suggest that interactions between surface water and suspended
sediment could have influenced such variation in ionic
character. Goanna and Georgetown are also knowyO lie in areas
of elevated groundwater table (Davy and Conway, 1974) so the
possibility of groundwater inflows should also be examined.
Gulungul in 1978 (Fig. A30.3) was, apparently, a rare case
when both cation and anion progression was uninterrupted, and
seawater proportions were attained. More often, the changes to
sodium chloride dominance were seasonal trends rather than
continuous, month by month events. Often, the seawater position
for cations was overshot (e.g. Figs. A30.1-5), giving monovalent
: divalent ratios higher than that for seawater. In some
billabongs, a reversal in the trend to sodium dominance was
evident late in the Dry. The seasonal cycle for all billabongs
was completed when floodwaters enter, dramatically reducing
conductivity (Figs. A30.6-10) and restoring the sodium
bicarbonate proportions of the Wet.
For those billabongs where chemical character has been
scrutinized over a number of years, it was apparent that whilst
the seasonal face had been faithfully reproduced, the timing and
intensity of seasonal events varied according to the climatic
clock, amongst other variables. Thus for example, the severity
of evaporative concentration over the Dry was determined by the
length of the Dry in conjunction with regimes of wind and solar
insolation. In consequence, the behavoir of backf low billabongs
appeared to be predictable in character rather than absolute
detail.
3.4 Floodplain billabongs (refer to Appendix 31)
The floodplain billabongs exhibited the same trend to
sodium chloride dominance as noted for the backf low billabongs
but, in addition, there appeared to be a strong proportionate
Increase of sulphate (Figs. A31.1-7). In a few cases just prior
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to the first floods of the Wet, sulphate could even displace
chloride as the dominant anion (e.g. Ja Ja 5/1/80; Mine Valley
8/1/80, 10/12/80 - see Figs A31.1,2). Jingalla was an exception
with regard to the progressive concentration of sulphate (Fig.
A3,1.7) as also perhaps, was Woolwonga (Figs. A31.6). Jingalla,
-1
during the 1980 Dry (Fig
where conductivities rose to 2600uScm
A31.14) is reputed to receive saline inflows from either spring
tides in the South Alligator estuary, or groundwater seepage
from shallow, seawater - contaminated aquifers. There was
insufficient data for Woolwonga (Fig A31.6) to characterise
ionic chemistry in the Dry. The movement towards higher sulphate
concentrations on the trilinear diagrams was not as sustained
for Leichhardt and Nankeen as for the other three Magela
floodplain billabongs - Ja Ja, Mine Valley and Jabiluka (Figs
A31.1-7). As with some of the backflow billabongs, the trend to
increasing dominance of the monovalent cations reversed in the
late Dry in most floodplain billabongs.
At the Wet/Dry interchange, water chemistry of these •
billabongs was similar to that of all others, with pH values
near neutrality, low conductivities (<30uScm

-1

) and sodium

bicarbonate dominance. There followed a progressive sharp rise
in conductivity, accompanied by a drop in pH of 2 units or more
(Figs A31.8-14). The very low pH values were characteristic of
the floodplain billabongs in the latter part of the Dry. The
fall in pH was less in 1978 than in successive years. It
appeared that the low pH values and the concentration of
sulphate were in some -way - related, for, at approximately the
time when pH falls, sulphate begins to concentrate. In all cases
where SO

3
-1
ueql , pH's approximated, or fell below,
4 exceeded 10

4.0 (e.g. Ja Ja 5/1/80; Mine Val)ey 13/12/79, 25)9-10/12/80).
Some author (e.g. Brown, 19r9; Davies and Hart, 1980; Hart, ,
------, „..--- -,--------I
Davies and Thomas, 1979; Hart and McGregor, 1978) have suggested
enrichment •of surface waters by an acidic, sulphate - rich
groundwater in explanation of these events. Abruptly, early in
the Wet, floodwaters restored sodium bicarbonate dominance,
reduced the conductivity to <30uScm
to near neutrality.
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-1

, and brought the pH back

In some years, at least some of the floodplain billabongs
experienced a sudden and dramatic increase in sulphate, with an
equally sudden decrease in pH, both coincident with the heavy
thunderstorms of the Dry/Wet interchange (Table 25 - Leichhardt
18/12/78; Ja Ja 5/1/80) or with the first gentle influx of
floodwater (Table 25 - Leichhardt 10/1/80). This radical water
chemistry was short lived, lasting only until the first, major
flood of the Wet (Table 25). Pancontinental Mining Limited
(1981) sampled Ja Ja at frequent intervals during one of these
unusual happenings, alerted to some untoward event by a major
fish kill on 3/1/80. Fish deaths had also been recorded in
Leichhardt in 1978 (Table 25). Oxygen concentrations in Ja Ja
and Leichhardt on these occasions were higher than many in which
fish inthese and other billabongs survive, so that death must
be attributed to some other factor of the changed chemistry.
Pancontinental Mining Limil4 (1981) found that the runoff into
Ja Ja on 3/1/80 was sulphate-rich and very acidic, and sought
explanation in the crystalline crust which forms on the black
soils of the floodplain (see section 4.3). When dissolved in
billabong water, this crust had the same effect as the runoff
had had on 3/1/80. They suggested that the crust came from
groundwater which seeped to the surface and evaporated, and
Identified aluminium as a possible toxic constituent.
Aside from the dramatic events which may attend the early
rains of the Wet, it appears that the floodplain billabongs
displayed greater caprice in their seasonal character from year
to year than other billabongs. Thought to stem primarily from
variability in quantity and quality of influent groundwater (see
Section 4.1), such caprice bedevils confident predicti,n of
water quality from existing data. Nevertheless, Pancontinental
Mining Ltd. (1981) contend that baseline water quality data such
as that presented here "will become the absolute reference for
meaningful interpretation of future data, and for the/
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determination of whether changes have occurred to the baseline
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water quality values".
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TABLE 25: Some chemical characteristics of selected floodplain billabongs at the Dry/Wet interchange (DV) and during the early wet
(W), with ranges of values for preceeding or following Dry (D), for comparison.
4-11/78
(D)

18/12/78
(OW)

LEICHHARDT
17/1/78
3-11/79
(0)
(W)

8/1/80
(DV)

10/1/80
(DW)

22/2/80
(W)

5-10/79
(D)

JA JA
10/1/80
5/1/80
(DV)
(DV)

26/2/80
(W)

.a

Cn

)

20-140

184

19

PH
-1
SO4 (ueql )

6.2-7.0

4.3

6.5

0-120

770

23

Yes

-

1( 25 (uScm

Fish kill?

15-137

160

113

12

32-117

450

31

13

6.5-7.1

6.3

4.3

6.0

6.6-5.0

3.2

5.8

6.2

2-157

220

879

23

30-273

1228

115

30

-

-

No

-

Yes

g.dk-

3.5 Red lily billabong (see Appendix 32)
Red Lily was the only billabong in this group, and the
only billabong ever to approach World Average Freshwater in
ionic proportions for both cations and anions (Fig. A32.1).
Red Lily received water from both the East Alligator
River, and a local catchment including a number of escarpment
outliers, one of which formed part of the southern bank of the
billabong. The composition of neither inflow is known, but
whatever it may be, in the middle Wet the billabong differed
from all others investigated in being unequivocally calcium
bicarbonate dominated. Solute concentration (indicated by
conductivity - Fig. A32.2) was three times the Wet season values
for the Magela. Contact with lime-stone is suspected.
--In common with floodplain and backflow billabongs,
conductivity values rose steeply during the Dry. In contrast, pH
scarcely varied through the year, and unlike other billabongs,
was always above 7.0 (Fig. A32.2). This was probably a
reflection of . the strong bicarbonate dominance throughout the
year. However, though bicarbonate remained dominant, there was a
trend towards greater chloride proportions through the Dry,
matched by a trend away from calcium dominance towards sodium
dominance (Fig. A32.1). In this, Red Lily showed the same
seasonal traits as all but the channel billabongs, but differed
in the initial preponderance of calcium, and its retention of
bicarbonate dominance. Surprisingly, calcium did not concentrate
during the Dry, but fluctuated capriciously about 500ueql

-1

-1
until late in the Dry when it - dropped to 120ueql . -The latter
event may have been caused by photosynthetic precipitation of
CaCO 3 at the time of maximum macrophyte biomass in the
billabong.
3.6 Electrical conductivity and ionic solutes.
The electrical conductivity of natural waters
provides a
_
- - rapid vicarious measure of salinity. For samples from all
in the conductivity range
billabongs during 1980,
K

25

= 30-300uScm
K

25

-1

, the following relationships were found.

= 2.06 (E! +jE ) - 9.66
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(mgl

-1

, r

2

= 0.88, n = 113)

1(25 = 0.07 (li.* +IL ) - 4.64

(meql

-1

, r

2

= 0.96, n = 113)

In the cause of attempting to fit the data to a normal
distribution, wlhich is necessary for regression analysis, data
outside this range were excluded.

4.0 THE INFLUENCE OF SUSPENDED SEDIMENT
Previous discussion has revealed that during the late Wet
and Wet/Dry interchange, the vast flooded lowlands displayed
chemical uniformity throughout. It might be expected that the
uniformity should have perservered through the following Dry if
evaporation had been the sole driving variable regulating water
chemistry; so long as concentrations remained below the level at
which_evapo-crystallisation takes place (see section 1.0).
Rather, the emergence of an appreciable chemical individuality
• amongst billabongs implicated additional influences. Since the
majority of billabongs which underwent chemical metamorphosis
during the Dry, also sustained high suspended sediment loads
during that period, the efficacy of suspended sediment /water
e,b
interaction in this regard are examined here.

4.1 Experimental evidence.
Fine sediments collected from the sublittoral zone in
Jabiluka billabong were used in two experiments. In the first,
500-700 mgl

-1

of sediment was maintained in suspension in

deionised water, a suspended load somewhat in excess of that
experienced in Jabiluka during the late Dry, but well within the
range noted for other,floodplain and backflow billabOngs (see
L,.
•
Pancontinental Mining Ltd. 1981). In the second experiment,
natural billabong water of close chemical similarity to that of
the early Dry, pre-turbid condition of Jabiluka (Table 26) was
substituted for the deionised water, in a partial simulation of
natural events.
The first experiment revealed substantial ionic enrichment
of the deionised water by the suspended sediment, especially at
low pH (Table 27). Importantly, it appeared that the equilibria
for monovalent and divalent cations were distinguished by their
responses to pH adjustment; a monovalent : divalent cation ratio
of 0.40 at pH4 as opposed to 0.79 at pH5, and between
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1.1. and

TABLE 26: Comparison of the water chemistry of Jabiluka billabong in
the early Dry - before it becomes turbid with a high
suspended sediment load - with that of the Island
billabong water used in the sediment experiment.
BILIABONG
Island (13/11/83)
Jabiluka (5/6/80)

PARAMETER
-1
(uScm )
25
PH
___ Turbidity (N.T.D.)
+
-1
Na (ueql )
+
-1
K (ueql )
2+
-1
Ca
(ueql )
mg2+
-2
(ueql )
K

42

46

6.30
6.4

6.25
6.0

170

159

18

32

40

42

99

123

•

TABLE 27: Change in cationic composition, at various pH's, of a
distilled water blank upon addition of sediment from
Jabiluka billabong.
PARAMETER
Target pH
Actual pH
Na (ueql -1 )
+
-1
K (ueql )
2+
-1
Ca
(ueql )
-1
mg 2+
(ueql )

1
Blank

2

BEAKER
3
6.0

7.0

4

5

5.0

4.0
3.95-4.05

6.7-7.1
_2

6.0-6.05 1

4.85-5.15

17

48

0

5

8

10

10

0

10

15

40

55

0

<8

<8

33

58

-

0

35

1 No pH adjustment required.
2 No meaningful measurement possible for 2M NAOH used for upwards PH
adjustment.
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1.5 for p1-16. Donation of Na by the sediment was maximal at p115,
with a big decline in the Na:K ratio occurring with a further
fall in pH, whilst Ca was much easier to extract from the
sediments than Mg, except at plIff. Of particular note was the
maintenance of p11(6 in the beaker subject to no artificial pH
1-)
adjustment
(Table 27, beaker 3), revealing no acidification of
the deionised water through the release of organic acids or
other sediment/water interactions.
In the first experiment, no adsorbtion of ions by the
suspended sediment was possible for the aquatic medium was
de ioni sed. This was not so in the second experiment, a
simulation of natural phenomena, when both ionic enrichment of
billabong water and adsorbtion of ions by the sediment was
noted -,-- both processes being regulated by pH.
Addition of suspended sediment to billabong waters
elevated the monovalent : divalent cation ratio in all beakers
except that maintained at 014 (Table 28) where it declined
slightly. The"mechanisms for such change involved adsorbtion of
divalent cations by the sediments in tandem with a release of Na
and K to the water. Of particular significance however, is the
drop in pH of billabong water upon receipt of the sediment
(Table 28, beaker 3). With the conflicting evidence from the
de i oni se d water experiment, an explanation linking the
adsorbtion of divalents with not only the release of Na and K
but also displaced protons, may possibly be invoked.
One further important observation is that in the absence
of any other additions (i.e. acid or alkali for pH adjustment),
sediment/water interactions do not increase solute concentration
(Table 28, beaker 3), just effect changing ionic ratios. Thus,
explanation for rises in conductivity of billabong waters in
excess of that expected from evaporational concentration, should
not be sought in sediment/water equilibria.
4.2 Empirical evidence.
•

A seminal role for suspended sediments in determining

ionic character was intimated by the above experiments.
Confirmation of this role appears to come from the strong
relationship between Na + K : Ca + Mg ratios and sediment loads
in backflow and floodplain billabongs during the Dry (Fig. 33) -
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TABLE 28: Change in cationic composition, at various pH's, of
Island billabong water upon addition of sediment from
Jabiluka billabong.
BEAKER
PARAMETER
Target pH

ca 2+

-1
(ueql
)
-1
2+
Mg (ueql
)

4

Unajusted

5.0

4.0

04

5

4.80-5.20

3.95-4.20

170

-1

204

213

183

18

20

23

26

26

40

25

35

50

60

99

58

66

99

115

6.08-6.28 5A-5.65 1

6.28-6.30

--- K+ (ueq1 -1 )

1

6.0

Blank

Actual pH
-1
+
Na
(ueql
)

3

2

1

No meaningful measurement possible for 211 Naili used for upwards pH
adjustment.

TABLE 29: Variation of C1:SO

4

ratios in four billabongs during the 1980

Dry.

MONTH
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Island

BILIABONG
Ja Ja
Jabiluka

Nankeen

2.4
3.3
2.0
1.0
1.1
1.0

0.9
2.4
1.4
1.7
1.3

1.8
3.9
2.7
2.3

-

7.1
8.7
9.4
9.2
6.3

-

-

1.0

0.9

-

1.3
1.6
0.8

4.3
4.9
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Fig 33. Relationship between the Na + K : Ca + Mg ratio in
filtered water from two Magela billabongs, and the
level of suspended-sediment prior to filtration :
2
2
Goanna (A, r = 0.72) and Jabiluka (B, r = 0.67).
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the higher the sediment load (measured here as turbidity), the
greater the opportunity for sediment/water interaction and
consequent elevation of the monovalent : divalent cation ratio.
On trilinear diagrams such ionic change was noted as a movement
towards the 100% Na + K pole, (Appendices 30,31). Idiosyncratic
responses to sediment loading, as evidenced by the differences
in slope of the regression for Goanna and Jabiluka (Fig. 33) may
partially account for the indivialism in chemical character
between various billabongs during the Dry.
The sediment experiments also indicated that as pH fell,
the sediments were less able to elevate the cation ratio in the
water, and below about pH 4.5, the cation ratio actually
declined. Thus,-much of the scatter in the turbidity : cation
ratio relationship (Fig. 33) could perhaps be ascribed to a
changing pH. Additionally, the switch to declining cation ratios
at low pH's, can be demonstrated graphically on the trilinear
diagrams as a complete reversal of the previous poleward
movement (e.g. Mine Valley billabong, Fig. A31.2).
The seasonal scenario for anions is not as well
understood. The sediment experiments did not include analyses
for anions, but re-examination of billabong records does reveal
that sediment/water interactions are unlikely to be adequate to
explain the observed seasonal trends in anionic composition, for
reasons outlined below.
Depletion in the bicarbonate fraction in many billabongs
over the Dry is readily explainable in terms of pH/bicarbonate
equilibria, which dictate falling bicarbonate concentrations
with depression of pH (Wetzel 1983). What is uncertain is the
mechanism by which chloride : sulphate ratios fluctuated over
the Dry. In most backflow and floodplain billabongs, this ratio
increased in the early Dry, but declined later on (Table 29).
Additionally, the acute pH depression which often attended the
passing Dry requires explanation. These events were not
necessarily limited to turbid environments (note for example
Island billabong, Figs. A29.5,14), and in any case
sediment/water interactions are unlikely to induce sufficiently
severe pH decline (see section 4.1). Thus the likelihood of
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other influences on billabong chemistry is indicated. A possible
candidate is groundwater. (see below).
5.0 THE INFLUENCE OF GROUNDWATER
The possibility of acidic, sulphate-rich groundwater entering
the floodplain billabongs and Island billabong, which after all
is situated at the confluence of channel and floodplain, has
been suggested to explain the degree of seasonal pH depression
and sulphate enrichment in surface waters. Pancontinental Mining
Ltd. (1981) has reported sulphate-rich groundwater in the
vicinity of Island, Ja Ja and Jabiluka billabongs, whilst Brown
(1979) described the apparent close connection between the
shallow groundwater table and surface water for Mine Valley
billabong. Consequently, an examination of groundwater influence
on Jabiluka billabong was launched, directed towards both
identifying possible surface aquifers feeding Jabiluka, and
chemical characterisation of such groundwaters.
5.1 Groundwater seepage into Jabiluka billabong.
The usual method for investigating groundwater-surface
water interaction, that of siting observation bores near the
shoreline and mes,pring the distribution of hydraulic head and
permeability (Lee, 1977) was adopted. Ten bores were established
(Fig. 34 ) early in November 1980, in addition to two of
Pancontinental Mining Ltd. which were also monitored.
Whilst establishing the boreholes, large differences in
soil type at different points on the shoreline were noted. Table
30 shows that most sites had clays, of various colours and
textures, extending throughout the profile. Bores 8-10, at the
southern end, had a highly organic layer below 1.5m. The layer
In bore 10 contained large pieces of wood. Hart (pers. comm.)
also found intact wood, at similar depth, on the floodplain
between Mudginberri and Island, carbon dated at an age of 3500
BP. At the north-east end of the billabong there were sandy
soils. At bore 1, pure sand overlay a comparatively dry, browngrey clay. Further south (bores 2-4) a few centimetres of brown,
sandy soil overlay a light grey sand-clay mixture.
The pedology of the bores appeared to determine the
permeability and discharge capacity of the aquifers which they
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FIG 34. Outline map of Jabiluka-billabong showing location of
boreholes. The rim height of each cased borehole above
Gm level on the gauge board at the gauging station is
shown. Boreholes 4 and 5 were installed by
Pancontinental Mining Ltd.
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TABLE 30: Some characteristics of boreholes at Jabiluka billabong.
BOREHOLE

HORIZON

:1

A
B
A
B
A
B
C
A
B

'2

4
5
6
7
8

1
2

A
B

9

A

10

A

11

A

12

A

DESCRIPTION

•

White sand
Brown-grey clay
Brown sandy soil
Light grey sand-clay mixture
Brown sandy soil
Dark grey sand-clay mixture
Light grey sand-clay mixture
Brown sandy soil
Orange sand-clay mixture
(Pancontinental Mining Limited)
(Pancontinental Mining Limited)
No data
Brown-black clay soil
Grey clay
- Brown-black, sulphurous organic clay '
Brown-black clay soil
Grey clay
2
Dark brown organic clay
Brown black clay soil
Grey clay
Brown clay
Highly organic layer including pieces of
-wood
Brown-black clay soil
Grey-brown clay
Grey-brown clay
Dark grey clay
-Grey-brown clay
-

YIELD
Seepage
Good flow
Good flow
High flow

Seepage

Seepage

Seepage

Seepage
Seepage

When left to dry, a coating of sulphur formed on the surface.
When left to dry, a coating of white crystals (CaCO 3 ?) formed on the .
surface.
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tapped. The bores in the clay soils yielded water very slowly,
whereas bores in the sandy region filled almost instantaneously.
This suggested that there was a permeable corridor of sandy soil
along the north-eastern shoreline.
Table 31 shows that only in the sandy region was the
watertable hydraulically higher than the billabong surface.
Further, in that region, water levels in the boreholes dropped
much less that elsewhere over the three week period of
investigation, indicating significant groundwater recharge. At
site 4, the level actually increased. These data indicate that
groundwater was likely to enter the billabong in this region.
Flow paths of groundwater, indicated by relative water
levels, are difficult to determine from the small number of
bore -6; - However, the levels in bores 1-6 suggested a northwesterly flow along the gradient from high to lower water
levels, within the sandy sediments of the north-eastern bank.
Chemical analyses of bore waters on 6/11/80 showed
considerable variation from bore to bore (Table 32). It was
clear that conductivity values were very much less in the sandy
region than in the clay soils, and were of the same order as in
the billabong. This, together with the hydraulic data, suggested
that groundwater was flowing in the sandy soil but residing for
long periods in the clay where conductivity values were very
much higher than ever achieved in the billabong. Further, with
the exception of bores 8 and 10, the clay boreholes were
alkaline, whereas the sandy ones were acid, like the billabong.
The reason for the high acidity in bores 8 and 10, the two with
organic layers, is not known. All of the sandy bores, and half
of the clay bores, had sulphate dominance (Table 32; Fig. 35);
in the billabong, sulphate was a close second to chloride.
All the above evidence points to the influx of
groundwater, rich in sulphate, from a sandy aquifer. This would
have accounted for the enrichment of sulphate in billabong
waters through the Dry, and also contributed to the increase in
conductivity. Since sediment exchange has been ruled out
(section 4.1) as a promotor of increased solute levels,
evaporation of billabong waters down to 10-15% of their level at
the Wet/Dry interchange would have been necessary to explain
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TABLE 31: Hydraulic head in boreholes, relative to billabong
-water surface, and change in this level relative to a
. .1ixed arbitrary guage -board datum between 5/11/80 and
26/11/80. The boreholes marked with an asterisk are in
-..zsandy soil. For Pancontinental Mining Limited's bores
- (5 and 6) lithology is not known, but from their
-proximity to 4 a.sandy profile is presumed.
HYDRAULIC HEAD (n) RELATIVE TO BILIABONG
SURFACE
BOREHOLE 5/11/80
26/11/80
11/11/80
1

2
3

*
*

4*
5
6

*

*

7
8
9
10
11
12

CHANGE IN
HYDRAULIC
HEAD (m)

-0.144

-0.056

-0.307

-0.263

-0.007

+0.006

-0.003

-0.096

+0.075

+0.089

+0.075

-0.100

40.047

+0.052

40.175

+0.028

-0.174

-0.159

-0.157

-0.083

40.423
-0.355
-0.480
-0.171
-0.341
-0.148
-0.353

+0.351
-0.181
-0.710
-0.201
-0.343
-0.222
-0.298

+0.437
-0.249

-0.086
-0.006

-0.383
-0.381
-0.409
-0.495

-0.312
-0.140
-0.361
-0.242

_

_

TABLE 32: Chemical characteristics of boreholes, sampled on 6/11/80. Bores in sandy locations are marked
with an asterisk.

PARAMETER
Laboratory pH

• 4*

BOREHOLE
8

9

10

JABILUKA
BILLABONC

11

12

7.35

8.45

4.30

1440

3700

177

1

2*

3*

7.45

3.60

4.00

5.10

2010

405

94

210

.4630

128.1
24.7

16.6
34.4

4.0
49.0

19.9
61.0

289.8
32.7

420.2
23.2

43.9
33.2

151.1
45.3

565.8
71.3

17.0
59.2

17.0
1.9

6.2
7.6

1.7
12.4

3.8
6.9

52.5
3.5

42.9
1.4

15.2
6.8

9.0
1.6

22.8
1.7

4.8
9.9

81.2
18.0

3.7
8.8

1.4 ' 3.8
19.4
13.5

79.6
10.3

449.0
28.5

19.6
17.0

78.0
26.9

59.9
8.7

2.5
9.9

152.8
55.4

12.6
49.2

0.8
19.2

3.2
18.5

251.3
53.4

452.4
46.9

30.1
43.0

46.4
26.2

77.4
18.3

3.2
21.0

100.1
14.7

17.5
24.0

6.5
36.4

16.1
26.4

887.5
44.5

213.7
9.7

63.2
39.3

142.7
24.9

391.9
51.0

27.1
57.2

247.4
36.3

56.1
76.0

11.3
63.6

43.7
71.4

1108.7
55.5

1700.1
77.3

97.6
60.7

103.3
18.0

77.7
10.1

20.3
42.8

2.65

7.40

3.05

Conductivity at 18 °C
(uScm-1 )
Sodium
-1
(mgl )
(ueq 2)
Potassium
-1
(mgl )
(ueq 2)
Calcium
-1
(mgl )
(ueq 2)
Magnesium
-1
(mgl )
(ueq )

1060

5930

Chloride

(mg1 -1 )
(ueq 2)
Sulphate

(mg1 -1 )
(ueq %)
Bicarbonate
(mg1 -1 )

575.2

0

0

2.3

0

492.9

0

562.4

513.6

0

(ueq ;)

49.0

0

0

0.2

0

13.0

0

57.1

38.9

0

7
19A'j

KEY
•

B. Billabong

1. Borehole 1

2. Borehole 2 3. Borehole 3
4. Borehole4 6. Borehole 5
8. Borehole 6 7. Borehole 7
8. Borehole 8 9. Borehole 9
FIG 35. Ternary diagrams showing ionic proportions of borehole
waters, in comparison with Jabiluka billabong water, on
6/11/80.
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observed rises in solute concentration. Evaporational
concentration in this billabong was viIikely to have exceeded
50-60% (see Pancontinental Mining Ltd. 1981), although exact
figures on billabong volumes are unavailable.
6.0 DISCUSSION
The study of limnology in Australia's tropics is in its
infancy. Most investigations have been limited to chemical
analysis of the waters and, forzehis, sufficient data are
available to permit Farrell et. al. (1979) to consider northern
Australian waterbodies as being either sodium chloride or
magnesium bicarbonate in ionic character. Many lakes,of inland
Queensland are of the sodium chloride type (Bayly and Williams
1972) —it:id the same authors (197V) have claimed this to be the
usual ionic character for most of Australia. Lakes on the
Atherton Tableland and in the headwaters of the Burdekin River,
both in Queensland' are dominated by magnesium bicarbonate
td/
(Bayly & Willi ams,1972), like Giekie Gorge (Fitroy River)
(Williams and Buckney 1976) in Western Australia. Exceptions to
this generalizatym are Lake Moondarra (Mt. Isa,
Queensland)(Farrell et. al., 1979) which has sodium bicarbonate
dominance "nd Lake Argyle (Ord River, Western Australia)
(Millington 1975) where calcium bicarbonate predominates.
For most of tropicayAfrica, lakes "re dominated b sodium
bicarbonate (e.g. Beadle 1974; Harding 1961; Heeg et. al. 91978;
Seamp et./al. , 1978; Tailing and Tailing 1965; Thomas and
Ratcliffe 1"973) and in the tropics generally, it seems that the
calcium bicarbonate composition of World Averap/Freshwater yso
common inyie temperate region (Hutchinson 1957; Rodhe 1949;
Wetzel 1975), is rare. However, some tropical lakes and rivers
do exhibit calcium bicarbonate domi/nance, such as Lake George
and Lake Chad in Africa (Beadle 1974) and, notably, the Amazon
basin (Schmidt 1972a, b; 1973).
Water of World Average Freshwater composition is rare in
the Alligator Rivers Region. Only Red Lily displayed this
composition, and then only in the Wet and early Dry. The
overwhelming condition for the three creek systems studied is
for all billabongs in the Wet to be dominated by the
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bicarbonates of sodium and magnesium, in near equimolar amounts.
This is the water chemistry of the dilute floodwaters, and in
the channel billabongs it is virtually unchanged through the
Dry. In the backf low and floodplain billabongs, however, ionic
composition changes with evaporative concentration of the
waters. This leads to strong sodium chloride dominance by the
late Dry. In the floodplain billabongs only, this displacement
of bicarbonate by chloride is accompanied by a preferential
enrichment of sulphate, probably from groundwater seeyge.
Much of the data from which Farrell et. al. (1979)
recognized their two major ionic types for northern Australia,
is based upon limited sampling with scant seasonal
Interpretation. The detailed sampling of Alligator River
billabongs has clearly shown a regular seasonal transition from
the one category of Farrell and co-workers (sodium/magnesium
bicarbonate) to the other (sodium chloride) whenever
considerable concentration takes place during the Dry. An annual
change_in water chemistry, typical of many small- tropical lakes
1;1--97
(Heeg et. al., 1979;-Rãi and Hill
Schmidt 1973; Thomas and
Ratcliffe 9-735, emphasizes the need for proper seasonal
coverage in sampling.
The selective concentration of sodium chloride during the
Dry, which characterized all but the channel billabongs, has
been observed elsewhere in the tropics. Heeg and co-workers
(1978) noted a similar event in the Pongolo River pans during
the African dry season. There, as in the Alligator Rivers
Region, sodium bicarbonate dominated during the wet season, to
be replaced bysodium chloride as the waters became more
concentrated. Since, except at very high concentrations (Gibbs
1970), a proportional increase in chloride cannot result from
evaporative concentration alone, an external source must be
sought. For the Pongolo, the source was traced to highlymineralized seepage water, rich in chlorides. Such a mechanism
of chloride enrichment is unlikely for the Alligator Rivers
billabongs. Of the many bores sunk in the Region (e.g.
Pancontinental Mining Ltd. 101) very few struck saline water,
except perhaps those adjacent to the estuaries. Certainly, the
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shallow bores close to the billabongs contain more sulphate than
chloride.
The perceived sodium chloride enrichment of ARR
billabongs is probably the combined result of two processes.
Firstly, high suspended sediment loads influence ionic chemistry
by adsorbing divalent cations at pH's greater than 4.5, thereby
increasing the proportion of monovalent cations of which sodium
is dominant (below pH4.5, the sediments release calcium and
magnesium, and the monovalent : divalent cation rat. io
decreases). Secondly, the declining pH characteristic of most
billabongs throughout the Dry, dictates both removal of
bicarbonate and consequent increases in the anionic proportion
of chloride. The latter finding however, does not explain why
chloride:sulphate ratios increase in the early Dry in backflow
and floodplain billabongs, enhancing the move to chloride , '
dominance, and no explanation is tendered here. I all
floodplain billabongs and one channel billabong (Island),
chloride : sulphate ratios fall during the latter half of the
Dry, and event readily identified on trilinear diagrams
depicting ionic composition, and ascribed to groundwater seepage
introducing sulphate.
Explanation for observed sediment/water interactions is
sought in the oft-demonstrated ability of oxide surfaces to
adsorb metals from aqueous solution, a process
know
,7nto be
%
important in many natural systems (Benjamin and LecR ie 1981a).
Much work has been recently done on the adsorbtion affinities of
iron oxides, revealing in part, that adsorption of humics
(gilvin) onto 'ferric oxyhydroxide confers a negative charge. The
magnitude of this negative charge can then be modified according
the number of coadsorbed cations, Ca

2+

and Mg

2+

, which interact

with humic functional groups (carboxyl,-COOH) not empl5ed in
adsorbtive processes with the oxide surface (Tipping and Cooke
1982). This process is pH dependent, with the pH of the aquatic
media determining the adsorptive capacity. Since total iron
concentrations in the/billabongs may exceed
4mg1

-1

(Pancontinental Mining Ltd. 1981), seditrt's often have a

significant organic component (Thomas and Hart 1981), and ferric
oxyhydroxide has already been implicated in aspects of billabong
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behaviour (see Brown 1979), it is not unreasonable to assume a
role for ferric oxyhydroxide-humic complexes in directing
cationic ratios in billabong waters. If true, this explanation
holds considerable implications for studies in ARR waterways on
the dispersal of heavy metals, for such processes could/--also
k/
markedly influence mobility of these pollutants (Benjamin and
Leckie, 1981b).
Experiments investigating sediment/water interactions
revealed some pH depression upon addition of sediment to
billabong waters, but certainly insufficient to lower pH to 4.0
or less as noted in many billabongs in the late Dry. A common
cause of low pH in natural waters is high concentrations of
humic-material (gilvin), and this has been claimed for the ARR
(Fox et. al., 977). However gilvin values for the Region are
only moderate (Chapter 2), and natural gilvin concentrations
considerably higher than those found iLl/phelyillabongs do
depress pH below 4.5 (King & Tyler 1981a,b; 1982a,b; Rai and
Hill 1981).
Most of the low pH values (<4.5) recorded in the
billabongs were associated with proportionately high sulphate
readings (section 3.4). Sulphate does not figure prominately in
it commonly comes from
most inland waters, but where it do
kli,
oxidation of pyrite (Hutchinson 1957), a mineral which is a
feapire of the geology of the ARR (Pancontinental Mining Ltd.
1981). The weathering of pyrite, iron sulphide (FeS 2 ), proceeds
as follows
4FeS

2

+ 150

0
2 + 211 2

2Fe (SO ) + H 2 SO 4
4 3
2

and the production of sulphuric acid (R 2SO 4 ) is a likely
explanation for the low pH values. Shallow groundwater aquifers id (5
appear to be the conduit by which these products of weathering
enter billabong waters,
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1.0 PREAMBLE
1.1 Nutrient status
Nitrogen and phosphorus compounds are essential cellular
components of all organisms. Unlike most other cellular
constituents such as carbon, iron and sulphur, nitrogen and
especially phosphorus, are often in short supply. They are the
two nutrients most likely to limit biological productivity in
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. Unlike the major ions,
nitrogen and phosphorus are non-conservative, being rapidly
cycled in the biosphere.
The chemical form in which these two elements occurs is
critical for identification and quantification of nutrient
sources and cycles in freshwaters, and analytical strategies
seek - to - separate phosphorus and nitrogen into various fractions.
The first fractionation separates-dissolved and sestonic forms,
by filtration or centrifugation. The seston is the living
(plankton) and non-living (tripton) suspended, particulate
matter. A number of t chniques have been proposed for further
fractionation (Olson 1967). The likely forms in which phosphorus
and nitrogen occur n freshwaters are shown in Table 33.
The elucidation of nutrient cycles in freshwaters has
attracted much attention in recent years. For both phosphorus
and nitrogen, cycling is complex and largely biochemical. The
cycling of phosphorus is particularly rapid, ryplting in very
low concentrations of orthophosphate (<5%; Wetze11975) in most
natural waters. Most phosphorus is contained within the living
seston, primarily algae. In the open water a rapid, metabolic
cycle begins with the secretion of highly labile, low molecular
weight phosphorus compounds from the plankton. This is taken up
by the high molecular weight, dissolved colloidal fraction, and
subsequently released as soluble orthophosphaie which is, in
turn, rapidly assimilated by the biota (Lean 1973).
Phosphorus is added to this system by the inflows, and
lost from it in the outflow and by loss to the sediments (Fig.
36). In many cases the trophic status of waterbodies is
determined by the size of this external phosphorus loading
together with any internal loading that may occur. An extensive
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littoral zone, especially if colonised by dense macrophy, beds,
may influence considerably the internal loading (Wetzel 1975).
The nitrogen cycle is basically microbial in nature, in
which bacterial oxidation and reduction of nitrogen compounds
are coupled with photosynthetiv6similation and utilization by
algae and macrophytes (Wetzel 1975). The cycle involves the
biochemical processes of nitrogen assimilation .,/i6onification,
nitrification, and dentrification (Brezonik 1973) (Fig. 37).
Assimilation of inorganic nitrogen into organisms predominately
involves uptake of ammonia, and to a lesser extent nitrate. The
reverse, whereby organic nitrogen is returned to the inorganic
nitrogen pool as ammonia, is termed ammonification; aerobic
autotrophic bacteria oxidise ammonia to nitrite and nitrate
during nitrification, whilst the process of dentrification
reduces nitrate to molecular nitrogen.
There is some confusion as to which chemical forms of the
two nutrients comprise the biologically - available pool. Such
confusion is manifested by the myriad of methods used to compute
N:P ratios. These ratios offer insight into the nutrient status
of natural waters by comparing the N:P ratio by weight in algal
cells, accepted as symptomatic of their relative nutrient
requirements, with that of the habitat. If the two ratios

wi/

differ,then one of the two nutrients is deemed to be limiting.
With regard to phosphorus, because of tiled/rapidity

t,h which it

is recysled, some authors (e.g. Cole 1975; Vollenweider 1968;
Wetzel 1975) consider that total phosphorus is more indica ttpe
of the phosphorus pool than orthophosphate. By contrast, Cowen
et al. (1978) found that total phosphorus gave an

80%

overestimation of available phosphorus, and numerous authors
have calculated N:P ratios on fhe basis of orthophosphate-P
(e.g. Chiaudani and Vighi 19 4; Golterman and Ko6We 1980; Ra
and Hill 1981; Schindler et al. 1973; Walmsley and Butty 1980b).
Similar confusion surrounds identification of available
nitrogen. Nitrate tends to be the predominant''form of inorganic
nitrogen in surface waters (Brezonik 1973), and may be used
alone as an inctipiior of the,ailable nitrogen (e.g. Golterman
and Kouwe 1980; Rai and Hill 1981). Ammonia, however, which is
present in significant amount in some waters, is the preferred
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TABLE 33: Likely forms of phosphorus and nitrogen in freshwaters (after Vollenweider 1968)
DISSOLVED P

SESTONIC P

Orthophosphate PO4-P

As organic
colloids and/or
combined with
an adsorptive
colloid

(dissolved inorganic P)

2'

N 0 NO
2 '

Organisms

Adsorbed on detritus
and/or present in
organic compounds

SESTONIC N

DISSOLVED N

GASEOUS N
N

As Mineral particles
(e.g. apatite) and/or
adsorbed on inorganic
complexes such as
Clays. carbonates and
Fe (010 3

Inorganic compounds

Organic compounds

(NH

such as amino acids

and/or inorganic and

peptides and
polypeptides

organic compounds
adsorbed on particles

3'

NO

NO )
2'
3

Dissolved albumin
and other organic
compounds

organisms

Organic detritus

FIG 36. The phosphorus cycle for an open freshwater system
(after Golterman 1975).

NH,
NO
Org-N

Output

Input

FIG 37. The nitrogen cycle for at open freshwater system (after
Golterman 1975).
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form of inorganic nitrogen for planktonic assimilation, since ft
■,/
is already at the reduction level of organic nitrogen (Brezonik
1973), and several authors have used the combined concentrations
of ammonia and nitrate to zrmate total/inorganic nitrogen
(e.g. Chiaudani and' Vighi 1974; Rhee 1978; Ryther and Dunstan
1971; Walmsley and Butty 1980b). OtYr workers may just use
total nitrogen (e.g. Smith and Shapiro, 1981) in the computation
of

N:P
•

ratios.
The N:P ratio of 7:1 by eight is an a erage value for

In fact,
i
'' 75).
algal cells (Vallentyne 1974; Wetzel 1 Y
experimental evidence indicates considerable variation in N:P
ratios, depending on species composition/and nutrient
concentrations in the-water (Nakanishi and Monsi 1976), and,
accordingly, a range of val7s for the ratio of N:P requirements
has been quoted. Rhee (1978) determined that a freshwater

Scenedesmus sp. was limited solely by nitrogen at ratios be tlyw
14:1, and by phosphorus at ratios above that value. Welch et
al. (1975) considered that N:P ratios y/7-10 were required for
algal growth. Both Golt74an and Kouwe (1980), using NO 3-N:PO4P, and Chiaudi and Vighi (1974) using

(NO3 +NH4 )-N:PO4 -P, found

that ratios exceeding 10 were indicative of phosphate
limitation. For the purposes of this study,
assumed where

TN:TP<10

N

limy/ition is

or NII +NO :PO -P<5 (Smith and Shapiro,
3
4
3

1981), i.e. P limitation where TN:TP>10 or N11 4+NO3 :PO4 -P>5.
1.2 Lake trophy
The three te7s oligotrophy, mesotrophy and eutrophy
derive from Weber's (1907) description of nutrient conditions in
German peat bogs; oligotrophy indicative of very low nutrient
concentrations, eutrophy of nutrient-rich conditions, and
mesotrophy describing an intermediate up&ition. These terms
were subsequently adopted by Naumann (1919) to correlate
nutrient conditions in Swedish lakes with the abundance of
phytoplankton. Naumann's scheme however, fuelled an intensive
limnological effort directed towards a comprehensive lake
typology, in which 'lakes were categorised in nearly every
limnological aspect-geomorphological, physical, chemical-and by
indicator species or aggregations of nearly every group of
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- TABU 34: Peatur s contrasting oligotrophic and eutrophic lakes - factors
cont uting to or resulting from the two types (modified from
Cole, 1975).
EUTROPRY

OLIGOTROPHY
Blue or green water; marked
transparency
Water poor in plant nutrients and
+4
Ca
_Sediments low in organic matter
Oxygen abundant at all levels at
all times
Littoral plants limited, often
rosette type
Phytoplankton quantitatively poor
Water blooms of bluegreens lacking
Prof undal bottom fauna diverse;
intolerant of low oxygen
tensions
Profundal benthos quantitatively
poor
Tanytarsus -type midge larvae In
profundal benthos; Chaoborus
usually lacking
Deep-water salmonid and coregonids

Green to yellow or brownish green;
limited transparency
++
Plant nutrients and Ca abundant

-

Sediments an organic copropel
Oxygen depleted in summer hypolimnion
Littoral plants abundant
Abundant phytoplankton, mass great
Water blooms common
Profundal benthos poor In species;
survive low oxygen
Profundal benthis biomass great
Chironumus, the profundal midge larva;
Chaoborus present
No stenothermal fish in hypolimnlon

TABU 35: A classification of trophic status based on
nutrient concentrations (after Vollenweider
1968)
TOTALrP

TROPHIC STATUS

(ugl

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ultra -oligotrophic
Oligo-mesotrophic
Neso-eutrophic
Eutrophic
Hypereutrophic

-1

<5
5-10
10-30
30-100
>100
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)

INORGANIC-N
(ugl

-1

)

<200
200-400
300-650
500-1500
>1500

organisms from bacteria to fish' (Wetzel, 1983). In the process,
the conceu‘ of nutrient-rich and nutrient-poor were glossed

a...

over (Cole, 1975), until their pre-eminAnce in determining lake
/

character was again stressed during the eutrophication debate of
the late 1960's and the 1970's. Then, the micronutrients
nitrogen and especially phosphorus, were revealed as the two
elements most likely to limit biological productivity in aquatic
ecosystems. Thus an oligotrophic, or nutrient-poor, lake
experiences low rates of production whilst high-productivity is
characteristic of eutrophic, or nyient-rich, lakes.
Eutrophication, defined by Vallentyne (1974) as 'the complex
sequence of changes in aquatic ecosystems caused by an increased
supply of plant nutrients to water,' is seen then as a
metaiiforPhosis in lake character away from oligotrophy towards
the eutrophic condition (see Table 34).
Contemporary semi-quantitative limnology often avoids use
of the trophic labels in the search for relationships between
nutrients, abundance of phytoplankton and primary productivity.
However, since analysis of trophy may be a useful descriptive
tool, a number of authors have endeavoured to define trophic
status in quantitat3 ve terms. The trophic classification of
,

Vollenweider (194; Table 35) has gained wide acceptance.
Vollenweider's traphic scheme is based upon total phosphorus
rather than orthophosphate, but on dissolved inorganic nitrogen
rather than total nitrogen, a clear statement by this author of
his perception of which nutrient species comprise the
biologically-available nutrient pool.
Although the word eutrophication refers, literally, to
nutrient enrichment, the process is frequently recognized more
by its effects, particularly that of greatly enhanced primary
production. Accordingly, a number of biological indices of
trophic status, such as chlorophyl concentrations d'annual
L./

production have beejAsed (Sakamoto, 1966; Vollenweider, 1968;
Walmsley and Butty, 1980a,b).
The most sophisticated attempts to quantify trophic
indices have resulted from the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development

(1,7cD)

Co-operative Programme on

Eutrophication. The OECD (1982) recognize two types of
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7
l

quantitative definition of trophy. The first, the fixed boundary
system, 'is based on the best judment as the the transition
between two neighbouring categories with respect to each
parameter specified'. The open boundary system, a-more flexible
classification based upon calculated group mean and standard
deviation values, recognizes the uncertainty in allocating a
lake to a given trophic category, through acceptance of
"outlier" values.
It ,iyinteresting to note the parameters employed by the
OECD (1982) to define their trophic categories. Most notable are
the preference for total nitrogen rather than inorganic nitrogen
(c.f. Vollenweider, 1968), and consideration of secchi
transparency by virtue of its often publicised relationship with
chlorophyll concentration (see Chapter 2). Such a relationship
has been disproved for the Alligator Rivers Region billabongs
where high triptonic loads were(ihown to bethe prime attenuator
of light through the water column. Another notable point is that
the OECD tables use annual mean values for most parameters
Instead of instantaneous concentrations.

2.0 MATERIAIS AND METHODS
Surface water samples for nutrient analysis were taken at
approximately monthly intervals at a fixed sampling site at, or
near, the deepest point of each billabong. These samples were
partitioned immediately into six sub-samples in sealable,
sterilized, polyethylene bags (trade-name "whirl-paks") and
Immediately placed on ice until return to the Jabiru laboratory,
when they were deep-frozen. The analyses were carried out by the
Nutrient Analysis Laboratory of the Botany Department,
University of Western Australia. An index of all nutrient
parameters measured, and the methods employed, appears in Table

36.
The methods used here for phosphorus speciation deserve
further comment. The preferred method for fractionation of
phosphorus species involves an initial filtration through 0.45
um membranes, ideally carr ed out in ale field, or very soon
after sampling (Burton 1973; Olsen 1967). Many laboratories
employ cheaper and coarser glass fibre filters. Application of
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TABLE 36: Analytical methods used for nutrient analysis.
PARAMETER
Orthosphosphatephosphorus (PO 4 -P)
'Organic' phosphorus (OP)
Total phosphorus (TI')
Ammonia (NH 4 -N)
Nitrate and nitrite
(NO3 /NO2 -N)

EQUIPMENT ..
Varian TeChtron 636 Spectrophotometer
As for PO4 -P
As for PO -P
4
Technicon Autoanalyser

Single solution method

Technicon Autoanalyser II

■

Kjeldahl nitrogen.

Major et al. (1972)
Atkins (1928)

Perchloric acid digestion, then as for PO 4 -P

Major et al. (1-972)

Cyaniirate method
Copper cadmium reduction, then diazotiation

Kjeldahl digestion, then as for N11 4 -N to give
KN; addition of RN to NO 3 /NO 2 -N.

' KM

SOURCE

Subtraction (difference between PO 4 -P and TP)

I
Subtraction (difference between N}1 4 -N and KN )

Organic nitrogen (ON)
Total nitrogen (TN)

ME1MOD

---

such treatment to analysis of ARR billabongs is complicated by
the excessive turbidity that many billabongs exhibit during the
Dry. Then, not only is filtration through membranes difficult,
but also the suspended sediments are so finely divided that
0.45um membranes remove only a portion of the suspended
material. To be sure of removing most solids, sequential
filtration, culminating in 0.1 um membranes (Chapter 2), with
frequent changes of filter, is required. This is time consuming
and expensive. For these reasons, samples could not be filtered
before freezing for transport. It is possible that this has led
to overestimation of orthophosphate-P (PO 4-P), through rupture
of phytoplankton upon freezing and extraction, release of
phosphorus from readily-hydrolyzable organic material, and
release of phosphorus adsorbed onto clay particles (A. McComb,
pers. comm.). However, it is considered that any overestimation
is slight, since the ratio of PO 4 -P to total P is essentially
the same for turbid and non-turbid waters and correlation
analysis (see Table 42) failed to discover a link between PO 4 -P
and turbidity. Further, any overestimation represents phosphorus
which is readily hydrolyzable and, therefore probably available
to algae. The term "reactive phosphorus" may be preferred to
PO -P. As a measure of phosphorus availability, this "reactive
4
phosphorus" fraction may be more realistic than that of PO 4 -P
strictly in the dissolved form. Because the overestimation is
likely to be small, the term PO 4-P is retained.
As before, simple and partial correlation analyses, in
addition to regression analysis, was carried out using the
Teddybear package.
3.0 NUTRIENT CONDITIONS IN TRE BIIIABONGS.
3.1 A temporal perspective

As for major ions, during the Wet (February) nutrient
concentrations were at a minimum and relatively constant over
•

the range of billabongs in the Region (Table 37). In general,
the mid-Wet is characterised by total-P (TP) concentrations of
below 45ug1
<1200ugl

-1

-1

, inorganic-N (IN) below 35 ugl

-1

, and total-N (TN)

. These nutrient levels place the billabongs, at this
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TABLE 37: Nutrient concentrations during the middle Wet (February). Total
phosphorus (TP); Total nitrogen (TN); orthophosphate - phosphorus
(PO4-1); Inorganic nitrogen (IN).

BI1JABONG
1980
Bowerbird
Georgetown
Gulungul
Goanna
Mudginberri
Island
Ja Ja
Mine Valley
Ieichhardt
Jahiluka
Nankeen
-- Noarlanga
Umbunghung
Kulukuluku
Jingalla
Nimhawah
Murganella
Red Lily

NUTRIENTS (ugl
TN

TP

-

20
16
31
13
-

15
13
5
14
11
14
13
-

16
-

51

-1

)
TN:TP

IN-•P0 4 -P

1981

1980

1981

1980

1981

1980
(1981)

20
33
30
26
20
19
16
20

987
969
451
618
433
993
885
969
919
1036
943
615
952
-

299
436
259
177
1023
304
378
418
778
177
720
519
358
337
521

49.4
60.6
14.5
47.5
66.2
68.0
193.8
65.6
94.2
67.4
47.3
59.5
-

15.0
13.2
8.6
6.8
51.2
16.0
23.6
20.9
18.5
7.7
34.3
15.7
23.9
15.3
21.7

(1.2)
5.7
18.0
4.4
34.0
(1.4)
8.5
12
3.4
8.5
8.0
9.0
9.0
(1.5)
13.0
(0.9)

-

42
23
21
33
15
22
24
-

108

-

1136

156

-

552

-

22.3

-

-

5.1

0.9

time of high flow and rapid flushing, in vlie meso-eutrophic or
eutrophic classifications of Vollenweider (1968) based on totalP, and in the ultra-oligotrophic level based on inorganic-N. As
with major ion chemistry, Red Lily was a renegade, with TP
levels considerable higher than all other billabongs.
It is apparent however that there is some variation in
these nutrient conditions from year to year. Data from Table 37,
indicates that mean TP concentrations during February 1980
(excluding Red Lily billabong) was 16ugl

-1

within a range of 11-

-1
-1
-1
(range 16-42 ugl ) for the same
3lugl , in contrast to 26ugl
billabongs the following year. A similar situation was noted for
TN. Such caprice occasioned considerable fluctuation in TN:TP
ratios. During the mid-Wet 1980, most billabongs experienced
TN:TP ratios exceeding 50 (mean of 58.2), indicative of severe
phosphorus limitation, a situation repeated but less critical
the following year, when these ratios ranged 6.8-51.2 (mean of
19.6) for the same billabongs. Conflicting evidence of nutrient
limitation was provided by the IN:PO 4 -P ratios which were
generally below 10, indicative of nitrogen limitation.
By July, the mid-point of the Dry, the homogeneity in
nutrient levels characteristic of the Wet had disappeared, and
two groupings of billabongs could be distinguished, both on the
basis of total-P and total-N concentrations (Tables 38,39). The
first group, predominantly channel billabongs, had changed
little since the Wet. In Red Lily, total-P values had declined
since the Wet, to those of other billabongs in this group. In
the second group, all nutrient species showed increases over the
Wet values. It appears from the limited evidence available, that
mid-Dry nutrient conditions are more repeatable from year to
year than those of the mid-Wet.
By the late Dry (October/November), differentiation into
three main groups of billabongs on the basis of total-P levels
was obvious (Tables 40,41). A similar situation has already been
noted with regard to major ion chemistry (Chapter 4). However,
in contrast to the latter, the three nutrient groups
•

corresponded fully with the morphometric classification of
billabongs (Table 41), with the exception of Red Lily and
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TABLE 38: Nutrient concentrations during the middle Dry (July). Total
phosphorus (TP); Total nitrogen (TN); orthophosphate phosphorus
-P). Inorganic nitrogen (IN).
(PO4'
NUTRIENTS (ugl
TN

TP

BILLABONG

-1

)
TN:TP

IN:PO 4 -P

1979

1980

1979

1980

1979

1980

1979

1980

10

16
142
81
102
30
38
64
67
48
83
53
21
29
29
30
35
30
24

361

389
995
758
872
589
759
865
-1988
1159
781
994
591
988
696
374
454
486
513

36.1

24.3
7.0
9.4
8.5
19.6
20.0
13.5
29.7
24.1
9.4
18.8
28.1
34.1
24.0
12.5
13.0
16.2
21.4

1.4
5.1
0.7
3.0
15.7
4.0
17.4
2.7
0.6
-

3.0
4.8
0.1
3.4
1.4
1.4
8.7
12.0
1.8
6.8
17.3
0.8
0.8
1.8
1.3
5.7
4.3
1.0

Bowerbird
Georgetown
Gulungul
Goanna
Mudginberri
Island
Ja Ja
Mine Valley
Leichhardt
' --- Jabiluka
Nankeen
Noarlanga
Umbungbung
Kulukuluku
Jingalla
Nimbawah
Murganella
Red Lily .

185

33

42
43

20
99

-

1570

800

1783
1797
-.

463
1823

-

8.5

24.2

42.5
41.8

23.2
18.4

-

-

TABLE 39: A grouping of billabongs based on TP and TN concentrations in the
mid-Dry (July) of 1979 and 1980. (Data of Table 38).
MORFHOMETRIC

TN

GROUP CLASSIFICATION BILLABONG (ugl
Channel
TP<40
TN<80 "/Escarpment
rockpool
"/Floodplain
Floodplain

2

Backflow

TP<40
TN>800 Channel/
backflow
Floodplain

1. The

-1

Mudginberri 20-35
Noarlanga
Niabawah
Murganella
Bowerbird
10-16
Island
Kulukuluku
Jingalla
Red Lily

)

TN
-1
(ugl )
454-591

361-389

TN:T7

IN:PO -P
4

13.0-28.1 0.8-5.7

24.3

3.0

29-38

696-800 20.0-24.2 1.4-1.8

24-30

374-513

12.5-21.4 1.0-1.3

1
1
Georgetown 29 -185 758 -1823 7.0-34.1 1.0-4.8
Gulungul
Umbungbung
3.4
8.5
102
872
Gnaws
42-67

Ja Ja
Mine Valley
Leichhardt
Jabiluka
Nankeen

865-1988 9.4-29.7 1.8-17.3

-1
TN value for U sbungbung in 1980 (29ugl ) is more in commonvith

-1
) and the 1979 values
those of Group 1 but the TN value in 1980 (1823ugl
-1
-1
for TP (99ug1 ) and TN (988ugl
) place Ombungbung clearly in Group 2.
-1
)
Likewise, Gulungul in 1980 had a comparatively low TN value (758ug1
but in all other cases belonged to Group 2.

•
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TABLE 40: Nutrient concentrations in the late Dry (October/November) Total
phosphorus (TV); Total nitrogen (TN); Orthophosphate - phosphorus
-P).
(PO4' Inorganic nitrogen (IN).

BILLABONC

Bowerbird
Georgetown
Gulungul
Goanna
Mudginberri
Island
Ja Ja
Mine Valley
Leichhardt
----Jabiluka
- "Nankeen
Noarlanga
•Umbungbung
Rulukuluku
Jingalla
-Nimbawah
•Murganella
Red Lily .

NUTRIENTS (ugl
TN

TP

-1

)
TN:17

IN:PO 4 -P

1979

1980

1979

1980

1979

1980

1979

1980

14
423
440
453
45
43
178
155
197
20
714
49
-

33
559
978
458
34
30
270
129
106
129
119
32
1182
54
116
31
41
64

450
5310
848
4592
697
647
2103
1784
608
26115
883
1755
1224

524
3147
11397
2070
603
633
5113
11246
1989
1745
3301
655
4595
585
1806
635
517
914

32.1
12.6
1.9
10.1
15.5
15.0
13.6
9.1
30.4
36.6
18.0
-

15.9
5.6
11.7
4.5
17.7
21.1
18.9
87.2
18.8
13.5
27.7
20.5
3.9
10.8
15.6
20.5
12.6
14.3

2.5
3.5
11.8
1.1
1.5
0.2
34.4
34.4
3.3
26.8
4.4
9.8
1.0
2.0
1.6

4.7
5.3
12.1
2.0
0.4
0.6
24.0
117.0
18.2
49.6
68.0
1.6
9.0
4.3
0.4
4.0
8.5
1.2

70

17.5

TABLE 41: A grouping of billabongs based on TV concentrations in the lateDry (October/November) of 1979 and 1980. (Data of Table 40).
•
GROUP
1

-1
CLASSIFICATION BILLABONG (ugl )
Channel

TP<70
"'Escarpment
rockpool
"/Floodplain
Floodplain
2
TP
100300

TP

MORPHOMETRIC

Floodplain

Backflow
3
TP>400
Channel/
backflow

TN
(ugl

-1

)

TN:77

IN:PO -P
4

Mudginberri
Noarlanga
Nimbawah
Murganella
Bowerbird

20-45

517-697

12.6-30.4 0.4-8.5

14-33

450-524

15.9-32.1

Island
Rulukuluku
Red Lily

30-54

633-883

10.8-21.1 0.6-4.3

64-70

914-1224 14.3-17.5

106-270 1175-11246 9.1-87.2
Ja Ja
Mine Valley
Leichhardt
Jabiluka
Nankeen
Jingalla
Georgetown
Gulungul
Umbungbung
Goanna

440-1182 848-26115

1.2
18.2-117.0

0.4

1.9-36.6 5.3-12.1

453-458 2070-4592 4.5-10.1

1 Excluding the value for Jingalla which is shown separately.
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4.7

2.0

1

Goanna. In its nutrient characteristics, Red Idly resembled the
channel billabongs. Inorganic-N and total-N levels appeared to
be less diagnostic than total-P levels, except for channel
billabongs, which were clearly differentiated from all others by
all three nutrient parameters. Levels of both phosphorus and
nitrogen in the channel billabongs suggest little change in
trophic status during the Dry, whereas rises in total-P
concentrations of more than an order of magnitude characterise
the floodplain and backflow billabongs (Tables 40,41). Thus,
with few exceptions, the waters of these latter billabong types
fall within the hypereutrophic category of Vollenweider for
total-P. The response of inorganic-N concentrations to the
passing Dry is more-variable, with trophic status on this basis
varying - from meso-eutrophic to hypereutrophic.
All the backflow billabongs, plus Jabiluka, could exhibit
TN:TP ratios below 10 during the late Dry, but apart from these
billabongs, all waters displayed ratios indicative of some
phosphorus limitation, with most values in the range 12-22.
Again, IN : PO 4 -P ratios invoked a somewhat conflicting
interpretation. These ratios also indicated the floodplain
billabongs (except Jingalla) to be phosphorus limited, but
suggested all other waters were nitrogen limited.
The classification of billabongs into 3 groups on the
basis of total-P, perhaps somewhat arbitrary, conforms with the
historical morphometric and hydrologic classification as
channel,backflow and floodplain billabongs (Table 2), and they
_will_be_discussed under these headings. Since Goanna billabong
has much in common with the backf low billabongs (Chapters 2,3,4
and Table 41), it will be considered along with them in this
chapter.
3.2 Channel billabongs (refer to Appendix 33)

The channel billabongs are characterised by the smallest
fluctuations in nutrient levels amongst the billabong types
through the year, and the lowest concentrations for the Region
(Table 41). However, whilst these are regionally low, TP levels
are, on a world-wide scale, very high, corresponding to
mesoeutrophic to hypereutrophic status. By contrast,
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concentrations of inorganic nitrogen remain at levels indicative
of ultra-oligotrophy.
Fractionation of the total phosphorus indicates that
orthophosphate-P commonly accounts for 20-40% of the total, and
may even exceed the level of particulate phosphorus on
occasions. This proportion is considerably hiigher than that
u/
routinely found elsewhere (PO4 -P:5% TP; Wetzel 1975).
The combined concentrations of ammonia and nitrate, often
regarded as constituting the bulk of biologically-available
inorganic nitrogen, amount to only 5-10% of the total nitrogen;
the remainder is regarded as organic nitrogen. This low
proportion of inorganic nitrogen, together with the unexpectedly
high proportions of orthoposphate-P, are the prime reasons why
the IN;PO 4 -P and TN:TP ratios give totally conflicting
interpretations on the status of nutrient limitation in channel
billabongs. The former indicates nitrogen limitation, the latter
phosphorus limitation.
Whilst total nutrient levels may fluctuate widely within
the narrow range characteristic of this group, some seasonal
trends are evident. First, TP values were at a minimum in the
Wet. Surprisingly, TN was sometimes at a maximum at this time
(e.g. Noarlanga and Mudginberri, Figs. A33.2,4). Generally, TN
minima occurred at the Wet/Dry interchange. Minima of both TP
and TN occurred in the mid-Dry (Figs. A33.1-7). There was little
or no seasonal change in the very low inorganic nitrogen levels
whereas PO -P concentrations rose through the Dry, apparently
4
unaffected by fluctuations in TP.
It is apparent that all the channel billabongs are
regionally low in nutrients, and change little with season.

3.3 Floodplain billabongs (refer to Appendix 34)
From the comparatively low values common to all billabongs
during February (Table 37), nutrient concentrations in the
floodplain billabongs (except Red Lily) increase markedly
through the Dry (Figs. A34.1-7). By the late Dry most are
hypereutrophic in terms of both TP and TN. Figures A34.1-6 show
that nutrient concentrations rose almost exponentially, sooner
in some billabongs than in others. In most, TP reached a maximum
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earlier in the Dry than did TN. In Mine Valley, for example,
(Fig. A34.2), TP peaked in late September whilst TN did not
reach its yearly maximum until December. Nutrient levels
declined dramatically following dilution and flushing by the
incoming floodwaters of the Wet.
As with the channel billabongs, PO 4 -P generally
constituted 20-40% of total-P, the only exception being Jabiluka
(Fig. A34.4), where it remained constant from June until
December whilst total-P increased fivefold. With respect to
nutrient fractions, the big difference between floodplain and
channel billabongs was that inorganic-N often constituted in
excess of 40% of total-N during the latter half of the Dry (for
all except Jingalla). Consequently, whereas IN:PO 4 -P ratios for
the channel billabongs were generally less than 5 in October,
for the floodplain billabongs (except Jingalla) the ratio
exceeded 18 (Table 41) and both IN:PO4 -P and TN:TP ratios
indicated phosphorus limitation. The dominant inorganic-nitrogen
compound was ammonia, the preferred nitrogen source for most
biota, and in Leichhardt, Jabiluka and Nankeen, maximum or near
maximum ammonia concentrations occurred by late August. However,
nitrate could predominate at the very end of the Dry (e.g.
Nankeen, Jabiluka).
The general situation, then, of nutrient conditions in the
floodplain billabongs is one of comparatively low concentrations
during the Wet, and rapidly rising nutrient levels during the
mid-Dry, which result in hypereutrophic status by the late Dry.
3.4 Backflow billabongs (refer to Appendix 35)

The distinguishing features of this group of billabongs
are that, first, TP values at the end of the Dry considerably
exceed those of all other billabongs (Table 41) and, second,
that nutrient levels remain more or less constant through the
early Dry then rise abruptly (Figs, A35.1-4). By the time this
increase commences TP concentrations in many of the floodplain
billabongs are already at or near their seasonal maximum (Figs.
A34.1-7). Unlike the floodplain billabongs, TP and TN
concentrations increase in phase.
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For all, TP values indicate eutrophic status early in the
Dry rising to extremely hypereutrophic later. On the basis of IN
values, initially all were ultra-oligotrophic, but at peak
concentrations ranged from me s oeut rophic (Georgetown and Goanna )
through eutrophic (Gulungul) to extremely hypereutrophic
(Umbungbung).
As with both channel and floodplain billabongs PO 4-P was a
significant component of TP (Figs. A35.1-4). IN values did rise
when the peak in TN occurred but not in the same proportion as
in the floodplain billabongs. Hence, IN:PO 4 -P ratios did not
exceed 12 in October (Table 40), in broad agreement with TN:TP
ratios, and thus allowing the possibility of nitrogen limitation
on occasions.
The distinctive characteristic of the backf low billabongs,
then, is the consistently high phosphorus and the late, sudden
increase in both nutrients in the Dry.
3.5 Nutrients and turbidity.
Preliminary investigations (Van der Wiele 1981) suggest
that sediments of backflow and especially, floodplain billabongs
are high in nutrient concentrations. The massive increase in
turbidity in the Dry, so characteristic of these billabongs
(Chapter 2), is brought about mainly by wind-induced
resuspension of fine sediments, and the concurrent increases in
total nutrient levels (see above) strongly suggest that the
suspended sediments contribute in a major way to the nutrient
pool.
To statistically search for a relationship between
turbidity levels and the concentration of nutrient species, it
is necessary to first take account of changes in concentration
following evaporation of billabong waters. To this end partial
correlation analysis (Table 42) was employed, with total ionic
content (

-, megl

-1

) being used to eliminate the

influence of evapoconcentration. The impact of ground water
seepage on billabong nutrient status is unknown and could not be
quantified, but Mine Valley billabong was excluded from the
• analysis on account of its total dependency u1
\7risuch seepage
for maintenance of surface water levels (Brown, 1979).
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TABIE 42: Partial correlations between turbidity and
nutrient species after correcting for changes in
concentration due to evaporation of billabong
waters. All data was in transformed to fulfil
requirement of normality for correlation
analysis.
BILIABONG TYPE

VARIABLE

Backflow

Floodplain

R

N

PO -P
4
org-P
TP
t1
4
NO
3
org-N
TN

21

PO -P
4
org-P
TP
NI
4
NO
3
org-N
TN

24

SIGNIFICANCE
LEVEL (I)

0.1639

N.S.

0.3616
0.4323
0.5231

N.S.
N.S.
95

0.5799

99

0.0958
0.2670

N.S.
N.S.

0.3230

N.S.

0.4759
0.5415
0.2750

95
99
N.S.

0.6464

99

0.1314
0.5054

N.S.
95

TABLE 43: Multiple regression equations relating concentration of nutrient
parameters to levels of turbidity (TB) and total ionic content (1)
of backf low and floodplain billabongs.
BACRFLOW

FLOODPLAIN

Ln NR4 .• 0.578 TB + 0.9631- 5.214

2

r
n

Ln TP = 0.265 TB + 0.2491 +1.801
r
n

= 43.8
-21

In NO3 = 1.139 TB + 0.011 -1.669

Ln NO

2

3

2

38.5
24

= 0.867 TB + 1.5001 -9.637
2
r = 60.5
n -24

r =. 37.5
n -21

La TN = 0.179 TB + 0.5251+ 2.879
2
54.6
r
n
24
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Table 42 identifies differences between nutrient species
and billabong types in their dependence upon suspended sediment
levels for nutrient supply. The inorganic form of phosphorus
(PO -P) appears to be unaffected, in contrast to the general
4
positive response of inorganic nitrogen (NO 3 , NEI

4

) to rises in

turbiity. The organic nitrogen fraction is unresponsive to
turbidity for both billabong types, but organic phosphorus does
exhibit some dependence in floodplain billabongs.
A consequence of such caprice in dependance of
concentration of nutrient species upon the levels of suspended
sediment in surface waters, is that the turbidity response of TP
and TN differs completely in the two billabong types. For
backflow billabongs, neither TP or TN concentrations are
dependant upon turbidity levels; although NH 4 and NO 3 do display
some dependance, these species only comprise 5-10% of TN (see
above), so it is not unexpected that the latter is unresponsive
to variability in turbidity. By contrast, inorganic species
often comprise over 40% of TN in floodplain billabongs, and the
demonstrated dependance of NO 3 concentrations on turbidity
values is sufficient to create a similar response for TN.
Similarly, the dependance of organic-P in floodplain billabongs
implies a like relationship for TP.
To further extend this inquiry into nutrient-turbidity
relationships, a series of multiple regression equations were
calculated (Table 43), for the statistically significant results
from partial correlation analysis (Table 42). The overwhelming
conclusion from these further analyses is that whilst turbidity
and total ionic content of billabong waters accounts for a
significant proportion of variability in nutrient
concentrations, a number of other environmental parameters must
be of significance. Groundwater seepage could be one of them.

4.0 DISCUSS ION
Any discussion of the nutrient elements phosphorus and
nitrogen is inextricably bound up with the notion of trophic
status and eutrophication. Worldwide experience shows that
almost invariably, it is first phosphorus, and second nitrogen,
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U19-5

which hold production at levels below those theoretically
possible with the available energy. Behind this recognition lies
decades of agricultural practice in the use of fertilizers, and
the potential for biological production has been adduced in
terms of nutrient cov5entratic or nutrient loads (Sakamoto
V
‘(
\ and Butty 1980a,b).
1966; Vollenweider 1968;
Walmsey
The
demanding business of estimating nutrient loads was beyond_ty;
scope of this investigation and, therefore, the/cidely-used, --'
,./
scheme of Vollenweider (1968), based on nutrient concentrations,
was adopted. On this basis, in terms of total-phosphorus

7

(I

...-""....."

concentrations, the billabongs of the Region stand out as
fertile, even in the Wet at their most dilute. Then on
Vollenweider's scheme, they would all be classified, variously,
as meso-eutrophic to hypereutrophic. _Later, in the Dry, all
except the channel billabongs, which change little, would be
termed hypereutrophic.
In strong contrast, in terms of inorganic nitrogen, during
the Wet all billabongs would be regarded as ultra-oligotrophic.
As for phosphorus, inorganic nitrogen concentrations in the
channel billabongs change little during the Dry, whilst in all
others they increase, leading to a range of trophic conditions
from mesotrophic to hypereutrophic. The apparent contradiction
between predictions based on phosphorus levels and those for
nitrogen highlight the occasional difficulties in determining vi
cei
trophic status without reference to consequent biotic responses.
P 16111 .
This dichotomy is also evident in the consideration of N:P
ujed/('/ 7
ratios. During this study, N:P ratios have been calculated by
two methods; the first as TN:TP, the second as NH 4 + NO 3 :PO 4 -P,
i.e. inorganic-N:inorganic-P. Few billabongs except perhaps some
backflow billabongs, at any time of the year would be classified
as N limiting by the use of TN:TP ratios, whereas NH 4 + NO 3 :PO4 P ratios suggest this to be the predominant condition. Clearly,
reference to biotic variables is necessary to resolve such
dichotomy, but one tentative conclusion could be that the
inorganic species underestimate the size of the biologically
available nitrogen pool.
During the current eutrophication debate, much attention
has been focussed upon the external loading of nutrients into
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freshwaters since "it is generally accepted that for any further
increase in the (algal) population, -nutrient tsimust be derived
from an external source" (Walmsley and Butty, 1980b). However,
internal loading from the release of nutrients from sediments,
may play a highly significant role in lake fertilisation,
particularly in shallow lakes where turbulent mixing extends to
the bottom, and such internal loading is certainly of importance
in many of the ARR billabongs, Internal loading may proceed by
two mechanisms. First, dissolved inorganic nutrients are
released more readily from the sediments byy-rbulent mixing
than by simple diffusion (see Ryding and Forsberg, 1977).
Secondly, turbulence resuspends sediments, which frequentl;/
contain/adsorbed nutrients, which are available to aly.e
(Brezonik 1973; Golterman 1977; Golterman et al. 1969; Healy and
McColl 1974; McColl 1975). Suspended sediments may also act as a
nutrient buffer system. In the turbid Amazon River, Gessner
(1960) found that when soluble phosphorus exceeds 10 ugl

-1

, it

is adsorbed by the fine, suspended sediments, and when less than
10 ugl

-1

, the adsorbed phosphorus is released. Thus, suspended

sediments may account for a substantial portion of the
biologically-available nutrient pool.
In most considerations of nutrient dynamics in lakes it is
algae, the consumers of -nutrients, -which are stressed. However,
interactions with other elements of the biota are obvious and
perhaps of equal significance. For example, zooplankton may
constitute a large s,p,oPortion of the total nutrient reservoir
(Howard - 1977), and may figure largely in nutrient
cycling (Rigler, 1973), whilst the role of fish in nutrient
dynamics has been highlighted by a Swedish study which
demonstrated a distinct shift towards oligotrophyupon removal
of all fish in a small lake (Henrikson et al., 1980). Of
particular significance however, in the ARR and tropical
Australia generally, may be the potential importance of bird
excreta as an external nutrient source. In this context, the
large flocks of magpie geese (Anseranas semipalmata), feeding on
the floodplains, but congregating at selected billabongs
(especially Jingalla, locally known as Goose Camp), must bring
in nutrients during the Dry. The same may be said of the fruit
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bat (Black Flying Fox - Pteropus alecto) colony at Leichhardt.
Buffalo almost certainly affect nutrient cycles by stirring up
sediments whilst wallowing, and by contributing manure and
urea

Their droppings on the floodplain during the Dry

v; -44 .e.okil

contribute t/the nutrient pool of the new waters of the Wet.
Mitchell (1973) demonstrated that large quantities of nutrients
were released from animal droppings by the rising waters of Lake
Kariba, causing rapid increases in productivity of inshore
areas.
Because of the peculiar hydrological circumstances, the
nutrient cycles of the billabongs can be envisaged as closed
systems during the Dry (Fig. 38), in contrast with the open
systems of temperate lakes. The river or stream inputs of
temperate lakes, which normally persist throughout the year, are
replaced in the billabongs during the Dry by biotic inputs and,
perhaps, groundwater. There is no outflow other than biotic
outflows such as emerging insects. Internal loading is maximised
by sediment resuspension. It is during this time of closed,
endorrheic cycling that the massive increases in nutrient
concentrations occur in the backf low and floodplain billabongs.
The channel billabongs also become closed systems, but both
external and internal loading is much less. In these billabongs,
evaporative concentration is minimal, their restricted littoral
zones support few birds or animals, and their coarse sediment s
are not resuspended. The contribution from groundwater is
unknown but must be small since scant increase in nutrients
occurs in these billabongs in the Dry.
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FIG 38. The likely phosphorus cycle for the endorrheic
billabongs during the Dry.
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CHAPTER 6

PRIMARY PRODUCTIVITY OF PH YTOP LANKTON
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1.0 PREEMIE
Phytoplanktonic photosynthesis, a major contributor to the
synthesis of organic matter in aquatic ecosystems, is the
conversion of stable inorganic compounds into energy-rich
organic molecules. The process is energised by solar radiation
harnessed by photoreactive chlorophylls and accessory pigments.
The reacyon proceeds according to the generalized equation
(Wetzel 1975)

6 CO

+ 12 H 0
2
2

light

chlorophyll

C H 0 + 6 H 0 + 6 02
2
6 12 6

When proceeding rapidly, as in dense phytoplankton populations,
the reaction may bring about appreciable changes in aquatic
chemistry. In still waters, photosynthetic evolution of oxygen
may be the principal means of oxygenation of the water column,
and consumption of CO 2 may cause elevation of pH during the day.
The stoichiometry of the equation indicates several possible
ways of measuring production - CO 2 uptake, 02 evolution, and
carbohydrate accretion.
Though photosynthesis is generally regarded as a
photoautotrophic mode of nutrition, if it is to be translated
into an increase in living matter (production), additional
earth-inputs are necessary. It is common experience that
photosynthetic production (primary production) is usually held
at levels below those energetically possible, frequently by
limited supplies of such nutrients as phosphorus and nitrogen.
Thus, in any study of primary productivity (the rate of primary
production) nutrient supply is a critical environmental
variable, and several studies have shown that produaivity can y
be predicted froyutrient loading (e.g. Imbod‘ and hte r
1978; Vollenweider et al. 1974) or nutrient concentration (Smith
1979). Since chlorophyll mediates the photosynthetic reaction
which determines productivity, it is not surprising that
chlorophyll concentratiycan also be predicted from nutrient
concentrations (Nicholls & Dillon 1978).
All photosynthesis is dependent upon the availability of
light, but only about 46% of the waveband of incoming solar
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radiation, the so-called photosynthetically-active-radiation
(PAR), from 400 to 730 nm, is of use. For a forest canopy or for
grasslands illumination is essentially uniform, and the
available light is determined principally by daylength and
meteorological conditions. By contrast, the light penetrating a
body of water is progressively attenuated, and though
photosynthesis may proceed throughout the water column its rate
will vary with depth.
It can be shown (Chapter 2) that light over the PAR
waveband penetrates a water body in exponential fashion (Fig.
39), such that
I = I e kz
z
o

(1)

where I

z

= PAR at depth z

I

o

= incident PAR

k =vertical attenuation coefficient for
downwelling PAR.
The euphotic.depth of a lake (z eu ) is defined as the depth at
which PAR has fallen to 1% of the value of incoming radiation
(i.e. 1% I0 ), and the water column so delimited is referred to
as the euphotic zone. By rearrangement and substitution of up
equation (1) (Chapter 2)

Z

eu

=

Ln 100

4.61

(2)

It is usual to measure primary production through the
water column, to the euphotic depth. This convenience assumes
that the rate of photosynthetic production of carbohydrate
(gross production) at this light level (1% I 0 ) is just
sufficient to balance its consumption by respiration. For this
reason the euphotic depth is also known as the compensation
level, below which net gain of carbon from photosynthesis (net
production = gross production minus respiration) cannot occur.
It has been shown empirically t at the 1% level is a good
approximation of the compensation level in many aquatic systems.
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Theoretically, in a vertically-mixed water column where
plankton is uniformly distributed, and provided that the rate of
photosynthesis is linearly related to light intensity over the
whole range of intensities encountered in nature, the
exponential pattern of PAR should be matched by an exponential
distribution of photosynthesis kwith depth. In practice however,
light saturation and light inhibition of photosynthesis (Fig.
39) restrict production in the upper euphotic zone,
substantially modifying this theoretical profile to one of the
general form as shown in Fig. 39a, which is frequently
encountered under bright, sunny conditions. .
Examination of this photosynthesis-depth profile in
vertically-mixed euphotic zones, has led to the development of
production equations, such as those of Tailing (1957),
Vollenweider (1970) and others, which relate integral
productivity, i.e. the area under the curve ( A), to the light
saturated in situ rate of production (A opt ). These equations are
,
of the general form (Smith 1979)
= F.A

opt

(3)

where the value of F varies according to various meteorological
and limnological conditions (Fee 1973), and may be determined
empirically. Talling (1957) has demonstrated one special, but
widely applicable solution of F, namely
I
F = In

o

)

(4)

where Ik defines the onset of light saturation (Fig. 39a,b).

2.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Primary productivity/as initially measured (1978) using
the familiar light and dark bottle technique for oxygen
evolution r(Vollenweider 1974). Samples taken from discrete
depths with a 2 litre Van Dorn sampler (0.25 in in length) were
. enclosed in 100 ml Jena glass bottles, one light, one dark and
immediately resuspended at the sample depth. Usually sampling
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FIG 39. Diagrams depicting the usual photosynthetic profile in
relation to light penetration (A), and the onset of
light saturation and light inhibition (B). (Adapted
from cI7nllenweider 1.9703
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and incubation was at a series of standard depths, at 0.2 m
-intervals between 0.1-m - and 0.7 - m, .then at 1.0 m . and at - 0.5 m
-intervals thereafter. The .middle -of the-sampler :was -used as
-:--datum for depth.
Samples were .-incubated for 3 hours -spanning the solar
--noon..Oxygen concentrations at commencement -and termination of
incubation were ,--measu d• by the azide -modification of the
_Winkler technique .(APELA 1975)._.Light penetration was estimated
with a standard Secchi .disc, occasionally supplemented by
accurate-measurements, with a Licor LI 185 quantameter (see
Chapter 2).
On each occasion, and for each -depth, immediately after
-taking the -samples for-incubation, -additional-samples were taken
for chlorophyll-analysis by a solvent extraction:method
"-Tlenweider 19 4). ".The :samples -,swere returned to .Jabiru,
(Vol
filtered within 24 hours of_sampling, -extracted with cold -90%
--methanol and chloro hyll-a calculated using the equation of

- Tailing and Driver (1963). Areal production-(-A, mg0 2m

-2

hr

-1

)

-2
--and • areal-chlorophyll :(S.13,smgChla m ) -were determined from the
vertical profiles by.planimetry.
From 1979 •onwards the-dark Alottle -was omitted and two
clear bottles incubated at-each depth. Experience had cast-doubt
on the validity of-.:.dark bottle-measurements (see Section 2.1).
The time of - incubation-was increased to about 6 hours, commonly
between 09.00 and 15.00 hrs. After-May 1979, on most sampling
_occasions,_surface _samples _for:nutrient analysis were also taken
(see Chapter 5).
For the remainder of the survey (August 1980-August 1981;
June-November 1983) further methodological changes were
introduced. The Van Dorn sampler was replaced by a small
submersible pump (Rule 400) which draws water from a narrow
stratum. Water was drawn from discrete depths .through opaque
tubing

and passed through a Turner Designs Model 10-005

fluorometer. -.When the .fluorometer, in flow-through mode,
indicated constant fluorescence, three samples were taken from
the fluorometer effluent. Two were incubated, as before, at the
sample depth., The ,third was filtered immediately and-the glass
The -opaque tubing eliminated light-induced changes in •
fluorescence/chlorophyll relationship as the
-

phytoplankton was drawn through a gradient of
increasing irradiance.
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fibre filter placed on ice and subsequently deep-frozen for
later chlorophyll, analysis. The -precaution -of -satopling during
constant fluorescence-was dictated by the extremely - rapid

-

-temporal and spatial -- variation in plankton poplations then
ce sf
-being-recorded for some billabongs (1r.essell & Tyler 1983). -90%
----acetone -was used as the -chlorophyll -extractant in -80/81
Absolute-methanol was employed in 1983. No correction for

•-

- phaeopigments -was -applied.
Using the trichromatic expression of Jeffrey and Humphey
(1975) for 90% acetone extraction, and a monochromatic equation,
with a specific absorbtion coefficient of 77.9 litre -gm

-1

cm

-1

ann 1978), for chlorophyll-a in -absolute methanol,
chlorophyll results for the - two -solvents-were comparable,
provided -the filters in -90% acetone-were ground in a Thomas
tissue grinder (cat. no. 3431-E25),-whilst -those in _methanol
received no cell disintegration treatment (Appendix --36).
- However, comparison with the olderLmethod of filtering-water
samples in the laboratory - within 24 -hours of collection as
-opposed to immediate field filtration, - revealed the considerable
potential of chlorophyll underestimation in the former,
- necessitating caution in interpretation of the-earlier-results.
In order to compare the productivity of the billabongs
-with waters elsewhere in the-world-day integrals (i-tA)-were
desirable. Accordingly, Licor LI 550 Integrators were installed,
one permanently at Jabiru, and another on the bank of each
billabong for the incubation period, to give integrals of
photosynthetically-active-radiation (PAR, - 400-730 urn,
Einstein, E

6.02 x 10

23

-* --2
Em ; 1

quanta). Thus daily production (f-t.A)

could be calculated from the ratio of incubat on irradiance to
daily irradiance (Sondergaard and and-Jensen 1978).
Extrapolation of hourly rates to daily rates purely on the basis
of irradiance data ignores diurnal production rhythms and
therefore is only used for global comparisons. For all
-statistical-analysis --measured hourly rates (mean hourly
production over a six hour incubation period) were used. A
summary of the various methods, and the periods for which they

•
1 Einstein, E, m 6.02 ig 10

23

quants.(or photons).
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were applied is shown in Table 44. Symbols used throughout the
text are ghown in Table 45.
Regression analysis was carried out as before (see Chapter
2).
2.1 -.Rationale of chosen .mmaiodol ogy

The two most commonly used techniques of in situ
measurement of primary productivity are

14

C—00

2

uptake, and

oxygen evolution, both requiring incubation of lake water,
enclosed in light and dark bottles, suspended at various depths
in the water column. In the present case, the

14

C technique was

thought unsuitable for two reasons. Firstly, the prior
measurement of dissolved inorganic carbon in such dilute-waters
Is fraught with difficulty, and second, the introduction of
labelled bicarbonate solution to such poorly buffered waters may
alter the pH and significantly enrich the system with carbon
dioxide. Additionally, some controversy remains as to the
14
C
meaning of the producti ty estimate provided by the
technique. Peterson (1978) has partially resolved the conflict
by suggesting that in rapidly—growing, mixed phytoplankton
populations, the radiocarbon method gives a close approximation
of net production, whilst in slowly—growing populations, it

or,

dC

substantially overestimates net production.
One advantage of the oxygen evolution technique is its
stated ability to determine both gross and net production. Thus,
oxygen evolution in the light bottle provides an estimate of net
production, dark bottle consumption of oxygen an estimate of
phytoplanktonic respiration, and the difference between them
represents gross productivity. However, in recent years, some
doubt has been cast on the credibility of estimates of
respiration, and hence 1:,), gross production, determined by the
oxygen technique. Moss (1980) notes that the oxygen consumption
In the dark bottle is more a measure of community respiration
(plant, animal and bacterial) than just phytoplanktonic
respiration. Additionally, it is evident that phytoplanktonic
respiration in the dark ("dark" respiration) may not be the same
as in the light. Respiration of phytoplankton in the light may
involve "dark" respiration plus an additional component,
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TABLE 44: The methods used in this phytoplankton productivity survey, and the periods and the billabongs in which they were employed.
PERIOD

ANALYSIS
Primary productivity
eEA,mg0 m
2

-2

hr

-1

max'

1978

BO,GT,GO,MG,IS,JA,LC

Incubation (3 hrs)

Van Dorn sampler; clear and
opaque bottles

1979

BO,GU,G0,IS,LC,J11

Incubation (6 hrs)

Rule 400 pump; clear bottles

1980

BO,GU,GO,IS,LC,JB,RL

As in 1979

Rule 400 pump; fluorometer;
clear bottles

1981

BO,GU,IS,LC,JB,RL

As in 1979

As in 1980

1983

MG,BU,IS,YS,JB,LC,NK,KK ,

As in 1978

As in 1980

)

(A, mg0 2m -3hr -I )
(A

EQUIPMENT

METHOD

BILLABONGS

mg0 m-3 hr - 1)
2

By calculation using
B0,GU,IS,1C,J1),RL
mid1980-81 ratio of incubation
irradiance to daily
irradiance

Daily primary productivity
-2 -1
(EA,mg0 m d
)
2
-

Surface chlorophyll
-3
- (mg Chl.a m
)

1978-mid
1980

All billabongs

Filtered In laboratory;
methanol extraction

Filtration unit;
spectrophotometer

mid1980-81

All billabongs

Filtered in field;
acetone extraction

As in 1978-mid 1980

MG, BU,IS,YS,JB,LC,NK,KK

Filtered in field;
methanol extraction

As In 1978-81

1978-mid
1980

As for "Primary
productivity"

As for "Surface
chlorophyll"

As for "Surface chlorophyll"

mid1980-81

As for "Primary
productivity"

As for "Surface
chlorophyll"

Fluorometer; filtration
unit; spectrophotomter

1983

As for "Primary
productivity" •

As for "Surface
chlorophyll"

As in mid-I980-81

1983

Euphotic zone
chlorophyll
(mg Chl.a m

-3

)

Licor LI 550 Integrators

BO
CT
CO
GU
MG
BU
YS

■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Billabong Key
Bowerbird
IS
JA
Georgetown
Goanna
LC
Gulungul
JB
Mudginberri
NE
Buffalo
RL
Y-shaped
KK

■
■
■
■
■
■

Island
Ja Ja
Leichhardt
Jabiluka
Nankeen
Red Lily
Kulukuluku

•

TAME 45: Symbols used in this chapter
SYMBOL
Par
I

o

k
I

'-

Ln units m
-2

Joh

-

Photosynthetically-active radiation
Incident PAR (no correction for reflection)

-2

Vertical extinction coefficient for PAR
Intensity of PAR indicating the onset of

Em

light-inhibition of photosynthesis
Em

Turb.
Z
s.d.
Z
eu
Z
coup

DEFINITION

UNITS .
Einsteins (E)m 2
-2
Em

-2

Intensity of PAR indicating the onset of
light-saturation of photosynthesis
Surface turbidity
Secchi disk transparency

N.T.U.

DEPTH of the euphotic zone
DEPTH at which net productivity is zero
(Compensation depth)
DEPTH at which the onset of light saturation

El

occurs
PO -P mg m
4

-3

Orthophosphate-phosphorus

-3

Total phosphorus

TP

Mg a

IN

mg

CI

TN

mg

It

Temp

oc

Early morning temperature of surface waters

tA

mg0 2m-2hr-1

Areal net productivity (hourly)

f.f.A

ogo

-3

The sum of nitrate and ammonia (inorganic
nitrogen)

-3

Total nitrogen

-3 -1
d

2m

-3

hr

Areal net productivity (daily)

-1

A

mg0 m
2

Aopt

-I -1
mg0 2m nr

A
max

mg02m

Mean volumetric net productivity for the
euphotic zone

Z

-3

hr

Net productivity at light saturation

-1

Maximum net productivity of the photosynthetic profile
DEPTH of A
Max

A
Max

Volumen/Oberflache ratio of
(=A / A = 1/Z )
Malt
1
mma 02 E

-1

Efficiency of light utilization

CB

mg Chi a m-2

Chlorophyll content of the euphotic zone

•

mg.Chl a m-3

Mean volumetric chlorophyll content of the
euphotic zone

mg Chl a m-3

Maximum chlorophyll content within the

Max

euphotic zone
Popt

mg0 (mg CUa)
2

-1

hr

-1

Photosynthetic capacity at light saturation
(Photosynthetic index).
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(//7
photorespiratyin, using a different metabolic pathway (Fogg
1975; Harris 1977). Further complications arise-because of the
influence of previoy‘light hiu.Ly on rates of "dark"
respiration (Ganf 1974b; Stone and- Ganf 1981). Such are the
theoretical difficulties. A dising experimenta;4bservation
commonly made (e.g. Sreenivasan 1964, Tschumi et al. 1978), and
especially during this study, is that increases in oxygen
content of the dark bottles may occur during incubation. Due to

,k()?

the very low (if at all measurable) rates of community
respiration during incubations in the Magela billabongs, and in
recognition of the above restraints, subsequent to 1978 only
/
light bottles were incubated, and pro,tivities
computed as net
productivity only. In any case, Fogg (1980) has suggested that
measurements of net productivity are of more value in ecological
investigations as these determine the amount of vegetable matter
available for consumption by herbivores.
3.0 FORM OF :THE PHOTOSYNTHETIC PROFILE
3.1 The euphotic zone
In almost all studies, measurements of primary production
are made from a series of samples suspended at depths spanning
- the euphotic zone (to the 1% level). During this study, whenever
possible the 1% level was determined with a quantameter. On most

occasions, it was calculated from the Secchi transparency, which
was always measured, using the empirical relationship
Z

eu

= 1.39

Zs.d.

+ 0.64

determined for the Magela billabongs (Chapter 2). The range of
euphotic depth thus calculated was 0.7 - >6.5 m.
All billabongs in this survey underwent regular seasonal
fluctuations in Zeus the pattern being one of decreasing
euphotic depth as turbidity increased over the Dry. This was
dramatic in billabongs such as Georgetown, Gulungul, Goanna and
Jabiluka following resuspension of finely-divided sediments (see
Chapter 2), when the value of Z eu could contract by as much as
3.0 m. By contrast, in the relatively clear waters of Island and
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1

eft

Mudginberri, seasonal variation of euphotic depth was muted
(usually 1.5 m). Regression analysis showed strong correlation
between Z

eu

and turbidity (Fig. 40).

From the incubations at chosen depths, a profile of
production was obtained. To obtain areal rates this must be
integrated either to the 1% light level(Z

eu

, measured or

) where net
calculated), or, to the compensation level (Z c.
omp
productivity is zero (Fig. 41). It was found during this study
that usually
Z

eu

n

comp.

Zeu<Zcomp.

(Fig. 41a) but occasionally

(Fig. 41b). In the former case, an areal integral

calculated to Z

eu

, as is usual in production studies, would

underestimate the observed production. Table 46 show the extent
of the underestimate for those occasions when the 1% level was
measured with a quantameter. It is evident that the underestimate was more than a few per cent only when the areal
production is very low, in either clear or turbid water, and
that, therefore, Zeus which was readily measured or calculated,
was the appropriate depth for integrating production. For.all
profiles it was possible that production of phytoplankton at
depth was stimulated by the short exposures (<1-2 min) to
surface irra5‘nce at the beginning and end of incubations (cf.
Tschumi et alt , 1978). In waters where areal productivity (IA) in
surface waters -was large, slight enhancement of deepwater
productivity would have little effect on total productivity, but
where was low, the percentage contribution of such artifacts
could be considerable. Therefore, even when there was
significant proportion of integral production below Z eu (in
those cases when IA was very low) Z eu was probably still the
appropriate depth.
3.2 The Al A ratio (S)
max
To avoid excessive graphical representation, the form of
the photosynthetic trifile can be described by curve-shape
statistics. Tailing (1957) has shown that in a vertically-mixed
euphotic zone, the area encompassed by the photosynthesis-depth
curve, i.e. the integral photosynthesis, £A, may be set equal to
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FIG 40. The relationship between euphotic depth (Z eu ) and
turbidity for billabongs of the Alligator Rivers
Region.'

FIG 41. Photosynthetic profiles showing possible relationships
between euphotic depth (Z eu ) and compensation level
(Z
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TABLE 46: Magnitude of underestimation of integral productivity
integrated to Z eu not Z
with a quantameter.
_ BILIABONG

DATE

comp
Z

. The values of Z

eu

(12 1. 0 )

Z

comp

eu

(LA) when
were measured

- PRODUCTIVITY
UNDERESTIMATE

(m)

(m)

(2)

Island

21/ 6/79
19/ 7/79
15 /8/79
23/11/79
26/ 8/80
29/10/80
8/12/80
26/ 2/81
26/ 3/81
28/ 4/81

2.0
2.8
2.5
2.9
2.9
3.6
2.4
2.6
3.2
3.0

3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.0
3.0
3.5
4.0
4.0
4.5

<2
<2
<2
<2
0
0
9
30
5
7

Leichhardt

8/ 6/79
10/ 7/79
1/ 8/79
21/11/79
15/ 8/80
5/ 9/80
16/10/80
10/11/80
7/ 4/81

3.2
2.6
1.8
1.1
2.2
1.9
1.9
1.3
2.4

4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
3.0
2.0
2.0
1.5
2.0

5
<2
<2
0
15
<2
<2
<2
0

12/ 6/79
11/ 7/79
9/ 8/79
30/ 8/80
.24/10/80
25/11/80
7/ 4/81

1.4
1.4
1.3
1.1
0.6
0.4
3.1

2.0
2.0
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
3.0

5
12
<2
5
20
50
0

Jabiluka
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a rectangle of width At, the in situ light saturated rate of
—
op
photosynthesis, and depth Z

i'

at which light intensity begins to

be saturating for photosynthesis (0.5I k ) (Fig. 39).
Thus
LA = ZA

opt

or
Z. The value of Z

i

LA
A
opt
is characteristic of the form of the profile

1973), prefer the' inverse
(Fig. 39). Some authors (e.g. Lewis '1973),
1/Z i (=S), the Volumen/Oberflache ratio of Rodhe (1958), the
value of which is lowest in.waters where photosynthesis is
markedly dispersed with depth (Fig. 42a), and highest in waters

- where production is restricted to a very narrow euphotic zone
(Fig. 42b).
All the four types of profile shown in Fig. 42 were found
during this study. On a few occasions, profiles displaying two
productivity maxima were also encountered (Fig. 43). The values
of S and Z i varied over an order of magnitude (S = 0.43-9.43;
Z

i

= 2.33-0.11) depending upon season and billabong.
It is usually claimed that the phytoplankton biomass,

itself determined by trophic status, largely i:>ie'Eermines the
shape of the production profile (Fig. 42; Wetzel 1975). However,
in the Magela billabongs no relationship between S and
chlorophyll-a concentration-was-detected -(Fig. 44). On the other
hand, there was strong correlation between turbidity and the
value of S (Fig. 44), and billabongs which experience sustained
exponential increases of triptonic turbidity during the Dry
showed marked changes in S (e.g. Gulungul, S = 1.2-5.2;
Jabiluka, 0.5-4.7; Goanna, 1.7-9.4; Ja Ja, 1.1-6.7). Billabongs
which remained relatively clear showed little change in S
despite the fact that chlorophyll concentrations changed
dramatically (e.g. Island, S = 0.5-1.2; chl.a (euphotic zone) =
9.3-183 mgChla m -2 ). Since there was good correlation (Fig. 44)
between S and Z eo calculated from Zed), it appears that the
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HYPE REUTROPHIC

m g 02 m'ad a

FIG 42. Common productivity profilen -waters of different
fertility. (Adapted from Wetzel 1975).
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GOANNA

10/4/80

12/8/80

10/8/79

12/10/79

8:1.65

8:2.33

8:8.53

8:9.43

LEICHHARDT
0
0.5
1.0
1.5
2.
2.
3.0

15/8180

5/9/80

18/10/80

10/11/80

8:0.71

8:1.18

8:1.65

8:2.42

ISLAND
0
0.51.01.52.02.5-

2/8/80
-8:0.73

2/7/80

28/8/80

8:0.66

8:0.74

22/9/80
- &OAK)

FIG 43. Examples of productivity profiles encountered in
billabongs of the Alligator Rivers Region.
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FIG 44. The relationship between shape of the photosynthetic
profile (S) and chlorophyll content of the euphotic
-3
zone (B, mg m ), S and turbidity (N.T.U.), and S and
the euphotic -depth (Zeus m), for billabongs of the
Alligator Rivers Region.
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shape of the profile was determined principally by light
-penetration;which itself - was principally influenced by triptonic
turbidity-.(see Chapter 2).

_3.3 „Light :Inhibition
-Suppression of photosynthesis near the -water- surface, a
familiar - feature of production profiles,-:-was-regularly ,observed
in the billabongs (Fig. 43). Such phenomena may resulyfrom
—photoautoxidation of pigments at high irradiances (Yentsch & Lee
1966), increased photorespiration (Harris & Lott 1973), and
perhaps the -inhibitor effect of excessive ultra-violet
radiation (Findenegg 1966). Alternatively, Tailing (1965)
.

suggests that in many cases the ''inhibition" _may -merely reflect
-deplete d-:phyt oplankt on -numbers in _:surface _layers _caused by

•-.sedimentation. Since vertical-heterogeneity of-phytoplankton is
.8 common -feature of the billabongs, profiles - of-productivity-per
unit - volume (A,---mg0 2 m

-3

) do not -necessarily follow those of

productivity per unit biomass (photosynthetic :index, P
• Chl a

-1

:ing02.mg

). -Thus to test the applicability - of _Talling's (1965)

suggestion, profiles of the photosynthetic index (P) were
-- -- examined..Clearly, if the- maximum photosynthetic Index, P opt ,
.

-:occurs at .some depth below the surface, photoinhibition rather
than liedimentation is producing the observed inhibition. On some
..-occasions (Table 47) P

opt

occurred at the surface -while maximum

productivity per unit volume, A

max

occurred lower down,

—suggesting-sedimentation, but -_--no_surface inhibition. On other
occasions P

opt

occurred further down the water column, as

expected if photoinhibition were operating. From available
irradiance data, measured downwelling vertical attenuation
coefficients (10, and the depth of maximum photo-synthetic
capacity (ZP opt ), an estimate of the threshold of light
) was obtained (Table 47). Lewis (1974) and
inhibition"
in.
• Melack (1979a) followed a similar procedure,-using the depths of
- _productivity maxima (ZAmax ) and assuming homogeneous vertical
-distribution of plankton.
—

*In a vertically homogeneous profile A max * At. -Since heterogeneity is
canon for the billabongs Ampt is not necessarily equal to Amax but the
latter is more easily measured, and is a reasonable estimate of A mpt in
most cases.
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at which inhibition of
(Iinh)
photosynthesis begins for three Magela billabongs, compared with
elsewhere in the world.

TABIE 47: Values of the irradiance

DATE

ZA
Z.
'Max 'opt
(2)

I

o

-1
(w )

/nh

-2 -1
2_ -1
Em--br In units Em hr

Leichhardt

5/ 9/80
16/10/80
13/ 5/81
20/ 6/81

0.03 0.1
0.3
0.1
0.3
0.3
0.3 0.3

6.6
7.1
4.6
5.2

2.37
2.44
_
-

>5.2
>5.6
-

Jabiluka

30/ 8/80
25/11/80
14/ 5/81
18/ 6/81

0.3 0.3
0.1
0.1
1.0 0.3
0.5 0.5

6.2
6.2
4.7
5.0

4.17
11.72
-

1.8
>1.9
-

26/ 8/80
22/ 9/80
- 29/10/80
8/12/80
26/ 2/81
26/ 3/81
28/ 4/81
22/ 5/81
19/ 6/81

0.5 0.3
0.5 0.5
0.7
0.3
0.1
0.1
0.3
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.1
0.1
0.5
0.5
0.3
0.3

5.0
5.8
.6.5
6.1
6.5
5.7
5.5
5.5
5.0

1.61
1.27
1.93
1.80
1.43
1.54
-

3.1
4.4
>5.0
3.8
2.9
>4.7
-

Island

Naivasha, Kenya
Oloiden, Kenya
Cresent Island, Kenya
Lanao, Phillipines

SOURCE

0.5-2.0
0.5-1.0
2.0-3.0

0.6-3.1 Delack(1979a) //
-0.6-2.2 Delack(1979a)
0.7-1.6 Melack(1979a)I
0.9-2.3* Lewis (1974)

*CalculatVcing the conversion 1 Einstein 52 Kilocalories and asstuming
that vie e radiation constitutes 432 of the total incident radiation
CBannlster 1974).

From the limited data available (Table 47) it appears that
_ inh .

-varied during the -Dry -by -about _threefold, -over the-range

1.8 to > 5.613m-2hr

-1

.4lowever these-,values should -be regarded

estimates.-only ,because _only a limited-number (1-3) of
--incubations can be carried out tspanning the narrow stratum
-across which both PAR and production rates change rapidly, and
Z

inh.

the

may be under or overestimated by 10-15 cms. Nevertheless,

Iinh.

values for three Magela billabongs are generally much

_higher than those reported or other tropical lakes - _Laky
.Lanao, Phillipines (Lewis 974) and three Kenyan lakes (Melack
- 1979a) (Table 47).
RATES OF :PHOTOS WINES IS
-4.1 -Areal (IA) , ...rskean -volumetric (A) :rand ..saximna

(A.taax )

-4-production rates
Integral productivity

(iii, - mg0 m
2

-2

hr

-1

) ranged over 3

-2 - 1
- Table 48), -varying
• orders of Amplitude (0-1293-m g02 m hr
-with season and from billabong to billabong. Bowerbird was
- always unproductive, as -were all billabongs in the Wet and as
---were the highly turbid -ones in the Dry. -Leichhardt and Island
-were the most productive. For the period where appropriate
Irradiance records-were available, Arlaily productivity (5.1.A,
-mg0 m
2

-2 -1
d
) was calculated (Table 48), and this spanned 2830 to

8635 mg0 2m

-2 -1
d
. These hourly and daily rates place the

billabongs at their most fertile in the middle of the range of
measured productivities in tropical lakes (Table 48), and high
In comparison with many temperate lakes (Table 5.19 in Westt‘ke
et al. 1980). „Z
Smith (1979) -has sounded a cautionary note on the use of
-IA and 2.1-A to compare lakes with different limnological
characteristics, due to the possible insensitivity of both
• -measures to changes in optical conditions. Thus, for example,
the ,trophic status of a lake may rise due to an increased
nutrient loading, triggering increases in algal biomass. The
Note that these values are for net, not gross,
production.
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TABLE 48: A comparison of several parameters of primary productivity in billabongs of the Alligator Rivers Region and elsehere in the world.
WATERBODY

f.s.A
(mg02m-2 hr-1 ) (g0 2m-2d -1 )

Bowerbird B.
Gulungul B.
Georgetown B.
Goanna B.
Mudginberri B.
Island B.
Ja Jo B.
Leichhardt B.
Jabiluka B.
Red Lily B.
•

0-481
33-309
0-20
21-267
379-637
62-1419
9-633
40-1151
66-332
135-772

L. Naivasha, Kenya
L. Victoria, Kenya
(offshore)
L. Oloiden, Kenya
Crescent Island
Crater, Kenya
L. Simbi, Kenya
L. Kilotes, Ethopia
L. Aranguadi, Ethiopia

600-5200
500-2400
1400-2600

L. George, Uganda

1060-1740

0-1.7
0.2-2.0

1.5-8.6
1.0-6.3
1.1-1.9
0.9-5.4

AMEM

3.7-6.2
4.9-11.4

150-240
43-132

390-1120
280-600

4.2-12.1
4.1-6.4

260-750
80-180

1566-5106
5296-17066

950-12900
4200-10000
10000-30000

12.3-15.7
2.8-12.7*
<2.2*

Ooty L., India
Yercaud L., India
Madden L., Panama
Lego do Casthano,
Brazil

2.2-11.3
1.6-4.3*

25-69

SOURCE

opt

90-292

<4.3*

<154*

data assuming a photosynthetic quotient of 1.2.

1.9-4.1
3.1-10.2

12
12

3.1-5.2
2.0-6.1

Melack (1979a)
Tailing (1965)
Melack (1979a)
Melack (1979a)
Melack (1979a)

16 - 34

2.4-7.7

Melack (1979b)
Tailing et al. (1973)

11 - 18
+
20

6.0-16.0

,..../-

3.6-10.1

Tailing et al. (1973) ‘---I.../
Tailing (1965)
■..../Aleem 6/i-a-laa9 (1969)
Hanson-64(ln (-571i57)
4erman 6 Pollinger (1974)
%.,Sreenivasan (1964)

<132
0.4-2.6*

8- 14
14-35

I - 19
205-402
917-2170

480-5148

500-800

14

P

(mg0 2m-3hr-1 )(mg0 2m-3hr-1 ) (mgChla m -3 ) (mg0 2 (mgChla) -I hr-1 ) (mmo10 2E -1 )
70-260
I - 5
60-770
3 - 80
0.2-0.6
21-160
3-36
0-25
10-70
50-1490
1 - 80
21-199
104-233
220-320
7 - 44
50-860
2 - 52
1.0-5.1
35-637
12-323
60-650
12-501
40-1360
5 - 105
8 - 30
0.7-5.1
34 -24 5
60-850
6 - 27 '
18- 34
0.7-1.6
20 - 64
17 - 28
92-288
170-540
0.6-3.9

340-570
340-1360

L. Mariut, Egypt
L. Sibaya, South
Africa
L. Kinneret, Israel

* Converted from C
+ Mean value

A

20-140

(A=717

(1144,/
j Schmidt (1973)

Ni,d7/--'t"

resultant self-shading may severely curtail z eu and the g.A then
not truly reflect the --ongoing lake - enrichment.-Rather,- Smith has
-_=demonstrated _that- both the--mean productivity per _unit volume of
the -euphotic zone (A,---mg0 2m

-3

hr

-1

), „-and the light-saturated

volumetric rate of photosynthesis (A upt ), are more _useful
--measures Of-productivity. In this -study, for convenience we have
-used

.Amax,

the =maximal rate or -phot osynthesis . This -may-not

correspond exactly to A
section 3.3) but-is a

opt

_due to _algal stratification (see

ose .approximation.

Values of A -and A
-max

for the Magela billabongs are

tabulated in -Table 48 -and the Appendix -tables. As with CA,
-values for these two variables span three -orders of _magnitude (A
-3 -1
-3 -1
= 0-637 mg0 2m hr ; Amax = 10-1490-mg0 2m hr ) -depending -upon
billabong:and season, and at their-most fertile, the billabongs
rank with the lower-mid -range -of production rates noted for
--other tropical lakes (Table -4827-but high in comparison with
temperate lakes (Westlake et al. 1980).

4.2 Chlorophyll-and the photosynthetic _index (P )
opt
During this study -phytoplankton biomass -was determined
indirectly, as chlorophyll-a concentration. Both on areal and
volumetric bases, Leichhardt, Island and Red Lily supported the
highest populations during the Dry (Table 49). However, late in
the Dry dense surface blooms of Microcystis aeruginosa in the .
shallow muddy :Waters of Gulungul could - raise surface values - of
chlorophyll-a above 150 mg m

-3

. In general, though, the maximum

chlorophyll-a concentrations recorded in these billabongs lie
considerably below those recorded for many eutrophic lakes,
regardless of latitude "ble 49).
Ressell and Tyler (1983) noted striking horizontal and
vertical heterogeneity in phytoplankton biomass (as determined
by chlorophyll-a concentration) in some Magela billabongs. Such
horizontal heterogeneity militates against the calculation of
whole billabong productivity rates and production budgets from
determinations at -one site. This, together with the rapid
- 'Note -that these values are f or net, not gross, '
production.
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TABLE 49: Comparison of maximum phytoplankton biomass (as chlorophyll-a) in
the Alligator Rivers billabongs, with levels attainable elsewher e.-'
in the world. Global data are taken from Table 5.1 in Westlake et
al., (1980).
OILOROPHYLL-A •
MEAN
DEPTH
(m)

LAKE

Bowerbird*+
Gulungul*+
Island*
Leichhardt*
Jabiluka*
Red Lily*

5-8
0-3
3.5-6.5
3.5-6
3.5-6
2-4

L. Kilotes (Ethiopia) .
L. Aranguadi (Ethiopia)
L. George (Uganda)

2.6
18.5
2.25
0.7

Jezarko Pond

b

LB

max

Ong m

-3

)

5
171
59
102
45
98
412
2170
440

LB max

max

(mg m

-2

)

-2
Ong m
euphotic)

-

-

-

1084

177 a
a

1248

135a

190a

1800a

1800a

14
47
183
167
28
109
194
325
350
-

(Czechoslovakia)
1.4

Velky Palenec Pond
(Czechoslovakia)
Velky Bezdekovsky Pond

1.0

(Czechoslovakia)
R. Thames (LIE)
R. Kennet (UK)
L. Batorin (USSR)
I. Yunoko (Japan)
L. Trummen (Sweden)
L. Chilwa freshwater phase
(Malawi) drying phase
Abbot's Pond (UK)
.
Loch Leven (UK) at bmax
_
at B

2.3
1.0
3
12 max
1.8
2
<2
<2
3.9

199
34
74
34
173
1400
436
300
217

458
34
222
379
398

197
351

-

-

460
846

260

170

663

456

Logo do Casthanho (Brazil)
L. Biwa (Japan)
Corangamite L. (Australia)
Red Rock Tarn (Australia)
L. Werowrap (Australia)

1-12
41.2
2.9
1.4
1.4

100
26
226
1050
810

400
484

255

-

-

Max

-

- 34

-

-

-

-

* This range refers to maximum, not mean, depths.
+ Often the euphotic zone extends right down to the sediments so B

will
MaX
be an underestimate of that which could be attainable if the billabong
were deeper.
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changes, in time and space, of phytoplankton species composition
and biomass, precludes any determination of-yearly production
budgets from the monthly incubations.
The rate of oxygen evolution at light saturation per unit
chlorophyll (the photosynthetic index, "opt ,

mg

02mg Chl a

-1

hr

-1

)

has been widely used as an estimate of photosynthetic potential.
As noted above (Section 3.3), in lakes with homogeneous vertical
distributions of phytoplankton through the euphotic zone, the
depth of P corresponds to the zone of maximum productivity
opt
(Amax ), but this is not necessarily the case where vertical
heterogeneity of the plankton is considerable. Therefore, in
this study P was determined for each sample depth, and the
maximum value .designated P opt , whilst the overall value for the
euphotic zone (Peu) was computed from the ratio 2.A/113, where .13.
is the areal biomass in terms of mg Chl.a m
Values of P

opt

-2

.

for the Magela billabongs spanned 40 units

(3.4-43.8, Table 48). Except perhaps for Island, where the
highest P opt appears to be restricted to the clearer waters of
the Wet and early Dry, a seasonal trend in the photosynthetic
index cannot be demonstrated. However, from the limited data
available, it is apparent that there is some relationship
between P opt and chlorophyll concentration (3) with some of the
lowest P

opt

values occurring at times of maximum chlorophyll

content in the euphotic zone (e.- g. •Leichhardt 5/9/80 opt

-3
-1
-1
= 7.7 mg0 2 mg Chl a .hr , B = 84 in Chl a m; Island

8/12/80 - P

opt

= 10.0, B = 52; Gulungul 5/10/80 - P opt = 3.4, B

= 150 ), and some of the highest P

opt

values at times of minimum

chlorophyll (Island 26/2/81 - P opt = 43.8, B = 2; Gulungul
17/3/81 - P

opt

= 36.4, B = 2.5). These observations agree with
,\J

the common experience of decreasing P

opt

with increasing biomass
\.r
410.'
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(Westlake et al. 1980). In general, P opt in the billabongs
usually fell within the range 15-30 mg0 2 .mg Chi a-1 .hr-1 .
These values of P opt appear to be typical of tropical

cA.Ae-

waters (Table 48), and, as a rule, mu ich/higher than those
obtape'd in temperate waters (cf. Tailing 1965; Westlake et al.
1986- p. 239). This is attributed 6 - the pos-i-tive influenc,5„of
)
temperature on P opt (Allanson & Hart- 1975;,,Berman & Pollinger
1974; Tailing 1965; Tailing et al. 1973).
4.3 Efficiency of light utilization
The efficiency with which green plants use light for the
production of organic matter has wide ecological significance.
For_phytoplankton, two indices of efficiency may be calculated.
The first, light utilization or ecological efficiency (Q)
relates rates of production to total available light. By
contrast, the second index, photosynthetic or quantum
efficiency, takes into account only that light absorbed by the
algal cells themselves. In this ecological study, only the first
index has been calculated.
Since only 43-46% of total inc,dent radiati3g/is available
for photosynthesis (Bannister 1974; Tailing 1957), the
utilization efficiencies have been calculated only for the band
of photosynthetically-active radiation (PAR, 400-730 nm).
Generally, utilization efficiencies are calculated on an energy
basis, assuming an approximate calorific equiylent for either
oxygen evolution (3.6 kcal/g 0 2 , Tailing et/al. 1973) or carbon

V

assimilation (9.33 kcal/gC, Dubinsky and Berman 1976). Here, the
efficiency (Q) was calculated on a molar basis, i.e. moles of 0 2
evolved per mole of quanta ofyR (Einstein, E) incident on the
water surface (after Melack 1979a). The advantage with this
approach is that firstly, photosynthesis, being a photochemical
process, relies upon the absorption of quanta, not energy, and
secondly, an energy-equivalent value for photosynthetic
production (as above) need not be assumed.
Values of Q among six Magela billabongs varied between 0
and 5.1 m moles 0

2

E

-1

(Table 48). The zero value occurred in
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teg_r

the highly transparent waters of Bowerbird billabong at the
Wet/Dry interchange, when no net primary production could be
measured. All other values below 0.7 were limited to shallow
Gulungul and Red Lily billabongs during the late Wet and Wet/Dry
interchange at a time of maximum water transparency and minimum
phytoplanktonic biomass, and also, for Gulungul, when turbidity
is maximal (October, 75 N.T.U.). Similar to the situation in
Gulungul, the lowest efficiencies ((1-1.2) in the remaining
three billabongs were restricted to the transparent,
oligotrophic conditions of the Wet or Wet/Dry interchange
(Ieichhardt, Island), and to the times of very high turbidity
(>70 N.T.U., Jabiluka). In Jabiluka, Q values above 2.0 were
never _recorded because this billabong quickly reverts from the
transparency of the early Dry to the highly turbid condition of
the mid-late Dry. For most of the Dry, the .waters of Leichhardt,
Island and Red Lily support large standing crops of
phytoplankton (Cld a> 40 mg m-2 ) in their euphotic zones, and
then their efficiencies range between 2-4 m moles 0 2 E

-1

. The

highest efficiencies (>4) appear to require chlorophyll
concentrations approaching 200 mg m

-2

.

These values for Q are in good agreement with those
obtained in other tropical waters, and indicate that the Magela
billabongs display moderate efficiencies on a tropical scale.
For three Kenyan lakes in the Naivasha basin (Naivasha,
Oloidien, Crescent Island Crater - Table 48), Q's spanned 1.96.1 m mol 0 2 E

-1

,but usually 2-4.-For-Lake Victoria, a larger

range of 3-10 (Table 48) has been noted. The highest sustained
efficiencies are apparently those which characterise African
soda lakes containing extremely dense crops of blue-green algae
(>200 mg Chl a m

-2

), notably Spirulina platensis (Lakes

Aranguadi and Kilotus - Table 48). In lake Aranguadi, values of
Q during Tallings

(1965) brief survey varied from 6.0-16.0.

4.4 Seasonal changes in productivity
The billabongs have been shown, in this and previous
chapters, to display profound seasonality with respect to such
characteristics as nutrient status, chlorophyll content,
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euphotic depth and retention time. A corresponding seasonality
with respect to•-phytoplanktonic productivity may -be-expected in
view of its-well -,recognized -reliance ;upon the limnological
-environment-prescribed by such parameters. This is particularly
true of •retention time which, directly -determined by the
- seasonality of -precipitation, plays a cardinal role, -since
throughflow in the billabongs,-associated with low nutrient
-status and-negligible phytoplankton stocks, results in low
productivities . After cessation of throughflow early
in the Dry, evapo-concentration of billabong water, often

- combined with .sediment _resuspension by-wind-induced or biogenic
(buffalo, birds) disturbance of sediments, produces a
• _kaleidoscopic _array of limnological conditions, -with -similar

- divii-sity in production -rates. Consideration of both areal (S.A)
-and-volumetric (A) production -rates together (see - section 4.1)
is likely to give the -.most ,:accurate picture of _these „seasonal
_ changes.
Any seasonality due to changing limnological conditions is
obviously difficult to demonstrate in billabongs where
production occurs right down to the sediments, -because iA and A
-may-merely reflect - the diminishing depth of the -billabong. Thus
the highly transparent Bowerbird, and_backflow billabongs like
Gulungul, which may be only a few centimetres -deep by the late
Dry, are excluded from this discussion.
Leichhardt displayed a great seasonal range of
productivity (Fig 45; Table 48) In Chapter 2 a temporal
progression during the Drytoward higher chlorophyll - in --the
waters of this billabong was demonstrated, a progression matched
by the seasonal increases in nutrient concentrations (Chapter
5), with total phosphorus peaking around August-September. It is
therefore not surprising to find that in most years, mean
volumetric production-of the-euphotic -zone -(A) progressively
increased from the low values (<30 mg0 2 m

-3

hr

-1

). A slight

decline in productivity was usual in the last-weeks of the Dry,
although a burst in production could accompany the first rains
of the approaching Wet. The exception to this -general pattern
-was in July 1979, when production fell briefly to only 10% of
*Any seasonality due to changing limnological conditions is obviously

difficult to demonstrate in billabongs where production occurs right down
to the sediments, because changes in EA and A may merely reflect the
diminishing depth of the billabong. Thus the highly transparent Bowerbird,
and backflow billabongs like Gulungul, which may be only a few centimetres
deep by the late Dry, are excluded from this discussion.

re)
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FIG 45. Seasonal changes in turbidity, total phosphorus,
surface chlorophyll, mean volumetric production for the
euphotic zone (not shaded) and areal production
(shaded) for Leichhardt billabong.
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the figure recorded for the previous month's sampling. It should
be noted that turbidity, which in some other billabongs
increases in the Dry to the extent of severely curtailing light
penetration, and hence production (see below), does increase in
Leichhardt but does not reach values sufficient to halt the
progressive rise in productivity at least until very late in the
Dry (cf. Jabiluka, Ja Ja, etc., below).
The other floodplain billabong extensively studied in this
productivity survey was Jabiluka (Fig. 46; Table 48), and it too
exhibited a similar temporal pattern during the Dry, although
one not as marked as Leichhardt. As with most billabongs,
minimum productivity was recorded at the Wet/Dry interchange.
Maximum productivities occurred earlier in the Dry than in
nearby Leichhardt, around July-early August. An often marked
decline in productivity followed, as suspended silt loads
markedly rose and chlorophyll levels declined. As with
Leichhardt, stimulation of production could result from the
first rains of the Wet.
Jabiluka's seasonal progression appears to be virtually
mirrored by the much shallower Goanna (Table 50), although in
the latter, the Dry season peak of productivity could occur even
earlier. Ja Ja is another billabong for which the limited data
available (Table 50) suggests similarity with the Jabiluka
pattern, except that the late Dry decline in productivities was
of much greater magnitude, a decline concurrent with marked
increases in turbidities and decreases in chlorophyll
concentrations.
The billabong for which most information exists is Island,
a large, deep and optically-transparent billabong. While it
displayed something of the Leichhardt-Jabiluka seasonal pattern,
in that productivity increases from a low at the Wet/Dry
interchange to a peak in the mid to late Dry, the seasonal
•

change appeared to be more irregular than in the above
billabongs (Fig. 47; Table 48). This may be merely a reflection
of the greater sampling frequency. It is more likely however,
that, in this billabong where the extent of progressive change
over the Dry in turbidity and trophic status is muted (Fig. 47),
the emphasis shifts from a seasonal cycle toward one with a more
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FIG 46. Seasonal changes in turbidity, total phosphorus,
surface chlorophyll, mean volumetric production for the
euphotic zone (not shaded) and areal production
(shaded) for Jabiluka billabong.
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TABLE 50: Seasonal changes in mean volumetric production for the euphotic zone
(A), areal production ( A) ,.surface chlorophyll (SB), total
phosphorus (TP) and turbidity (Turb.) for four Alligator Rivers
Region billabongs.
-- BILLABONG

DATE

A
(mg0 m
2

Goanna

23/6/79
10/8/79
12/10/79
12/3/80
10/4/80
20/5/80 ' •
12/6/80

-3

A

51
58
21
90
72
57

58
49
158
21
95
'66
60

17/7/78
9/10/78
23/11/78

323
29
12

610
29
9

Mudginberri 22/7/78
6/10/78
16/11/78

104
167
233

379
457
637

Red Lily

248
227
288
288
193
104
92

399
333
666
484
364
241
135

Ja Ja

22/4/80
29/5/80
6/8/80
13/10/80
3/12/80
29/1/81
13/3/81

SB
-3

hr) (mg02m-2hr) (mgm
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2.7
4.6
6.2
-

TP
) (ngl

-1

Turb.
) (N.T.U.)

164
453
18
56
61

58
130
240
34
34
57
53

36
45
24
64
83
46
108

3.8
10.5
2.5
10.0
8.3
6.1

-

5.9
13.1
24.0
3.4
15.0

4:1 00 0-

.f▪8

500-

0
400

3
o

200
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FIG 47. Seasonal changes in turbidity, total phosphorus,
an volumetric production for the
surface chlorophyll,
euphotic zone (not shaded) and areal production
(shaded) for Island billabong.
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,y
diurnal basis (cf. Ganf 1975; Ganf and Viner 1973). This point
is amply illustrated by the strong variation in productivities
-3 -1
(137-214 mg0 m hr ) measured on four occasions over a nine day
2
period in August 1981. For much of the Dry, productivities of
-3 -1
characterise these clear waters, distinguishing
->150 mg° 2m hr
this billabong, with Leichhardt and Red Lily, as the most
'productive waters in this study. The limited data for
Mudginberri (Table 50) suggests similarities with the Island
pattern.
Only a year's productivity data is available for Red Lily,
Table 50, but this suggested remarkable constancy in production
rates-throughout the Dry (220-290 mg0 2 m

-3

hr

-1

) until just prior

to the Wet, when productivity fell, a decline which continued
throughout the Wet.
In conclusion, then, most billabongs studied conformed to
some temporal pattern. During the Wet production was 16w. During
the Dry it rose. In-some billabongs the seasonal rise in
production was reversed by massive increases in turbidity. This
was the likely pattern for most floodplain and backflow
billabongs.The exception of Leichhardt has already been noted.
While the seasonal pattern may remain essentially the same from
year to year, variations in the actual magnitude of production
rates appeared to be more capricious. In other billabongs,
notably Island, seasonal change in most limnological parameters
was muted, and a diurnal aspect was revealed.
5.0 EMPERICALESTIMATION OF PHOTOSTETRETIC PARAMETERS

The siting of a sewage treatment works at Jabiru to
process waste from the regional township, together with a
management strategy
strategy which involves release of an effluent which
(crd
has only undergone primary treatment into the wet season torrent
r-of the Magela Creek, raises thrnwelcome
spectr e-ly)f possible ij-4
eutrophication of downstream waterways. Whilst the release
rationale is tied to a belief that the high flows of the Wet
will flush the effluent out of the riverine system, the
possibility of elevated nutrient levels in downstream billabongs
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4c;
5 cr.519-

during the following Dry should not be ignored. The welldocumented statistical relationship between phytoplankton
biomass, measured indirectly by chlorophyll-a concentration, and
total phosphorus concentration, which formslhe basis of many
eutrophication control schemes (Dillon and Rigler 1975; /Si: it-i7
1
and Shapiro 198nmay offer some insight into the consequences
of—faaTitg-bi-l-labong trophic status. Another similar approach is
the development of empirical techniques to predict changes in
phytoplankton production.
5.1 The prediction of biomass (as chlorophyll-a) by regression
analysis.

ty

Following the classic works of Sakamoto (1966) and
particularly Vollenweider (1968),-much attention has -been
focused on the prediction of chlorophyll concentration from
nutrient concentrations in lake waters or, preferably, from
nutrient loading models. Worldwide experience has shown that, in
C7t/'

general, the concentrations of phosphorus and nitrogen hold
concentrations of phytoplankton biomass below those levels
theoretically attainable from energy and other considerations.
Thus, it is often feasible to predict chlorophyll conceyration
from a knowledge of.nutrient availability (Nicholls and Dillon
1978; Smith 1979). Most studies indicate that it is first,
phosphorus, and second, nitrogen, which limits chlorophyll-a
production in natural waters, so much attention in the
literature has been focussed on the former. However, when the
TN:TP ratio (gravimetric)_i_n lake water falls to low values
(e.g. TN:TP<10c Smith and Shapiro 1980T, - nitrogen
concentrations may beconie—more critic-a-1, confusing the
phosphorus-chlorophyll relationship. Accordingly, some authors
(e.g. Smith 142) have suggested the use of multiple regression
models, incorporating both TN and TP, to account for variability
in the TN:TP ratio. Other limnological parameters found to
enhance predictive capability of}ultiple regression models
include turbidity (e.g.vBayne et al. 1973) and conductivity
(e.g. Soltero and Wright 1975).
In this study, step-wise multiple regression was
attempted, with the independent variables employed comprising a
variety of nutrients species, conductivity and turbidity. The
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dependant variables examined were surface chlorophyll
concentrations (SC) and mean chlorophyll content of the euphotic
zone (B). However, unlike most other similar analyses,
individual observations, rather than mean values over various

oe

time scales, were used here. In a context where nutrient
concentrations may span a vast seasonal range it was considered

Grit/etel

that mean seasonal concentrations have dubious ecological

Ar

c

meaning. In most instances, log-normal (1n) transformation of
the data was required for the condition of normality, a

'C'9e411"/Is
-

W

requirement of regression analysis, to be fulfilled.

ecr-ds.

When all data from all billabongs was included, the power

6vj

of total phosphorus (TP), or any other nutrient parameter, to

4"

predict either surface chlorophyll or euphotic zone chlorophyll,
2
was poor (r < 0.40; Tables 52-54). The combination of TP and TN
(total nitrogen) in multiple regression offered no advantage.
Likewise the use of inorganic nutrient species was of little or
2
no.additional benefit,( SC -TP; r =0.40, B -TP; Tables 53, 54).
The addition of conductivity (K) to the models in step-wise
multiple regression was also of little value.
Many of the ARR billabongs became highly turbid during the

Dry, and the consequent-restraints upon light availability may 7
have confused the nutrient-chlorophyll relationship, with (
photons rather than nutrients becoming the prime limiting
resource. Two analytical responses are perhaps appropriate. The
first is to screen out of the data set those data for turbid or
opaque waters, a response requiringlyEe definition of turbidity
or opacity. Welmsley and Butty (1980b) for example, adopted a
criterion based upon Secchi depth; they excluded waters with a
Secchi depth of < 0.4 m. Here, screening out of data from waters
with nephlometric turbidity > 10 N.T.U. was deemed appropriate.
The second approach is to include turbidity, or a measure of
transparency such as euphotic depth, in the regression models.
Both approaches bore dividends in this analysis, but in general,
ji 61°

screening the data by excluding turbid waters was more
effective. It certainly appears that the level of chlorophyll-a
in billabong waters represents, at the least, an integration of

VV-j9,
#1
1

both nutrient regime and the light climate.
- ' ok011'- 6 -CIPaF
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TABLE 51: Data sets used in regression analyses testing the
-efficacy of empirical estimation of both surface and mean
-euphotic zone biomass of phytoplankton
DATA
SET

VARIABLES
INDEPENDENT
Standard
Additional

DEPENDENT

1
2

B(all 'bongs)
B(all 'bongs)

TP,K,Turb,Zeu
TP,K,Turb,Zeu

3
4
5
6
7

B(IS)
'
B(IC)
B(JB)
B(L54-LC+JB)
SC(all 'bongs)

TP,K,Turb,Zeu
TP,K,Turb,Zeu
TP,K,Turb,Zeu
TP,K,Turb,Zeu
TP,K,Turb,Zeu

SAMPLE
SIZE
(n)

PO4 -P,IN,TN

PO -P IN TN
4
'
'

53
34
15
13
10
38
71

Symbols:
B
SC

-Mean biomass of the euphotic zone (mg Chia m -3 )
Surface biomass (mg Chia m -3 )

Conductivity at 25 °C (uScm-1 )
•
Turb Turbidity (N.T.U.)
Euphotic depth (m)
•-Zeu
Solar insolation (PAR, Em -2 )
PO -P Orthosphosphate -phosphorus (ugl
4
TP
IN
TV

-1

)

Total• phosphorus (ugl -1 )
-1
Inorganic nitrogen (ugl
)
-1
Total nitrogen (ugl )

Billabong abbreviations:
Island billabong
-Ieichhardt billabong
LC
JB
Jabiluka billabong

IS

TABLE 52: Efficacy of simple and multiple regression models for the
prediction of mean biomass of the euphotic zone (B) from a
_variety of parameters (Data set 1 - Table 51). Strict conditions
for normality of data were observed , necessitating log e (In)
transformation of all data before execution of the regression
analyses. Symbols as in Table 51.
VARIAB LES

ALL BILIABONGS

NON-TURBID WATERS
(<10 N.T.U.)

r

Dependent Independent
•

TP

53

TP,K
TP,K,Turb
TP,K,Turb,Zeu

31
26*
35

44
39*
56
46
49

2

25

56
57

CHANNEL
BILLABONGS
2
r
n

39
68*
78
78
79

* Failed one of four tests for normality Of data but results included for
comparison.
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TABLE 53: Efficacy of simple and multiple regression models for the
prediction of mean biomass of the eupbotic zone (3) from a variety of
parameters (Data set 2 - Table 51). Strict conditions for normality of data
were observed, necessitating log e (in) transformation of all data before
execution of the -regression-analyses. Symbols as in Table 51.
ALL BILLABONGS

VARIABLES
Dependent

r

Independent

IN
TN
PO4 -P

'

2

T

TN

TP,TN
TP,R
TP,TN,K
TP,TN,R,Turb,Zeu

2

39

27

/ 40

34

PO -P
4
TP

CHANNZL
BILLABONGS
2
n
r

-NON-IURBID WATERS
(<10 N.T.U.)

35
6
28
41

47
20
40
45

38
38
39
61

56
47
57
62

15

33*
60
1*
5

78:

871

* Failed one of four tests for normality of data but results included for
comparison.

TABLE 54: Efficacy of simple and multiple regression models for the
prediction of surface biomass (Sc) from a variety of parameters
:.(Data set 7 - Table 51). Strict conditions for normality of data
were observed, necessitating log e (1n) transformation of all
data before execution of the regression analyses. Symbols as in
Table 51.
'VARIABIES

ALL BILLABONGS-

Dependent

Independent

n

SC

PO4-P
IP
IN
TN
PO4-P'TN
TP,TN
TP,R
TP,TN,K
TP,TN,K,Turb
TP,TN,R,Turb,Zeu

71

NON-TURBID WATERS

CHANNEL

(<10 N.T.U.)
r2
n

r2
ri‘
37 \
35*.i
11*:
281,1
37* 1
35* ;
35* 1
36* A
43* 1
46* ;

48

BILIABONGS
11
I' 2

•29
53*
19
27
34
55
55
56*
56*
57*

31

,-/1i 23
' 53 ‘
1
‘
5
i
23 i
55 I
V 57 /
58 /
59/
62/
/

* Failed one of four tests for normalit?)of data but results included for
comparison.

TABU 55: Efficacy of simple and multiple regression models for the
prediction of mean biomass of the euphotic zone (B) from a
variety of parameters (Data sets 3-6 - Table 51). Strict
conditions for normality of data were observed,
necessitating log e (1n) transformation of all data before
execution of the regression analyses. Symbols as in Table
51.
VARIABLES
Dependent Independent
B

TP
R
TP,R
TP,R,Turb
TP,R,Turb,Zeu

ISLAND
BILLABONG
2
n
r

LEICHHARDT
BILLABONG
2
n
r

JAB ILUKA
n

r

15

13

10

8*
5
9
65
74

/,/ 50.,
67 ,
83 1
'‘ 88 [
88;
'

54*
51
'57*
63

POOLED DATA

BILLABONG
2

n
38

r

2

28.-25
31
41 ,
44

• Failed one of four tests foi:nOrmality of data but results inclu ded
for comparison.
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In waters of low turbidity then, fluctuations in total
phosphorus (TP) accounted for 53% of the variation in surface
chlorophyll concentrations (SC), whilst the corresponding figure
for mean chlorophyll content of the euphotic zone (B) was
approximately 45% (Tables 52-54). The inclusion of total
nitrogen (TN) in multiple regression proved advantageous in the
2
prediction of B(r =0.56) but not for SC. Again conductivity was
of little value.
The rationale for developing models predicting chlorophyll
in billabong waters derives, as discussed above, from concern
about the nutrient loads,troduced to the Magela Creek near
Jabiru township. Hart (1980) has identified the billabongs of
the Mudginberri Corridor as being at particular risk from
waterborne effluents. These billabongs (including Mudginberri,
Buffalo, Y-shaped and Island) are all classified as channel
billabongs, and it would be of interest to see if the
chlorophyll prediction models under development were improved by
-making them specific to this billabong type.
That such additional screening improves predictability of
some of the models is conclusively demonstrated in Tables 52-54.
Whilst the potency of TP as a predictor of both SC and B is
somewhat reduced in channel billabongs compared to the low
turbidity waters data set, conductivity achieves prominence as a
predictor for B in channel billabongs, and together with TP in
multiple regression results in an r

2

of 0.78. Prediction of SC

using TP and conductivity is of equal success in both data sets.
-Smith and Shapiro (1980) ffi-dicate that many lakes may
respond to nutrient addition in a unique manner. A natural
corrollary could therefore be that statistical models developed
for groupings of lakes are unlikely to be as successful as those
for individual lakes. Therefore, some billabong-specific models
predicting B were developed for Island, Leichhardt and Jabiluka
billabongs, and compared to the models for the pooled data
(Table 55). A strongly individualistic billabong response was
revealed, although caution must be taken in interpretation
because sample sizes were low. Island and Leichhardt displayed
near-identical TP -B relationships (Table 55) but differed in
their response to the inclusion of conductivity in multiple
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regression. The TP - B relationship for Jabiluka was very weak
2
(r <0.1), and was not improved by inclusion of conductivity.
However, a very positive response attended the inclusion of
turbidity and euphotic depth, encouraging speculation that
accurate chlorophyll prediction in turbid waters may be
possible. The models developed for the pooled data were inferior
to billabong-specificydels (Table 55).
Ferris and Tyler (unpubl.) have introduced the concept of
reporting arithmetic 95% prediction limits for nutrient
chlorophyll regressions. Such limits have been calculated for a
number of the regression models generated in Tables 52 and 54.
It is evident that the multiple regression models involving TP
and R as independent variables perform much better than the
simple regression models linking chlorophyll and TP (Table 56),
although the prediction limits are still disturbingly broad. For
comparison, the 80% prediction limits have also been calculated,
and are seen to be somewhat narrower (Tables 57).
For the broad limits of prediction to be brought into
perspective however, consider the situation described in Table
_58. Clearly, limnological conditions in the billabongs are
highly dynamic, and measured chlorophyll and nutrient
concentrations at any one site may not represent equilibrium
conditions. Such a conclusion supports any committment to

developing a more comprehensive data base which allows averaging
of data with temporal or spatial reference. Such a data base
could for example, allow calculation of a mean B value (and TP,K
-values etc )-for the-pelagic zone by containing 5-10 values for
different sites along the billabong averaged over a, say, 3-day
period. Time-averaging of data, usually producing yearly or

1

growing season means, are generally employed in the cals /ulation

of nutrient-chlorophyll relationships (Ferris and Tyler, /rn Ark
unpubl.), but such a large time scale is inappropriate to thel

\

present situation. Account of vertical heterogeneity of
phytoplankton is automatically made in any analysis employing
mean chlorophyll content of the euphotic zone 00.
The choice of appropriate prediction limits - ,9.%, 80% or
even 50% - is a vexed one, but Dillon and Rigler (1974) note
that the most rigorous approach, that of employing 95%
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TABLE 56: 952 prediction limits of some equations developed in the
analyses of Tables 52-54 for a range of limnological
conditions.
DEPENDENT TYPE OF DATA
VARIABLE SCREENING

SC

Eq2
No

TP
1

LIKNOLOGICAL CONDITION .
75
30
40
50

25.7

34.3

42.1

49.3

65.9

100
80.9

Low turbidity

1

22.9
2.0

30.6
3.4

43.9
4.1

69.9
6.2

119.0 175.0
10.5 14.8

Low turbidity

2

29.7
2.2

46.1
3.6

63.8
5.1

82.7
6.6

134.8 193.1
10.4 14.1

Low turbidity
waters

3

28.5
2.5

44.4
4.2

61.5
5.8

79.6
8.9

129.7 185.4
11.9 16.2

waters

waters

TP
2
K
SC

20

20

30

40

50

23.6

27.1

29.9

32.3

75
37.2

Channel
billabongs

4

20.0
2.3

33.8
4.1

50.0
6.0

68.7
8.0

125.6 196.4
13.1 18.3

Channel
billabongs

5

30.6
2.9

37.3
4.4

48.0
5.8

59.2
7.1

101.2 137.9
10.0 12.5

Channel
billabongs

6

19.7
4.6

27.6
6.8

35.7
8.9

43.9
10.9

65.3
15.5

87.5
19.6

Equations:

4.

Ln(SC)=-2.2870+1.3552Ln(TP)

5.

Ln (B)=-0.6377+0.9194Ln(TP)

2
nv48 r =0.529
2
'avid r =0.443
2
nv41 r =0.558
2
n■ 31 r ■0.529
2
n=25 r ■0.390

6.

La (B)=-3.1182+0.5050Ln(TP)+1.2010Ln(K)

n ■ 25 r2-O.776

1.

Ln(SC)=-2.0452+1.2582Ln(TP)

2. In (B)=-1.5946+1.1610Ln(TP)
3.

Ln (B)=-2.0386+0.8189Ln(TP)+0.4797Ln(K)

1

2
6 "Realistic" conductivities generated by equations developed for the
save data sets, viz: 1
2
ln(K)=0.9255+0.7132Ln(TP)
n=41 r v0.249
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TABIE 57: 801 prediction limits of some equations developed in the
• analyses of Tables 52-54 for a range of homological
conditions.
DEPENDENT TYPE OF DATA
VARIABLE .SCREENING

Eq2
No

TI'
1
K

Sc

25.7

34.3

42.1

49.3

65.9

100
80.9

Low turbidity
waters

1

14.7
3.1

24.2
5.1

34.8
7.4

46.2
9.8

78.1 114.0
16.0 22.6

Low turbidity
waters

2

18.9
3.4

29.6
5.6

41.1
7.9

53.3
3.8

86.4 122.6
16.2 22.2

Low turbidity
waters

3

18.5
3.9

29.1
6.3

40.5
8.9

52.4
11.5

84.9 120.3
18.2 25.0

•

TP
2

K

Sc

L1KNOLOCICAL CONDITION
40
30
50
75

20

20

30

40

50

23.6

27.1

29.9

32.3

37.2

75

Channel
billabongs

4

13.4
3.3

22.8
5.9

33.7
8.7

46.1
11.7

82.6 126.5
19.5 27.8

Channel
billabongs

5

20.2
4.5

28.5
6.7

36.9
8.9

45.4
10.8

67.4
15.4

90.2
19.5

Channel
billabongs

6

15.0
5.9

21.4
8.8

27.7
11.4

34.0
14.1

50.3
20.1

66.7
25.8

-Equations:
n=48

2
r =0.529
2
r =0.443

1.

Ln(SC)=-2.0452+1 .25821n(TP)

2.

Lo

3.

In (B)=-2.0386+0 .81891m(TP)+0.47971m(K)

-mm41

4.

Im(SC)=-2.2870+1 .35521m(TP)

-n=31

5.

In (8)=-0.637740 .91941n(TP)

n=25

r2=0.558
2
r =0.529
2
r =0.390

6.

In (B)=-3.1182+0 .50501n(TP)+1.2010Ln(K)

-n=25

r2=0.776

.n=41

(6)=-1.5946+1 .16101n(TP)

1

2
A "Realistic" conductivities generated by equations developed for the
same data sets, viz:2
1
n=41 r =0.249
Ln(K)=0.9255+0.71321n(TP)
2
n=25 r2 =0.121
Ln(K)=2.0653+0.34501n(TP)

TABLE 58: Variation in nutrient and
chlorophyll concentrations along a longitudinal
transect down the middle of Kulukuluku
billabong on 27/10/83. Sites are spaced
equidistantly about 50 metres apart.
SITE

TI'

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Mean (i)

KN

114
86
78
90 •
82
98
89
91

631
706
849
690
833
774
782

11.1 752

t

52.5
61.0
36.9
38.4
31.5
35.9
42.1
73.6

42.6

9.7

Symbols
IP

Total phosphorus

KN

Kjeldahl nitrogen
Mean biomass of
euphotic zone.
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prediction limits, is often impractical in management decisions,
( C)L
ect,

and consequent acceptance of a greater chance of error is then
mandatory. In the present situation the 80% limits are perhaps

(5xj.
u,
d9—

the most appropriate. Justification for such a statement lies
primarily in the choice of data and the use to which the
empirical relationship is to be put. The data is, at present,
for individual observations, not mean data, and from a situation
where the health and density of phytoplankton populatioy is
exceedingly volatile, both temporally and spatially (Kessel and
Tyler 1983). If management concern is not related to occasional,
short-lived extremes, but rather to the general potential for
algal growth or decline consequent upon changing nutrient
conditions, then an .appropriate index could be the upper 80%
prediction limit. Use of the 95% prediction limit could well be
appropriate however in a situation where the billabong water is
utilised as drinking water, as for Mudginberri billabong.
5.2 The prediction of production from limited in-situ incubation

data
The accurate estimation of primary production, and hence
the monitoring of production trends, in lakes displaying
considerable heterogeneity of phytoplankton populations is a
time-consuming and difficult exercise. Incubation at one site
may be totally insufficient to monitor -accurately events
throughout the lake, and it is therefore imperative to develop
simpler procedures allowing the rapid assaying of production
%./
rates at a number of sites. The theoretical treatments of the
light-primary production_ rel, ,eionship by Tailing (1957) and
v
Vollenweider - (1965, 1969, 1970) (see section 1) provide/ a
framework from which such procedures can be derived (cf. Megard
1972).
Mean volumetric production (A) is determined from areal
production (IA) by the relation,
IA
A = Ze
u
and since (Chapter 2)

Z

eu

=

4.61
k
'
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(1)

e>1

by substitution and rearrangement of equation (3) in Section 2,
an equation relating A and A upt is produced, i.e.,

F.A
A =

- 0.22 F./k wt

where the value of F is dependent upo prevailing meteorological
and limnological conditions (Fee 1973). Thus in a verticallymixed euphotic zone (an assumption upon which the production
equations of Tailing and colleagues are based - Section 6.1) A
should be linearly related to Aupt .
In the present analysis Amax is used as an approximation
of A opt

and, despite the facts that only net, not gross,

productivity results were gained, that Z eu - was deduced from
Z,

A

rather than measured, and that vertical heterogeneity of

0040

phytoplankton was common in these waters, overall there was a
good correlation between total production and A max (Table 59).
No improvement of the regression models was evident upon
screening the data into first, low turbidity waters, and second,
channel billabongs.
Since A

opt

can be expressed as the product of chlorophyll

concentration in the euphotic zone (B) and the optimal
photosynthetic capacity(P opt' equation (3) of Section 6.1 now
becomes

=

F.B.P.
opt

(6)

or equation (5) of this section becomes
(7 )

A = 0.22 F.B.P upt

and we expect therefore a significant relationship between
production and BP 0pt . Although such a relationship is confirmed
by regression analysis for all data sets (Table 59), the
predictive capacity of BPopt for the channel billabongs was
vastly superior than for the other two data sets.
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TABLE 59: Efficacy of simple regression models for the prediction of mean
primary productivity of the euphotic zone from various in-situ
incubation parameters. Strict conditions for normality of data
-were observed, necessitating log e (1n) transformation of all
data before execution of the regression analyses.
VARIABLES
Dependent Independent

CHANNEL
BILLABONGS
2
n
r

ALL BILIABONGS NON-TURBID WATERS
(<10 N.T.U.)
2
2
n
r

_Amax
A0.5m
B.Popt
B.P0.5m

62

47

52

40

184

30

J

!64*

26

S 84
85

i
jo
85

* Failed one of four tests for normality of data but the results included
for comparison.

_TABU 60: 951 prediction limits of some equations developed in the
analyses of Table 59 for the prediction of primary
productivity from a limited number of in-situ incubation
parameters.
DEPENDENT TYPE OF DATA

Eq-

VARIABLE

No.

100

200

300

A
max
500

750

1000

SCREENING

A

None

1

110
37

195
68

272
95

417
146

587
204

748
258

905
309

A

Low turbidity
waters

2

106
35

193
66

275
_95

432
149

621
213

804
273

985
318

A

Channel
billabongs

3

95
40

176
79

262
117

429
191

638
276

849
373

1062
438

200

300

400

B.Popt
600
500

700

800

214
83

307
116

397
154

666
250

756
280

A

Channel
billabongs

4

487
187

577
219

2
r .0.830
2
r .0.840
2
r =0.881
2
r .0.851

Equations:
1.

In (A)

0.3037+0.8321 1:n(Amax)

n=62

2.

Ln (A)

0.0372+0.8798 Ln(Anax)

n=47

3.

In (A)

-0.2660+0.9498 In(Amax)

m.30

La (A)

0.1347+0.8935 In(B.Popt)

12 ■ 26

4.

1250
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The relationships examined in Table 59 offer excellent
opportunities for a simplified incubation technique for
productivity•measurement. Using such a technique, only a limited
number of incubations, just sufficient to determine A max or
BP

are necessary at any one site in a billabong. In waters

opt'

of low turbidity (which includes channel billabongs), Amax
occured within the depth interval 0.3-1.0 in on 93% of the
productivity incubations, whilst for the channel billabongs
alone, Amax and BPopt occured within the same interval for 80%
and 73% respectively of incubations. Reworking the regression
analysis for sites in these waters using A0.5 in as an
approximation for Amax and BP0.5 m for BPopt (Table 59) suggests
that one incubation at 0.5 in is sufficient to predict production
with little loss in accuracy.
Some 95% and 80% prediction limits for various
relationships generated in Table 59 are calculated in Tables
60,61. Comparison of the variability of prediction with the
variability of measurement (Table 62), the latter determined by
dual incubations at the one site, is reasonably favourable if
80% prediction limits areemployed. Certainly, this comparison
admits the possibility that empirical estimation of incubation
data at several sites in each billabong, with subsequent
averaging of the rates obtained to give a mean billabong value,
could be an advance upon the standard method of inferring such a
mean value from incubation results measured at only one site.
That is to say that the negative influence of occassional under
or over-estimation are likely to be more than compensated for by
the extra data generated by the empirical technique.
5.3 The prediction of production from multiple regression
models.

Many limnologists have utilised correlation and regression
analysis to identify those variables most useful in estimating
production, and to formulate appropriate empirical models for
its prediction/(e(i. Schindler 1974 / Smith 1979). The analyses
V V
of Brylinsky (1980) and Schindler (1978) are particularly
noteworthy for extensive treatment of global data for freshwater
phytoplankton production. Factors which have been identified as
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TABLE 61: 802 prediction limits of some equations developed in the
analyses of Table 59 for the prediction of primary
productivity from a limited number of in-situ incubation
parameters.
DEPENDENT TYPE OF DATA
VARIABLE
SCREENING

EqNo.

100

200

300

Amax
500

750

1000

1250

None

1

92
45

162
81

227
114

348
175

488
245

622
310

751
373

A

low turbidity
waters

2

88
43

161
80

229
115

360
180

516
256

668
329

815
399

A

Channel
billabongs

3

81
47

155
92

227
136

370
220

548
321

727
419

905
514

200

300

400

B.Popt
500. 600

700

800

180
98

259
141

335
183

559
298

632
335

Channel
.
billabongs

4

411
223

485
261

Equations:
1.

In (A)

■

0.3037+0.8321 Ln(Amax)

n ■ 62

r2 ■ 0.830

2.

In (A)

■

0.0372+0.87981n(Amax)

n=47

2
r =0.840

3.

En (A)

-0.2660+0.9498 In(Amax)

-12 ■ 30

4.

En (A) = 0.1347+0.8935 Ln(B.Popt)

r 2=0.881
2
r =0.851

'n=26

TABLE 62: Comparison of observed variability in production estimates obtained wih full incubation
measurements, with the predictive tolerance limits of production estimates, generated by appropriate
empirical methods, using limited incubation data.

BILLABONG

PRYTOPLANKTONIC PRODUCTIVITY (A)
PREDICTIVE LIMITS
MEASURED PREDICTIVE LIMITS
(Amax)
(A0.5m)

DATE
1

2

Mudginberri

25/10/83

228

239

Buffalo

19/10/83

156

113

952

80%
132-220

102-251

119-199

1

114-255
103-230

1

149-249
170-285

1

1

Y-shaped

15/10/83

201

201

129-289

1

Island

28/10/83

226

249

147-330

1

376-648

1

Kulukuluku

27/10/83

420

361

323-756

1

Leichhardt

21/10/83

298

366

273-806

2

335-680

2

Jabiluka

1/11/83

424

320

137-389

3

164-324

3

Jabiluka

29/10/83

244

225

226-653

3

271-543

3

273-806

3

335-680

3

Nankeen

13/10/83

253

285

Equations used:1
Ln(A) = -0.2660 + 0.9498 Ln(Amax)

106-260

4

131-321

4

149-364

4

305-788

4

362-644

4

205-591

5

246-492

5

n=30

r2 =0.84

1n(A)

0.0372 + 0.8798 Ln(Amax)

n=47

r2=0.64

3

Ln(A) =

0.3037 + 0.8321 Lit(Amax)

n=62

r 2 =0.82

4

1.n(A) =

0.1991 + 0.8795 1n(A0.5m)

n=30

5

Ln(A)

0.5394 + 0.8150 Ln(A0.5m)

n=47

6

La(A) =

0.3301 + 0.8712 Ln(B.P0.5m)

n=26

r 2=0.85
2
r =0.84
2
r =0.80
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95%

4

2

■

802

952
1

1

PREDICTIVE LIMITS
(B.P0.5m)
802

120-214

4

85-258

6

104-212

125-221

4

6

154-273
174-309

4

6
123-368
-6
138-415
6
145-438
6
228-714

149-302

4

6

168-340

6

177-359

6

280-581

6

being of value in such empirical models are retention time,
surface insolation, euphotic depth, nutrient availability,
biomass, conductivity, mean depth or another morphometric
statistic, water temperature, and a measure of the degree of
- mixing (e.g. thermocline depth). In the present analysis, the
-empirical prediction of volumetric production (A, mg0 2 m

-3

hr

-1

)

has been addressed. However four of the above predictor
variables have not been included in such analysis. The reasons
for such neglect are discussed below.
First, retention time was considered to be the cardinal
seasonal variable influencing primary production (see Section
4.4). However, following cessation of surface flows early in the
Dry,-the billabongs became endorrheic and the idea of _retention
-time was virtually meaningless. Most data in this report are for

e'v

the Dry, and it is the prediction of production during that Cu'
period that is of concern here. Thus retention time was not
included in the analysis. This fate was also shared by mean
depth and mixing type, both of which could not be quantified.
Insufficient bathymetric data exist to calculate mean depth of
the billabongs, especially considering the marked fluctuations
in water level occurring during the year, whilst the extremely
complex stratification behavoir rendered the computation of any
measure of mixing near ivssible. Temperature has not been
considered for, as Brylinsky (1980) notes, it should have little
effect on adapted communities.
Both the form and results of this analysis (Tables 63-67)
and that for the prediction of biomass (Section 5.1) are very
similar. In both analyses, models developed for channel
billabongs were the most successful, with conductivity achieving
pre-eminence as a predictor variable (r

2

0.70). Also an

Individualistic response of the dependant variable for each
billabong upon variation of facets of its limnological character
was revealed (Table 67).
Orthophosphate-P, conductivity, biomass, euphotic depth
and total phosphorus, in that order, were the independent
variables of most value in the prediction of primary
productivity in channel billabongs, and the performance of two
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TABLE 63: Data sets used in regression analyses testing the
efficacy of empirical estimation of phytoplanktonic
productivity.
DATA
SET
1
2
3

VARIABLES
-SAMPLE
SIZE
INDEPENDENT
Standard
Additional
(x)

DEPENDENT
A
A
A

B,TP,K,Turb,Zeu
B,TP,K,Turb,Zeu I
B,TP,K,Turb,Zeu PO4 -P,IN,TN

53
40
34
15
13
10
38

B,TP,K,Turb,Zeu
A(IS)
4
B,TP,K,Turb,Zeu
A(LC)
5
B,TP,K,Turb,Zeu
A(JB)
6
A(IS+IC+JB) B,TP,R,Turb,Zeu
7
Symbols:

Mean biomass of the euphotic zone (mg Chia m -3 )
-3
Surface biomass (mg Chla m )
SC
-3 -1
Mean productivity of the euphotic zone (mg 0 2 m hr )
A
-1
Conductivity at 25 °C (uScm )
•
Turb Turbidity (N.T.U.)
Euphotic depth (m)
Zeu

B

•

Solar insolation

PO4 -P Orthosphosphate -phosphorus lugl
TP
IN
TN

-1,

j

,
Total pnosphorus (ug1 -1 )'
)

Inorganic nitrogen (ugl
-1
)

Total nitrogen (ugl

Billabong abbreviations:
Island billabong
IS
leichhardt billabong
LC
JB
Jabiluka billabong

TAME 64: Efficacy of simple and multiple regression models for the
prediction of mean primary productivity of the euphotic zone
(A) from a variety of parameters (Data set 1 - Table 63). Strict
conditions for normality of_data_were_observed, necessitating log
•e (1n) transformation of all data before execution of the
regression analyses. Symbols as in Table 63.
VARIABLES

ALL BILLABONGS

Dependent

Independent

n

A

B
K
TP
Zeu
B,TP
B,R
B,Zeu
TP,R
B,TP,K
B,K,Zeu
B,TP,K,Turb,Zeu

53

r

2

r\

60
27*
1 33*
23
'63
i62
',64
64
.64)
64
64

NON-IURBID WATERS
(<10 N.T.U.)
2 '
0
r
41

61

2 7*
35*
29* 1
62 I
61
62
\62/
C)2
6
63

CHANNEL
BILLABONGS
2
n
r

25

69
69
36*
43
70*
76
75*
77
78*
130
81

* Palled one of four tests for normality of data but results included for
comparison.
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TABU 65: Efficacy of simple and multiple regression models for the
prediction of mean primary productivity of the euphotic zone (A)
from a variety of parameters (Data set 2 - Table 63). Strict
conditions for normality of data were observed, necessitating log
e (In) transformation of all data before execution of the
-regression analyses. Symbols as in Table 63.
- VARIABLES

ALL BILIABONCS
2

Dependent

Independent

n

r

A

B
K
TP
I
B,TP
B,I
B,K
B ,TP,K
B,TP,I
B,TP,I,K
B,TP,I,Turb,Zeu

40

55
26*
35*
4*
61
55
58
61
61*
61*
62

NON-TURBID WATERS
(<10 N.T.11.)
2
r
32

60
32*
46*
10*
62
60
60
63
62
63
63

CHANNEL
BILLABONGS
11

19

r2
74
74
47*
1
77
78
80
83*
81
83
83

• Failed one of four tests for normality of data but results included for
comparison.

TABLE 66: Efficacy of simple and multiple regression models for the
prediction of mean primary productivity of the euphotic tone (A)
from a variety of parameters (Data set 3 - Table 63). Strict
conditions for normality of data were observed, necessitating log
e (1n) transformation of all data before execution of the
, regression analyses. Symbols as in Table 63.
VARIABLES
Dependent
A

Independent
B
.K
PO -P
4
TP
IN
TN
B,PO4 -P

ALL BILLABONCS
2

a

r

34

68
33
48

NON-TURBID WATERS
(<10 N.T.U.)
2
r
27

67
33
42

CHANNEL
BILLABONGS
2
n
r
15

71
79
56

28
10
32
73

28
17
39
70

34
1
26
83

B,TP
B ,PO4 -P,TN

68
73

67
70

72*
87

B;TP,TN
B,TP,TN,K
B,TP,TN,Turb,Zeu

70
73
75

70
70
73

81
83
86

* Failed one of four tests for normality of data but results included for
comparison.
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—TABLE 67: Efficacy of simple and multiple regression models for the
-prediction of mean primary productivity of -the enphotic zone
(A) from a variety of parameters-(Data set 4-7 - Table 63).
Strict conditions for normality -of-data were observed,
--. ,-necessitating log e (1n) transformation of all data before
-execution of the regression analyses. Symbols as in Table
63.
VARIABLES

IS LAND lEICKRARDT :JABILUKA -POOLED
BILLABONG BIIIABONG BILIABONG
2
2
2
n
n
r
r
n
r
•-Dependent -Independent
(
.A
B
15
'69* 13
63
10
64
38
79
55
11
K.
TP
25
73
19
71
'79*
B,TP
68
82
70
B ,K
67
72
78
70*
B,Zeu
-82
B ,TP,K
- 79*
\ 69
B ,TP,Zeu
83
78
73
• 84
B ,TP,K,Turb,Zeu
89
75 /

DATA
2
65
28
34
68
25
70
68
70
70

/
* Failed one of four tests for normality_of data but-results included
for comparison.
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2.
of the equations generated in Table 64 (r :0.80) are compared in
Table 68. Insolation and the nitrogen species were poor
predictors. Either PO 4 —P or TP were clearly superior to TN in
all data sets, whilst the complete inadequacy of inorganic
nitrogen (IN) as a predictor suggests that this parameter
substantially underestimated the size of the available nitrogen
pool.
The efficacy of one of the prediction equations generated
in Table 64 is checked with observed variation in measured
product ivities in five channel billabongs in Table 69. It is
apparent that the prediction limits are quite broad compared
with the error of measurement (As before, it is considered that
the 80% prediction limits are the most appropriate). However,
variation in limnological conditions along the channel
billabongs can be quite marked (Table 58) suggesting comparable
variation in phytoplanktonic production. Again it is suggested
that extra data describing horizontal and temporal heterogeneity
of the pelagic zone, which can be easily aquired and plugged
into the empirical formula, allows more accurate determination
of a billabong's production status, than a single man—power
intensive, incubation once every two to four weeks.

6.0 DISCUSSION
6.1 The empirical estimation of production.
The traditional way of measuring primary production in the
aquatic environment is the tedious and time—consuming method
involving incubation of water samples in bottles suspended at
various depths in the water column. For a homogeneous water
column, the empirical models of Tailing 1957) and others, may
be used, or adapted, to reduce the number of incubations to a
t.7
minimum (e.g. Megard 1972). Thus, for example, in this study the
product of mean chlorophyll concentration for the euphotic zone
(B) and the maximum photosynthetic capacity (Popt) accounted for
90% of the variability in production in channel billabongs. This
indicates that the vertical heterogeneity in phy;oplankton
distribution prevalent in some billabongs (Kessell & Tyler 1983)
is insufficient to invalidate Tailing's model for a single site.
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TABU 68::95% and 80% prediction limits of two equations
"developed in the analyses of Table 64 for the
'prediction of primary productivity in channel
billabongs.
LIKNOLOGICAL CONDITION
Eq-

TYPE OF

TI"

No.

LIMITS

K1
B1
Zeu

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

23.6

27.1 29.9 32.3 34.4 36.3 38.0

9.4

13.7 17.8 21.9 25.9 29.8 32.7

1

3.5

3.1

2.8

2.6

2.5

2.4

2.3

410
122

474
139

537
155

599
169

1

952

212
59

281
83

346
103

1

. 802

168
75

225
103

278 - 329
128 153

379 -428 -476
173 194 213

2

95%

213
66

280
88

341
107

398
124

452
121

503
157

551
171

2

'80%

172
82

227
108

273
132

322
153

366
174

407
193

445
211

IABELAME:
1.

Ln(A) • 0.156940.38441n(TP)+1.0668In(R)

2.

In(A) • 2.9127+0.3316/n(TP)-0.5858Ln(Zeu)+0.5753In(K)

2
--n=25 r =0.768
2
r =0.796

'A range of "realistic" limnological conditions for which the preformance
of equations land 2 could be tested, were generated by use of the
following equations determined by regression analysis for the same data
set, viz:
In (K)•2.0653+0.3450In(TP)

La

(8)•-3.1182+0.5050In(TP)+1.2010In(K) ::1•25
In(Zeu)•2.6594 -0.2348Ln(TP) -0.2264In(K) n•25

()7X-.(171;-17■5-----1.2---0.776

Mudginberri
Buffalo
Y-shaped
Island
Kulukuluku

DATE
25/10/83
19/10/83
15/10/83
28/10/83
27/10/83

PRYTOPIANKTONIC PRODUCTIVITY
PREDICTIVE LIMITS
'MEASURED
80%
952
1
2
228
156
201
226
420

223

239
113
201
249
361

to-a.,0-69%A.K

■

LAr44.0:1.42.

---

_TABLE 69: Comparison of observed variability in
production estimates obtained wih full
incubation measurements, with the predictive
tolerance limits of production estimates
-generated from equation 1 of Table 68.
BILLABONG

etK2

93-333 _
82-284
127-445
131-466
223-802

117-264
103-227
159-354
165-370
281-636

ote-t9

However, the considerable horizontal and temporal variability in
plankton distribution, also characteristic of most billabongs,
-sounds a note of caution on extrapolati of events at a single
site to the whole billabong (Gard 1975). To encompass this
variability, incubations at several to many sites in each
billabong would be necessary, with obvious logistical
implications. For this and other reasons, empirical
relationships were sought, linking production with a few, more–
easily determined parameters.
Previous stgft-ts (lrylinsky 1980; Fee 1973; Schindler
1971, 1978; Smith 1979), on global or local scale, investigating
a variety of parameters, had indicated both the validity of such
a notion and also the variables which could be gainfully
employed. Following this approach, multiple regression analysis
showed that a few vicarious measurements will give an adequate
estimate of phytoplanktonic production in ARR billabongs,
especially channel billabongs, during the Dry, without the need
for in situ -incubations. - Equations developed for individual
billabongs were superior to those developed from pooled data. A
parallel analysis investigating the efficacy of predicting
phytoplankton biomass (as chlorophyll–a) had similar success,
and the three cardinal variables controlling biomass, and
ultimately phytoplanktonic production, were identified as
nutrient status

the underwater light climate, and conductivity.

6.2 The role of light and nutrients
Solar radiation (as light) and nutrient supplies are
widely recognized as potential, if not actually limiting,
resources in both tempeyate and tropical aquatic environments
(Brylinsky 194 Lewis 1974). However, Lewis claims that they
operate in different ways in the two latitudinal zones. In the
temperate zone in general, while solar radiation increases
markedly in summer, nutrient loading decreases as inflows
dwindle. This trend will be exacerbated in the many lakes which
stratify where sedimentation may cause severe nutrient depletion
of the euphotic regions. Thus, for many temperate lakes, optimal
incident light conditions coincide with the least favourable
nutrient concentrations—Lewis contends that in tropical lakes
both nutrient supply and insolation are distributed more
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equitably over the year, so that production is likely

be

regulated more by non-seasonal events (see also Ganf 1975).
Thus, he maintains, in tropical wters maximum supply rates for
light and nutrients are more likely to be in phase.
Iewie-model for tropical lakes is quite inappropriate for
most billabongs of the ARR where pronounced variations in
nutrient concentrations and light-availability, and consequently
in primary production, have a marked seasonal face, dictated by
the distinctive hydrological regime. Stratification is rarely a
factor to be considered in these billabongs (Chapter 3). During
the Wet, for all billabongs, a combination of relatively low
nutrient concentrations and high flushing rates prevent
establishment of substantial standing stocks of phytoplankton.
The—response of the billabongs to the stagnation of the
subsequent Dry is anything but uniform, varying principally with
light climate, (Chapter 2) and water chemistry (Chapters 4,5).
Soon after cessation of significant streamflow at the
Wet/Dry interchange (April-May), all billabongs are at their
most transparent, with euphotic zones extending 3 metres or more
from the surface. However, nutrient concentrations are
comparatively low, as are phyt oplankt on densities, and
productivities are consequently low.
The channel billabongs (e.g. Island, Mudginberri), with
low surface area to volume ratios and sandy substrates, unlike
most other billabongs experience neither strong increases in
nutrient levels from concentration over the Dry, nor much change
in triptonic turbidity and, consequently, in transparency. Thus
fluctuations in productivity appear not to be attributed
generally to seasonal events determining light and/or nutrient
availability, and on first inspection appear to fit Lewis' model
where non-seasonal events regulating resource supply assume
precedence. However, some contradiction is offered by the
observation of a strong relationship between phytoplanktonic
production and the steady seasonal progression of conductivity
in these billabongs.
In most other billabongs nutrient levels rise markedly and /
continuously as evaporative concentration proceeds throughout

looLot

the Dry. Buffalo and waterfowl congregating at these billabongs

ete-r
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further elee7 e nutrient levels. In response, phytoplankton
stocks rise and productivity increases.-However, by the mid-Dry,
in all backflow and most floodplain billabongs, though nutrient
concentrations continue to rise, the increase in chlorophyll
levels and in productivity is arrested when falling water levels
permit wind-induced - resuspension of fine sediments.
It has been shown earlier (Chapter 5) that in the backf low
and floodplain billabongs, much of the massive increase in
nutrient concentrations towards the end of the Dry is
contributed by internal loading from such sediment resuspension.
It might be supposed that the failure of both biomass and
production levels to reach those predicted for such nutrient
concentrations by well-tried models, stems from inability of the
algae—to utilize the nutrients adsorbed to4he suspended load.
However, 4 number of studies (Goltermann 1977; Goltermann et al.
1969; Healy & McColl 1974) indicate that this is unlikely, since
plankton can utilize .adsorbed nutrients. It is considered that
the inhibitory effect of tripton comes from the restriction it <-)
places on another resource - light.
Though incident radiation is, at the mid-Dry, climbing
towards its zenith the onset of a heavy load of triptonic

-7

turbidity, though adding substantially to the nutrient load,
causes severe deterioration of the underwater light field at
this time. Thus the adverse optical conditions prevent
phytoplanktonic biomass and productivities attaining the levels
they should reach on the basis of available nutrients, i.e.,
contrary to Lewis' notion, optimal light and optimal nutrient
conditions are out of phase, a circumstance with some parallels
to that of temperate experience (see above). In contrast, those
waters which experience considerable rises in nutrient
concentrations over the Dry, but a more moderate rise in
triptonic turbidity (e.g. Leichhardt), exhibit increasing
productivities for much of the Dry, to rates exceeding 500
mg0 m
2

-3

hr

-1 . In this case, deterioration of the light climate is

not nearly as marked as in the backflow and other floodplain
billabongs, allowing the phytoplankton to capitalise on the
optimal nutrient conditions.
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Thus it appears that the magnitude of primary production
during the Dry in many of the ARR billabongs is controlled
principally by interactions between light and nutrient
conditions. However, it is the underwater light field, not the
incident light field, which is the cardinal - regulator of solar
-availability. The way in which these two factors are determined
by complex environmental interactions is shown by the
hierarchical models (Fig. 45,46) developed for the ARR.
6.3 The importance of conductivity.

• The pre-eminence of conductivity as a predictor of biomass
and primary productivity in channel billabongs, bears close
resemblence to the success of Ryder's "morphoedaphic index"
which comb nes total dissolved solids (T.D.S.), , or conductivity
n
(Ryder 19k'4), and mean depth as an estimator of fish yield in
lakes.-Ryder et al. (1974) has identified three reasons for the
relevance of indicators such as T.D.S. or conductivity in
studies of lake fertility, viz:1.

they represent the edaphic condition of the lake or
billabong, i.e. they quantify the geologic legacy, in
the form of dissolved minerals, of the drainage area
(allochthonous origin) and lake basin (autochthonous
origin).

2.

they may be representative of climatic effects. This
Is certainly true of the ARR where prolonged
stagnancy and evaporative concentration of billabongs
(the Dry) follows a period of considerable, albeit
intermittent, throughflow (the Wet). Conductivity is
low in the Wet and rises during the Dry (see Chapter
4).

3.

they "may reflect other environmental features, such
as physiography, shore development, quantitative and
qualitative effects of terrestial vegetation on the
surrounding watershed, or aerial fallout of
nutrients."

In addition, these authors suggest that an advantage of T.D.S.
or conductivity as indicators, as opposed to one of their
• component ions such as phosphorus, is that they are conservative
measures, less prone to capricious fluctuations whilst still
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rarchical model depicting the environmental interactions
FIG 48: A
determini g the availability of underwater solar energy on
billabo gs of the Alligator Rivers Region. (Adapted from
Brylin y (1980)).
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FIG 49: A OVKarchical model depicting the environmental, interactions
determining the availability of nutrients for bilVilbongs of the
Alligator Rivers Region. (Adapted from Brylinsky ,(1980)).
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sensitive to persistant environmental change. This suggestion is
certainly borne out by evidence from, for example, Island
billabong (compare Figs. A29.5 and A33.3) where rapid
fluctuations in nutrient conditions contrast with a slow, but
perceptible rise in conductivity over the Dry. Ryder and
colleagues' conclusion is that whilst the inherent significance
of these simple measures may be unclear, they represent an
integration of a whole host of environmental variables, and as
such, the close relationship of conductivity to fertility of
channel billabongs is perhaps not surprising. However, in
billabongs other than channel billabongs which show persistant
and often intense seasonality with respect to such parameters as
nutrient regime and light climate, the efficacy of conductivity
as an - indicator of billabong productivity is markedly reduced.
6.4 Limiting nutrients
The previous chapter on nutrients (Chapter 5) highlighted
a dichotomy in the determination of limiting nutrients using N:P
ratios. With TN:TP ratios, few billabongs would be classed as Nlimiting, in complete contradiction of the interpretation
offered by the NH 4 + NO 3 : PO4-P (i.e. inorganic-N : inorganicP) ratios. The statistical treatment in this chapter offers
resolution of the conflict.
Inorganic-N values were found to be far inferior to TN as
indicators of the level of biomass and primary production,
whilst either TP or PO -P was superior to TN as a predictor at
4
all times. Such results support two conclusions. Firstly, that
the inorganic-N fraction substantially underestimates that
portion of the nitrogen pool available to the algae, and
secondly, that phosphorus is the limiting nutrient. Indeed, much
of the relationship between total nitrogen and productivity
could merely derive from a strong positive correlation between
TP and TN (i.e. they rise and fall in tandem; see Chapter 5), so
that the TN : productivity relationship may be indirectly a
measurement of the TP : productivity interaction.
6.5 implications for monitoring practices.
Ecological investigations in the Alligator Rivers Region
were instigated on the premise that the aquatic ecosystem was to
be protected from deleterious consequences of uranium mining and
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associated activities. The ultimate objective of such studies
was the design of a monitoring programme to allow early

4

detection, an therefore minimisation, of any harmful effects.
Two principal effluents need separate consideration - heavy

/r
\

metals or other toxic wastes in soluble or particulate form from
the mining site, and the key nutrients of eutyilication, in
sewage from urban development in the area. Hart (1980) indicates
that sewage effluent will contribute about 25% of the phosphorus
transported annually by the Magela past Jabiru.
The long term monitoring of phytoplanktonic productivity
has an obvious part to play in the environmental programme.
First, there is the possibility of detecting inhibition of
plankton populations by harmful effluents, from the subsequent
depression of productivity. Second, the measurement of
productivity in the long term, and even in the short term, has
been a principal aid and preferred method in the detection and
abatement of cultural eutrophication (Smith 1979).

i

The deleterious effects of heavy metals on natu ra

phytoplankton assemblages have been well documented (e.g. Rai et

al. 1981)and the use of natural communities as biological 12,S
integrators, revealing sublethal effects of low level pollution,

V

has been recommended (see Whitton 1982 for a review). A number
of large scale experiments have demonstrated that heavy metals
bring about reductions in species numbers, depressed photosynthetic activity, and major changes in community structure,
with major shifts towards metal resistant species even ky.'
d
concentrations of metals within legally accepted limits (Gamhter
1979; Gachter & Mares 1979). Preliminary studies (Kessell
_.-Qn_r_1983b)-have-sh-own that algae of the Magera -Gmek system
//
are sensitive to heavy etal contamination, but recovery is

_.

rapid (Hart, Jones, Be

V/m& Kessell 1982). Any programme proposing

to use productivity measurements to detect low-level metal
pollution would require considerable investigation and
development.
Over the last several decades the world-wide problem of
eutrophication has received massive attention. The gross
•

impairment of water utility in cases of calamitous
eutrophication has been readily apparent, but detection of
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slower, insidious eutrophication, recognized by subtle but
--progressive changes in phytoplankton - community structure or
_numbers, or in chlorophyll, -nutrients or productivity, hys in
all cases -resulted from long term_monitoring (OECD 1982,
at we see a role for productivity

.Rohlic

=monitoring in selected Magela billabongs, -and for this purpose
,

recommend -mean volumetric Productivit)k) for the euphotic zone

-_as the -appropriate-measure (see Smith 1979).- With little -extra
effort, areal productivity (IA) can also be calculated. Since
the primary productivity of a water body -sets the scale for
_secondary and tertiary production, areal productivity is the
star4ng point for other _ecological investigations and for
,ecological
On a number of grounds, Hart (1980)-has identified the
billabongs, channels, and floodplains of the Mudginberri
_Corridor as the areas most likely to-suffer deterioration from
-7emissions of toxins or_nutrients to Eagela Creek at Jabiru. In
-

concurring with his findings, the critical billabongs of the

-Magela are recognised as those of the .Corridor. First, being
:immediately downstream of -the town and _mine, they would feel the

full force of nutrient or toxin emissions. Second, the dense
--macrophyte beds of the Corridor -act/-as a filterwfor dissolved
and suspended materials (Hart 1980; Hart, Jones and Bek 1982) as
the flood waters of the Wet, funneled down confined channels,
- slacken as they burst upon a wide expanse of inundated paperbark
- forest, and which they penetrate by myriadchannels to reach the
Magela floodplain:- Thus-much_of the pollutant or nutrient load is likely to be retained and recycled within the Corridor.
The effects of nutrient or toxicant releases are unlikely
to be manifested in the Corridor billabongs during the high flow
period of the Wet. Concern mainly stems from the possibility of
recycled contaminants finding their-way to them during low flow
and stagnant periods (the -Dry). -Quite apart from being the first
in line, the Corridor billabongs, by their nature, are
-particularly sensitive to both.classes of contaminant. First,
• they retain transparent waters of relatively low nutrient status
throughout the Dry, so that "they -have a high potential for
eutrophication. Experience with floodplain billabongs indicates
•Yhytoplenkton is the =major component of prisary
production in many waterbodies but siacrophytes become
important in shallow lakes. They are not considered
In this report.
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that dense phytoplankton populations and high production (both
areal and-volumetric) attends the increase in nutrient levels
during each Dry, whenever and wherever the constraints imposed
by suspended sediment loads on light penetration are not
prohibitive. Of the Magela billabongs, those of the Corridor are
highly prized for their sweet, clear waters, so that maintenance
of water quality should have high priority, and long term
eutrophication avoided. Second, the Corridor billabongs lack the
heavy tripton loads which in other billabongs can significantly
adsorb heavy metal contaminants (Hart et al. 1981).
Thus, because of their high value and their vulnerability,
the Corridor billabongs assume a critical position and warrant
the closest attention. One sure watchdog on their condition
would-be-the long term monitoring of phytoplanktonic production.
It is therefore recommended that a program to measure long
term changes in biomass and production in the billabongs of the
Mudginberri Corridor be instituted, based upon the simplified
methods presented in this report. Regression analysis has shown
how simply a good estimate of volumetric production (A) can be
obtained. Euphotic depth (Z eu ) can be obtained simply with a
Secchi disc (Z

eu

= 1.39 Z s.0A

0.64 - Chapter 2)From a simple

.

Lind tube (a hosepipe!) sample spanning the euphotic zone, mean
chlorophyll and-mean nmtrient concentration can be analyzed,
immediately furnishing two measures of trophic status. Addition
of conductivity data then allows calculation of a third
Integrative measure of trophic status, volumetric production.
Refining of the predictive equations, -tailoring them to these
specific billabongs, would be necessary, with an attempt to
relate the various limnological parameters to daily production
rather than to the hourly measure employed here. The number of
sites within each billabong necessary to indicate whole
billabong biomass and production, together with sampling
d

frequency, would need to be examined by further, limited,
fieldwork and statistical analysis. However, the work presented
here forms the basis for a rapid, pertinent and effective
technique for monitoring pertubation of the aquatic environment
in the Alligator Rivers Region.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The "tropics" worldwide are endowed with stunning
biological diversity. Such a condition is vividly portrayed in
the Alligator Rivers Region (ARR). Northern Territorty, where
the daunting taxonomic task of cataloguing the natural

Nr

r

botanical and zoological heritage has only recently been
addressed. This ecological largesse is encouraged by a variety
of landforms - plateau , lowlandl and floodplain - each with a
marked seasonal face prescribed by the monsoonal climatic
regime. Within each of these landforms small lakes or
"billabongs" are located, usually in association with a feeder
stream of greater or lesser proportions. Close investigation
reveals a stunning array of limnological states, so that a
diversity of aquatic biota which permits, for example, a quarter
of all Australian fishes to reside in the creeks and billabongs
of the region (Fox et al. 1977), is unsurprising. A complex,
often subtle, interplay between a variety of environmental
parameters moulds an individualistic identity for each
billabong, but two variables assume paramount significance climate and sediment type.

2.0 THE ROLE OF CLIMATE AND SUSPENDED SEDIMENT
The Wet is not only a time of intense thunderstorms,
monsoonal troughs and strongly flowing streams, but also a
period of uniformity amongst billabongs. Hydraulic turnover
prevents development of thermal stratification in all except the
occasional backflow billabong, whilst phytoplankton export
combined with the low nutrient load of the dilute running
waters, minimize primary production. In general the limnetic
environment during the Wet approaches the uniform standards of a
• large, well-mixed lake.
Stark contrast is offered by events during the Dry. With
no rainfall, creek flow ceases and hydrological isolation of
billabongs, at least from surface inflow, becomes complete. At
the high ambient temperatures characteristic of the tropics,- and
with intense daytime solar irradiation, thermally - induced
• density partitioning of billabong waters is rapidly achieved.
Such thermal stratification may also be easily destroyed, but by
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contrast to temperate lakes, the destructive agency is primarily

r4,cf

the turbulent convective currents generated by nocturnal cooling
of surface waters, rather than wind friction, although it is
doubtful that full turnover can be achieved by convective mixing
alone. However, some nocturnal wind assistance is usual, and
thus for most billabongs the stratification is diurnal and
according to classical limnological theory, the condition one of
polymixis. However in some of the deeper billabongs afforded
good protection from winds by surrounding forest, a strong
persistant stratification may develop, but although density
layering may be strong, strict hydraulic partitioning of the
water column is rarely achieved. Consequently any notion of
thermal stratification in these billabongs must allow for some
communication between layers so that whilst such vertical
exchange may be inadequate to significantly weaken the
stratification, it may be sufficient to effect considerable
hypolimnetic heating.
With no replenishment from rain or surface inflow, intense
evaporation of billabong waters during the Dry may, depending
upon their surface area to volume ratios, severely concentrate
their contents. The long, deep and steep-sided channel
billabongs undergo scant change, but backflow and floodplain
billabongs may undergo a five to ten-fold concentration. Such
change is associated with precipitous rises in suspended

+i-

sediment (tripton) levels as wind-induced turbulence, in concert

LQ

with buffalo wallowing, resuspend t he fine sediments
characteristic of these billabongs. This tripton is of profound .
ecological importance. It is virtually unknown in the channel
billabongs with their coarse sediments.
The most obvious result of increased tripton loads is the
dramatic curtailing of light penetration through the water
column. The tripton, exerting its influence through absorbtion
of blue light, ensures a subsurface light climate of low
intensity red light, whilst both secchi transparency depth and
euphotic depth contract to a matter of centimetres. A rise in
turbidity also results in an expansion of the nutrient pool, a
/process known as internal loading. The sediments are known to
contain high concentrations of nutrients, and after correcting
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for variations due to evaporative concentration of hillabong
,oF

waters, a clear correlation between levels of suspended
sediments and those of various nutrient parameters can be
demonstrated.re-That such nutrient enrichment does not stimulate
primary production is no doubt accounted for by the contrary
influence of turbidity-upon the underwater light climate.
The third category of limnological modification attending
large rises in the suspended load, involves change in ionic
composition of the billabong waters. A strong correlation ,can be
demonstrated/between turbidity and the monovalent:divalent
cart ratio. The modus operandi of such a relationship appears
to depend upon the,-15-oaching 'of divalent cations by a ferric
oxyhydroxide complex .associated with the suspended sediment.
This-mechanism may not only change ionic ratios but also cause
some depression of pH as protons are liberated in exchange for
calcium or magnesium ions.
3.0 THE IMPACT OF BUFFALO

-

A CAUTIONARY NOTE

There is at least one crucial factor which has been
virtually ignored in this study. Buffalo, release4.-on the Coburg
peninsula in the mid-1800's (Christian and Aldrick, 1977) have
spread widely throughout the ARR. The havoc wreaked by these and
feral pigs is presently being investigated by various agencies,
notably the CSIRO Division of Wildlife Research from their field
station at Rapalga, alongside the South Alligator River
floodplain . The lowland swamps and floodplains have suffered
extensive damage from overgrazing and trampling, whilst grazing
and wallowing in the littoral zones of floodplain and backflow
billabongs has decimated the aquatic macrophytes which colonize
these areas. However, intensive culling of buffalo for meat has,
in recent years, markedly reduced buffalo numbers, a development
which has coincided with a discernible change in these
environments. The improvement which may attend the exclusion of
buffalo is best illustrated by brief reference to Georgetown
billabong located within the Ranger Uranium special mining
lease.
Georgetown is a backflow billabong. Before construction
work on the mine began, it was a favoured habitat for a small
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group of buffalo. Maximum macrophyte development during the Dry
consisted of -a marginal fringe of Nymphaea gigantea and
Eleocharis sp., with a few individuals in the deeper water (<2 m
deep). The open water became highly turbid very early in the Dry
- even in May turbidity could exceed to 40 N.T.U. - and by the
late Dry, a turbidity in excess of 200 N.T.U. was not uncommon.
At this time, the billabong was reduced to a small pool of water
surrounded by a vast, uneven surface of cracked clays
Following commencement of mine construction (1979), a large
cyclone fence was erected right around the whole lease (approx
2
30 km ), and buffalo within this area were gradually sought out
and shot. Such exclusion appears likely to have provided the
impetus to an amazing aquatic "reconstruction". When visited in
June -i983, - extensive macrophyte beds of various Nymphaea species
and Eleocharis sp., extending up to 20 metres into the
billabong, had stabl:lised the shelving littoral zone, retarding
sediment resuspension. The open water was relatively clear, with
a secchi transparency reading of 0.8m and a turbidity of 12
N.T.U.; in 1978 the comparable readings would have been 0.2 m
and 80 N.T.U. respectively. The extent of chemical (ionic
solutes, nutrient pool etc.) and biological (phytoplankton,
fish,-macroinvertebrates etc.) change accompanying the move to
clearer waters and extensive macrophyte growth is unknown, but
expected to be considerable.
The Georgetown example spells caution to the blind
acceptance of the ecological scheme presented in this thesis. It
has been demonstrated that whilst limnological dynamism is the
rule in ARR billabongs, choice of appropriate methodology
enables elucidation of successional patterns within as well as
between the wet and dry seasons. However, the same dynamism also
apparently allows further, profound modification, and in a time
of falling buffalo numbers, some evolution into new limnological
states may be expected in many billabongs. Such a conclusion has
important implications for the use of available limnological
data as baseline information upon which to assess the impact of
uranium mining and associated developments within the catchments
of the ARR. Some quantitative assessment of the impact of
buffalo is clearly necessary. This example graphically
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demonstrates both the devastating impact unnatural stress may
wreak upon the aquatic environment, and the potential
recuperative powers of the system upon removal of that stress,
although these lessons may not be strictly applicable for other
perturbation.
4.0 BILIABONG CLASSIFICATION AND ITS IMPLICATIONS FOR MONITORING
PRACTICES.

Walker and Tyler (1979) have traced the history of
billabong classification schemes for the ARR, and one such
scheme is outlined in Chapter 1 (see Table 2) of this thesis.
All classification schemes are founded upon the recognition of
three billabong categories - channel, backflow and floodplain
billabongs - by virtue of certain geographical, hydrological and
morphometric characteristics. With the wealth of limnological
information now available, it would be instructive to re-examine
these categories to check their applicability in a limnological
context.
The seasonal pattern of thermal stratification is only
partially successful as a taxonomic criterion. In the Wet, all
billabongs are mixed except some backflow billabongs where cool
backflowing streamwater may underlie warmer billabong waters to
create a thermal discontinuity. In the Dry, only billabongs of
some depth and shelter, 'and particularly abrupt morphometry, are
likely to develop thermal gradients persisting beyond merely
diurnal events. Such requirements may be fulfilled in greater or
lesser measure in both channel and floodplain environments, but
the most graphic examples of thermal stratification come from a
very narrow, deep, channel billabong (Rulukuluku). However, most
channel billabongs appear to be as thoroughly mixed as those on
the floodplain. Backflow billabongs are also decidely polymictic
in the Dry.
The underwater light climate of the Dry is one criterion
upon which channel billabongs can be easily distinguished from
the rest. The abrupt morphometry and coarse sediments of the
channel environment militate against the strong rises in tripton
so characteristic of backflow and floodplain billabongs. Thus,
whilst euphotic depths in channel billabongs oscillate between 2
and 4 metres, light penetration through the latter waters is
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reduced to a few red centimetres, the blue wavelengths being
extinguished through abs orbt i on by t ript on. Such light
restriction sentences these billabongs to a much reduced
phytoplanktonic productivity to that which their nutrient status
would seemingly permit, in stark contrast to the high rates of
productivity noted for clearer billabongs with lower nutrient
availability.
The chemistry of the billabongs has been treated in this
thesis quite separately in terms of major ions and related
parameters, and in terms of nutrients. Both lead to essentially
the same classification of billabongs, and to one which conforms
to the traditional divisions. Thus on chemical grounds, the
channel, backflow, and floodplain billabongs respectively are
recognized, with few exceptions, as those which change little
throughout the Dry (i.e. maintaining minimal conductivities,
sodium/magnesium bicarbonate dominance and low nutrient status),
those which become high nutrient, sodium chloride billabongs,
and those with high nutrients and an input of sulphate.
Confirmation of the basic distinctions drawn in the
traditional classification schemes by the limnological data is
apparent, a confirmation which does not preclude appreciable
billabong individualism. This successful categorisation of the
many billabongs studied into channel, backf low and floodplain
environments is the first step in the reduction of sites to a
number easily accomodated in any monitoring program.
To date, research activities of the various Commonwealth
and Territory government authorities charged with environmental
protection in the ARR, have encompassed a vast geographical
spread of aquatic habitats. Such dilution of the research effort
appears no longer appropriate, necessitating a selection of
"sentinel" billabongs. Drawing upon the basic limnological
scheme, the following quintet of Magela billabongs is proposed
in this role :1. Gulungul is a backflow billabong located by the Magela
Creek at a point immediately downstream of the Jabiru
township sewage outfall, and 2 kms downstream of the
Ranger mine. If is receives contaminants via backflow
from the Magela Creek, they are likely to remain
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within its environs for streamflow is insufficient to
flush its contents, and the massive macrophyte crop
located within the basin will quickly poach
conservative pollutants (cf. Hart, Jones and Breen
1982)
2. & 3. Downstream of Gulungul billabong, the Magela Creek
runs through the so-called Mudginberri Corridor, a
zone containing a number of large channel billabongs.
For reasons outlined in Chapter 6, this area is
considered most at risk, and two billabongs at
opposite ends of the corridor, Mudginberri and Island,
are proposed as sentinel billabongs. Mudginberri
billabong is particularly important as a water source
for Mudginberri homestead, whilst Island billabong is
a prime recreational domain.
4. & 5. On the Magela floodplain north (downstream) of the
proposed Jabiluka uranium mine project area,
Leichhardt and Jabiluka billabongs merit attention.
Jabiluka billabong is the archetypal floodplain
billabong, whilst Leichhardt, a eutrophic, dynamic and
anomalous billabong, should be monitored due to the
likelihood of a unique response to any perturbation.
Those facets of limnological character examined in this thesis thermal stratification, basic ionic chemistry, nutrient status,
light climate and primary productivity - do however, describe
only a part of the functioning of the aquatic ecosystem.
Integration of information generated by concurrent studies on
phytoplankton, macrophytes, fish, mussels and other
macroinvertebrates, is crucial to the confirmation of these
billabongs as appropriate sentinels.
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